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Lectori salutem

When I was elected to be the Chair of EKITA, the European Kidney Trans-
plantation Association, I raised the question, who do we represent? According 
to the official definitions, Europe is spread from Iceland to the Ural mountain; 
more than 40 members belong to the Council of Europe, the states called 
European. All of these countries have initiated renal transplantations. An idea 
was born to demonstrate our togetherness: each and every country has the 
opportunity to present its “very first” such operation. Finally, beside the pioneer 
Ukrainian and American contributions 44 European stories are recorded in this 
book. We have to mention that some citizens of European mini states where 
transplant programs are not present (because of the small number of poten-
tial patients) have the possibility to be transplanted in neighbouring countries: 
Andorra (Spain and France), San Marino and Vatican (Italy), Monaco (France) and 
Liechtenstein (Switzerland and Austria). But the remaining European countries 
are traditionally nationally organized, with organ exchanges rarely happening, 
except for Eurotransplant 8 Western and Middle European countries, Scandi-
atransplant (Scandinavian countries) and Balttransplant (Baltic states) where 
regular organ exchanges happen between the member states.

“Historia est magister vitae” –  history is the teacher of life, stood every year 
in our exercise-book in the school. How wise this Latin wisdom is; shows this 
book which the honoured reader holds in his hands. It remembers the pioneers 
of organ transplantation, those extraordinary surgeons, who dared to step on 
unknown territories. We, the late successors go on the pathways trodden by 
them and we are lucky that Sir Peter Medawar’s (Nobel Prize, 1960) prophecy 
became true, he told in these heroic times, that one day transplantation would 
become a routine operation and will not be newsworthy anymore, because in 
the early time every attempt drew media attention. 

To demonstrate the early challenges, let’s quote the lines written to me by 
the European transplant pioneer, Sir Roy Calne: 
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 „The first human kidney transplant that I attempted with John Hopewell at 
the Royal Free Hospital in Grays Inn Road is etched in my memory. I was in the 
process of experimental kidney transplants in dogs at the Buxton Brown Farm, 
Royal College of Surgeons Research Unit using 6MP in dogs with pelvic renal 
transplants leading to some prolongation of graft survival in most animals 
and a few fairly long survivors. I passed on the basis of these experiments John 
Hopewell and I planned to move to the clinic. The recipient was dying from 
uraemia due to polycystic renal disease. The donor had died from an intrac-
ranial haemorrhage. I had started the operation on the recipient but fortu-
nately had not progressed very far when John Hopewell came to the operating 
theatre where I was working, carrying a basin with the donor kidney and his 
face was the same colour as his white coat. I realised something dreadful had 
occurred and was told the kidney he had removed was also polycystic, so we 
abandoned the procedure and then remembered that cerebral haemorrhage 
has a relatively high incidence in patients with polycystic kidneys. It seemed 
at the time that fate was against us. My next attempt at clinical kidney trans-
plantation was after I had returned from Harvard Medical School in 1963 with 
a considerable amount of data on the immunosuppressive effects of 6MP and 
its close relative azathioprine. By this time azathioprine had reached clinical 
use in kidney transplantation, which was now a procedure with a high risk but 
stuttering towards success.”

What was the specialty, which 
made these attempts interesting also 
for the media? An old dream of man-
hood became true in the middle of 
the twentieth century; that we can 
transplant organs. Usually a surgeon 
removes diseased parts or a whole 
organ from the body. Transplantation 
represents a fully different concept 
by replacing functions with an organ 
from another individual. To realize the 
technical feasibility, the first success-
ful organ transplantation was demon-
strated by the Hungarian-born Emer-
ich (Imre) Ullmann (Fig.  1.) in 1902 in 
Vienna in dogs using the magnesium 
pipes technique of Erwin Payr (Fig. 2.). 
Alexis Carrel (Fig. 3.), the 1912 Nobel 

Fig. 1. 
Emerich Ullmann (1861-1937)
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Fig. 2. 
Vascular anastomosis according to Erwin Payr

Prize winner, further perfected the technical details: first of all, vascular suture 
anastomosis (Fig. 4.). But one had to wait another half a century for the evolu-
tion of immunology, until Joseph Murray (Nobel Prize 1990) achieved long-term 
renal graft survival in Boston. 

However, there were several attempts to transplant animal kidneys into 
humans in Europe: first, the French Jaboulay (pig kidney 1906), then the Ger-
man Unger (monkey kidney 1910), even Ullmann himself (goat kidney 1914), 
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and the American Neuhof (lamb kidney 
1923). But the Ukrainian Voronoy was 
the first surgeon who tried a human-
to-human renal transplant in 1933. The 
French attempts in the early 1950’s were 
noteworthy for the so called heterotopic 
iliac technique of René Küss, still which 
is used today, leaving the native kidneys 
in place. 

Were these pioneers carved from a 
special wood? Because they saw uremic 
patients, in whom the inchoate dialysis 
of the 1950-60’s could not offer long 
term survival, as basically sentenced 
to death. The only solution was surgi-
cal: kidney transplantation. There were 
some who did not give up pushing the 
impossible despite the seemingly mod-
est chance of a doubtful outcome. These 
surgeons required excellent dexterity, 
above-average endurance, obsessive-
ness and tolerance for failure. In Eastern 
Europe there was a further risk; if official politics judged the transplantation 
attempt unsuccessful, it could lead to professional or personal tragedies, so to 
try a renal transplant under these circumstances could become an existential 
question.

Even nowadays it is a huge responsibility for someone to launch a trans-
plant program, despite the fact that ready-made recipes are at hand, including 
the technique and up-to-date knowledge from an experienced centre in the 
literature. But there are always sceptics who obstruct a promising project. This 
situation was increased among the heroes of this book. They not only had lim-
ited experience but also had to face and overcome great challenges. We know 
that the first step is always the hardest; we wonder with respect for passing that 
challenge. These first operations proceeded without exception by many years 
of preparation. Long hours of experimental operations, of failings and of hopes 
until Day 0 arrived, when everything became real; the stake was life or death. To 
take these ethical dilemmas which are beyond the technical questions on one’s 
shoulders, required the special stuff of the pioneers.

In the 20th century another big dream of manhood was realized, when 
man reached space. Organ transplantation is often compared to space flight; 

Fig. 3.
Alexis Carrel (1873-1944)
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this rare branch of medicine 
is also a flagship, a drawing 
branch of its kind, because 
it has inspired further evo-
lution of many specialties 
within medicine. “The Right 
Stuff” is the title of Tom 
Wolfe’s famous 1979 book 
about the first seven astro-
nauts; how they were cho-
sen, what the risks and the 
dilemmas were, as well as 
which problem solving skills 
were needed for this special 
mission. I think the heroes of 
our book were also from this special “right stuff”; that is the reason why it is a 
special experience to learn their stories. 

It has been an amazing one-and-a-half-year project to work on this book, 
to write the many e-mails to find the right people for the right task and to get 
to know these marvellous stories, which allow us to appreciate the unmatched 
work of our predecessors. 

Here I want to thank Prof. Barry D. Kahan Ph.D., M.D. for the excellent Eng-
lish editing, I hope to read will be an affable, useful time travel also for the 
honoured reader. 

Linz, Austria, Spring of 2019

Robert Langer M.D., Ph.D.
Professor of Surgery and Nephrology

Chairman of EKITA

Fig. 4. 
The triangle anastomosis according to Carrel
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Notes: 
yy The statistics in each chapter reflect the 2017 GDP data of the IMF: https://en.wikipedia.

org/wiki/List_of_countries_by_GDP_(nominal)_per_capita1
yy The other 2017 figures were published in:
yy Newsletter Transplant, International figures on donation and transplantation 2017. Editor: 

Beatriz Domínguez-Gil & Rafael Matesanz. EDQM Vol. 23. (2018)
yy “pmp” means: per million population

References:
yy Langer RM, Kahan BD: 100 years ago. Ullmann’s pioneering operation – autotransplanta-

tion of the kidney. Transplant Proc 2002, 34: 429-433.     
yy Payr E: Beiträge zur Technik der Blutgefäß- und Nervennaht nebst Mittheilungen über 

die Verwendung eines resorbirbaren Metalles in der Chirurgie. Archiv für klin. Chirurgie 
1900, 62: 67-93.
yy Langer RM, Kahan BD: Alexis Carrel’s legacy: visionary of vascular surgery and organ 

transplantation. Transplant Proc 2002; 34: 1061-1066. 
yy Carrel A: La technique opératoire des anastomoses vasculaires et la transplantation des 

viscéres. Lyon Med 1902; 98: 859-864
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The European Prelude 

Ukraine

2017 European data 

Inhabitants: 42.4 million

GDP per capita: $8,712 (44th)

Deceased donor pmp: N/A

All organ transplantations pmp: N/A

All kidney transplantations pmp: N/A

Deceased donor kidney transplantations pmp: N/A

Living donor kidney transplantations pmp: N/A

The first human allotransplantation 
worldwide – a kidney transplantation 
from man-to-man – was performed by 
Yurij Voronoy, a Ukrainian surgeon in 1933 
in the Ukrainian part of the Soviet Union. 

Yurij Yurijevich Voronoy (Fig. 1.) was 
born in 1895 in the village of Zhuravka, 
in the district of Pyriatyn, in the Poltava 
Governorate of The Russian Empire, now 
Varva Raion, Chernihiv Oblast, Ukraine. 
His father, Georgy (Yurij) Feodosevich Vor-
onoy was a famous mathematics profes-
sor, well-known for the Voronoi diagram 
(or tessellation) used in geoinformatics 
for distribution of rain as well as model-
ling crystal and cell growth. The Voronoi 
formula has long been a standard tool for 
studying analytic properties of automor-

Fig. 1. 
Yurij Y. Voronoy (1896-1961)
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phic forms. The Voronoi iteration is used in computer science and electrical 
engineering to find evenly spaced sets of points. In 1891 he married Olha Kryt-
ska, a midwife. He left two sons and four daughters behind when he died as a 
mathematics professor at The University of Warsaw (at that time part of Russia) 
at the age of forty from the complications of gallstone disease. His son Alexan-
der, who was a medical doctor experimenting with electricity for the treatment 
of tumour patients, died in a gulag camp after being arrested in 1938. 

Yurij Voronoy started medical school in Kiev in 1913, but his studies were 
interrupted by World War I, when he volunteered at the Red Cross services as 
part of the Ukrainian corpsmen battalion. He also participated in the battle of 
Kruty, where in a five-hour battle on January 30, 1918, the Ukrainians delayed 
the Russian Red Army’s conquest of Kiev allowing the Ukrainian Prime Minister 
to escape to international negotiations. So prior to the Treaty of Brest-Litovsk 
on February 9, 1918, the Central Powers signed an exclusive protectorate treaty 
with the Ukrainian People’s Republic (German: Brotfrieden, “peace for bread”). 
It recognized the sovereignty of the Ukrainian republic which unfortunately did 
not last long.

Finally, Voronoy graduated in Kiev in 1921 remaining in the surgical depart-
ment of the medical school. In 1926, he moved to Kharkiv, at that time the cap-
ital of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic working under Prof. Shamov in 
the Department of Surgery. The main scientific interest of Shamov`s group was 
cadaveric blood transfusion and (an odd issue) testicular transplantation in man 
for the purpose of alleged rejuvenation and aging prevention. Yurij Voronoy 
performed his first experimental heterotopic renal transplant in 1930, present-
ing his observations at The Third Congress of Physiologists of the Soviet Union 
and at The 4th Ukrainian Congress for Surgeons. In 1931, he was promoted to a 
position as Head of The Surgical Department of The Medical School in Kherson. 
Here he lived in a flat on the clinic campus with his wife, his son (born 1918) and 
daughter (born 1926). 

Kherson is the place where he performed the first human renal trans-
plant in the world. The recipient was a mercury-poisoned 26-year-old married 
woman, who committed suicide after a family conflict. She was admitted to 
the hospital with abdominal spastic pain and emesis. She became anuric and 
somnolent with fibrillations of peripheral muscles. A 5% glucose infusion and 
rectal clyster therapy brought no improvement; she remained anuric for three 
days after her admission, so Voronoy decided to try renal transplantation with 
the intention of bridging kidney function. 

A 60-year-old man died shortly after admission to the emergency room in 
the hospital due to a basal skull fracture. His AB0 blood group was type B; the 
recipient’s was type 0. Voronoy thought that this was not a hurdle; his theory 
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was that the reticuloendothelial system was a filter blocked by the mercury 
poisoning, the blood levels of which were continuously measured, so the poi-
soned person would be a universal recipient. According to his experiments and 
knowledge, allotransplantation in this case would have more chances than his-
toric xenotransplant attempts where the “anaphylactic reaction”, (now known 
as hyperacute rejection) could lead to death. He also knew, that upon death the 
“sterility” and the viability of the kidney could be saved for a given time. 

Voronoy performed the operation on March 3, 1933 under local anesthe-
sia with Novocaine solution. He made skin incisions in the medial side of the 
mid-thigh as two tongue-shaped areas with the base of each skin tag point-
ing to each other. He prepared the femoral vein and artery, and covered the 
wound. Then he performed the operation in the non-heart beating donor. He 
explanted the right kidney by taking care of the anaerobic condition of the ves-
sels by double ligating them and dissecting between the ligatures. The kidney 
was brought to the recipient without being perfused. Clamps were applied to 
the renal and femoral vessels for the anastomoses performed in the fashion 
described by Carrel. The ureter was canalized to the thigh and fixed to the skin 
(Fig. 2.). After releasing the clamps, the organ was reperfused as evidenced by 
capillary bleeding around the ureter and from the renal capsule. After a few 
drops of urine were observed, it stopped, but Voronoy was not concerned 
because he had observed this transient output previously in his animal exper-

Fig. 2. 
The Voronoy technique of renal transplantation
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iments. He drained the wound and closed the skin with the flaps. The patient 
remained stable during the operation, there was no “anaphylactic reaction”. The 
whole procedure lasted about 6 hours.

The postoperative phase was calm during the night, the patient did not 
vomit and had no muscular convulsions. The skin looked well without edema, 
the ureter had peristaltic movements and produced lucid urine from the trans-
planted kidney; however, the native kidneys remained anuric. According to the 
theory of Voronoy, to intensify the blockade of the reticuloendothelial system, 
he exsanguinated 700 ml blood and transfused the recipient with 400 ml of type 
0 citrated blood. He was happy to detect that the mercury level in the blood 
had decreased from 4.0 mg% at admission to 1.5 mg% before the operation, 
and further to 0.15 mg% at 24 hours after transplantation. After the transfusion 
the urine became bloody, the patient vomited and experienced the reonset 
of muscular convulsions. Her condition became critical, she became oliguric, 
and on March 5, at 9.00 a.m., anuric, and she died at 9:40 a.m., 48 hours after 
transplantation. 

The autopsy showed massive mercury intoxication of the parenchymatous 
organs, including signs of gastric and intestinal inflammation without necrosis. 
The transplant area looked unremarkable with minimal haematomas around 
the poles of the kidney. The anastomoses were leaky and the pelvis contained 
bloody secretions. The transplanted kidney was massively filled with fibrin and 
the vessels thrombosed. Voronoy interpreted the findings as a massive mercury 
intoxication with haemolysis following the blood transfusion, which he wished 
to abandon in future cases. 

From the ethical point of view “not to harm”, he opposed living donor 
transplantation and was not encouraged by the first case. Therefore, he pro-
ceeded with another five cases of renal transplantations from non-heart beating 
donors. In 1950 he reported that these kidneys produced urine for 1 to 7 days, 
and in particular two successful cases, where he had used the transplantations 
as bridging therapy until the recovery of the recipients own organs. A 47-year-
old woman with acute kidney failure saved by transplantation, had the graft 
removed on postoperative day 4, when she recovered renal function. In another 
case a 23-year-old woman became anuric after nephrectomy. While the graft 
lost its function on day 7 and was removed, the native kidney recovered such 
that she was discharged from the hospital. 

Voronoy had an inventive mind: in 1940 he was the first to report a vas-
cular stapling device for anastomoses. He participated in World War II, treating 
military personnel and civilians. He became Professor being promoted in 1953 
to be The Head of the Institute for Blood Transfusion and Hematology in Kiev, 
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where he died of coronary disease in 1961. He is buried in Kiev at the Baikowo 
cemetery. 

His legacy is unquestionable, he was a real pioneer, who dared to perform 
the first human kidney transplantation in an era without immunosuppression 
with the intention of bridging to allow treatment of acute renal failure. He pub-
lished his results in 1936 in a Spanish journal, a decision that may reflect his 
complicated political situation as a Ukrainian in the Soviet Union. His work was 
known in the Soviet Union but then forgotten. When the next pioneer inves-
tigator, David Hume started his series in the 1940`s in Boston, he applied the 
technique of Voronoy, using the thigh vessels for anastomoses. In addition to 
Ullmann succeeding in experimental animal models and Carrel inventing the 
technical details, Voronoy can be recognized as setting the third major mile-
stone leading the way to clinical organ transplantation.

Robert Langer M.D., Ph.D., FACS
Professor of Surgery and  

Nephrology Department of Surgery, 
Ordensklinikum, Krankenhaus der 

Elisabethinen, Linz, Austria

Oleksiy Tsybrovskyy M.D.
Assistant Professor, Department of 

Pathology Ordensklinikum,  
Krankenhaus der Barmherzigen  

Schwestern, Linz, Austria

References:
yy Voronoy YY. Sobre el bloqueo del aparato reticulo-endothelial del hombre en algunas 

formas de intoxicacion por el sublimado y sobre la transplantacion del rinon cadaverico 
como metodo de tratamiento de la anuria con-secutive a aquella intoxicacion. El Siglo 
Med 1936; 97: 296.
yy Hume DM, Merrill JP, Miller BF, Thorn GW. Experiences with renal homotransplantation in 

the human. J Clin Invest 1955; 34: 327.
yy Hamilton DN, Reed WA, Path MC. Yu. Yu. Voronoy and the first human kidney allograft. 

Surg Gynecol Obstet 1984; 159: 289. 
yy Matevossian E, Kern H, Hüser N, et al: Surgeon Yurii Voronoy (1895-1961) – a pioneer in the 

history of clinical transplantation: in memoriam at the 75th anniversary of the first human 
kidney transplantation. Transpl Int. 2009: 1132. Wikipedia
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The American Prelude – 
Message from the English Editor

United States of America

2017 data 

Inhabitants: 324.5 million

GDP per capita: $59,495

Deceased donor pmp: 31.7

All organ transplantations pmp: 103.3

All kidney transplantations pmp: 63.6

Deceased donor kidney transplantations pmp: 45.7

Living donor kidney transplantations pmp: 17.9

It was a great pleasure to edit these contributions and learn about the ori-
gins of transplantation in Europe. At the invitation of Dr. Langer, I have described 
these efforts in the United States of America.

In 1945, Dr. Charles Hufnagel, an eminent vascular surgeon at the Peter 
Bent Brigham Hospital, transplanted a kidney from a cadaver to the brachial 
artery and cephalic vein of a young woman in acute renal failure following mul-
tiple obstetrical complications. The kidney never functioned but fortunately the 
woman survived on her own. Similar cases were performed over the succeeding 
years. These cases have never been reported, but are described by Hume et al.

The first apparently successful renal transplantation was performed by Dr. 
Richard Lawler, a Senior Attending Surgeon at The Cook County Hospital with 
a faculty appointment at The Loyola University Medical School in Chicago, Illi-
nois. The procedure was performed on June 17, 1950 at The Little Company of 
Mary Hospital, a community facility in Evergreen, Illinois. Lawler had reportedly 
done a few organ transplantations in dogs. He was assisted in this landmark 
procedure by Drs. James West and Raymond Murphy (Fig. 1.), nurse anesthe-
siologist Mary Lou Zidek and scrub nurse, Nora O’ Malley. The recipient was a 
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44-year-old woman afflicted 
with familial polycystic kidney 
disease, who was hospitalized 
for five weeks awaiting a suit-
able cadaveric donor of the 
same gender and blood type 
as well as a similar age and 
physical size. These criteria 
were met by a woman with 
hepatic cirrhosis who suffered 
shock and coma following 
massive hematemesis. The 
total warm time from retrieval 
to orthotopic implantation 
was reportedly 45 minutes. 
The procedure included end-
to-end anastomoses of the 
renal vessels and ureter in the 
former bed of the previously 
nephrectomized left kidney. 

She was hospitalized for a 
month; there was no treat-
ment with immunosuppres-
sants. The kidney appeared to 
function for 53 days, as detected by the excretion of indigo carmines. However, 
at removal at ten months post-transplantation, it was reported to be 4×3×2 cm 
with absence of ureteral and pelvic structures.  The recipient survived for nearly 
five years thereafter, before dying of heart disease and pneumonia. Lawler never 
performed another transplantation, but famously stated later “I just wanted to 
get it started”.

Subsequently Hume (Fig. 2.) et al. performed nine cases of renal transplan-
tations into the recipient’s thigh with femoral vascular anastomoses and a cuta-
neous ureterostomy. They cited the advantages of this site to be less traumatic 
than the renal fossa, and less precarious than intra- or retroperitoneal locations 
following ureteral slough, as well as that it allowed direct collection of urine to 
evaluate function, ready assessment of graft blood flow by examination of the 
ureterostomy, easy access for biopsy and ready removal in case of infection or 
rejection. However, they acknowledged the need for careful hemostasis during 
the dissection to create the space and for a covering skin graft. They not only 
described the technique, but also provided a comprehensive report of the clin-

Fig. 1. 
The first kidney transplant was performed by Dr. Richard 

Lawler, Dr. James West, and Dr. Raymond Murphy at 
Little Company of Mary Hospital, Evergreen Park, IL. 
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ical events, metabolic profiles, renal function tests and histological features of 
the four allografts that developed measurable function for 37-180 days after 
delays of 8½ to 19 hours. However, based upon this experience, they concluded 
that “renal homotransplantations had no place in therapy of human patients at 
this time”.

After Hume had been drafted to serve in the Armed Forces during the 
Korean War, Dr. Joe Murray, a plastic surgeon (Fig. 3.) used steroids and whole 
body irradiation to blunt the immune response of renal failure patients to kid-
ney allografts, he lead the team that performed the first successful transplanta-
tion on December 23, 1954. The success was due to the choice of the identical 
twins-donor Ronald to recipient Richard Herrick – as confirmed by fingerprint 
analyses by the Boston Police. Murray employed the retroperitoneal technique 
described by Küss. Before the operation, Richard was gaunt and white from 
severe anemia. His brain, affected by uremic toxins, made him disoriented and 
combative. After the operation, Richard’s mind cleared, his color improved, and 
he started to gain the weight he lost. He courted and married one of his nurses; 
they had two children. His brother, Ronald, suffered no ill effects from having 
just one kidney and lived another 56 years. The recipient lived for eight years 
before succumbing to recurrent nephritis. Murray was awarded the Nobel Prize 
in Medicine in 1990.

One of the first reported successful transplantations from a cadaveric 

Fig. 2. 
David Hume (1917-1973)

Fig. 3. 
Joseph Murray (1919-2002)
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Fig. 4. 
The famous Harvard Committee report article, with Joseph Murray’s handwriting on it

donor in The United States occurred in the early 1960’s again in Boston. The 
organ was transplanted into a chronically uremic patient, who subsequently 
underwent bilateral nephrectomy. The graft sustained life for 15 months albeit 
with subnormal kidney function showing nitrogen retention and anemia. Sev-
eral rejection episodes were reversed with immunosuppressive therapy.

After a committee charged to define death released their report defining 
the conditions of irreversible coma, retrieval of organs from “brain dead” donors 
expanded throughout America (Fig. 4.). The proliferation of organ retrieval 
organizations and transplant centers lead to the US Congress to pass the 1984 
National Organ Transplant Act establishing the parameters of organ donation. 
The United Network for Organ Sharing (UNOS) a private nonprofit organization, 
was awarded the contract to establish an organ sharing system, to collect, store, 
analyze and publish data pertaining to the patient waiting list, organ match-
ing and transplantations as well as to encourage organ donation.  It presently 
employs 394 and has 500 volunteers with a 58-million-dollar revenue in 2016. 
Today, organ sharing is a robust effort within and between the 11 UNOS regions 
of the 50 states of the USA, which reported 33,000 transplantations performed 
in 2016, the last year formally reported by UNOS.

Barry D. Kahan, Ph.D., M.D.
Emeritus Professor, The University of Texas Medical School at Houston 

Houston, Texas USA
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France

2017 European data

Inhabitants: 65.0 million

GDP per capita: $43,760 (14th)

Deceased donors pmp: 29.7 (6th)

All organ transplantations pmp: 90.2 (3rd)

All kidney transplantations pmp: 58.2 (2nd)

Deceased donor kidney transplantations pmp: 48.8 (2nd)

Living donor kidney transplantations pmp: 9.4 (12th)

The first human-to-human kidney trans-
plant attempt in France happened on January 
12, 1951, at the Cochin Hospital, Paris. Under the 
guidance of Charles Dubost, René Küss (Fig. 1.) 
and Marceau Servelle transplanted a kidney in 
the extraperitoneal manner into the iliac fossa. 
This procedure became known as the “Küss 
operation”, it has been practiced ever since as 
the standard renal transplant operation. Unfor-
tunately, without immunosuppression the kid-
ney was rejected as were the other eight of 
this first series, wherein the donor organs were 
harvested from guillotined prisoners. One other 
kidney was obtained from a living donor, a so 
called “free kidney”, resulting from the Matson 
procedure for hydrocephalus, wherein the ure-
ter was used and the healthy kidney would have 
otherwise been discarded. In 1966, Küss also attempted a cross-species renal 
transplantation – a pig-to-man xenotransplantation. However, both grafted kid-
neys suffered hyperacute rejection and the recipient died. 

René Küss was born into a family with medical traditions: his grandfather 
was a physician and mayor of Strasbourg, his father was Head of the Surgical 
Department of Hôpital de la Charité (later Broussais) and President of the French 
Academy of Surgery. René Küss participated in World War II in the army and 

Fig. 1. 
Prof. René Küss (1913-2006)
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navy, helped the French Resistance and 
was honoured for his war efforts. The 
family were art-lovers; René Küss had a 
great collection of French impressionists. 
He also was a racecar driver competing in 
the Monte Carlo Rally. 

A more promising effort in kidney 
transplantation was initiated by Jean 
Hamburger, one of the most outstanding 
pioneers in the field (Fig. 2.). Working at 
Hôpital Necker, he started the first dialy-
sis in France in 1955, combining modern 
intensive care and nephrology, thereby 
founding a scientific environment for 
the study of nephrology, transplantation 
immunology and autoimmune diseases. 
He made major contributions to establish 
the French medical language. As a mem-
ber and later President of the French Academy of Sciences he was honoured 
with many awards. His literary work regarding the medical-ethical-philosophical 
aspects was also significant.

Among his many contributions was the first “long-lasting” kidney trans-
plantation in Paris on Christmas Eve 1952. A 16-year-old carpenter fell from a 
roof at work destroying what happened to be his solitary kidney. At that time, 
there was no dialysis available; he was destined to die of uraemia. His mother 
had heard of Jean Hamburger’s work on kidney transplantation and the young 
boy was therefore transferred to Necker Hospital. The mother was willing to 
donate a kidney to her son for him to survive (Fig. 3.). In a short period of time, 
doctors had to decide first, to remove one kidney to a healthy person and sec-
ond, to organize the transplantation. The surgical technique pioneered by René 
Küss was key to successful right side transplantation of the mother’s right kid-
ney during the night of December 25, 1952. The urinary anastomosis connected 
the ureter to the bladder.

Postoperatively, there was immediate diuresis with good function and few 
complications. The blood urea concentration was normal by day 5. Everything 
was stable until day 16, when the patient developed sudden anuria. An immedi-
ate second look operation verified that the artery, vein and ureter anastomoses 
were patent. A kidney biopsy revealed a mixed cellular and humoral rejection 
response, the first in kidney transplant history. The patient received sympto-

Fig. 2. 
Prof. Jean Hamburger (1909-1992)
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matic treatment with small doses of steroids but unfortunately succumbed 
from uraemia on day 22.

This case report needs some comments: It is almost unbelievable to have 
decided to perform this transplantation at this time. The surgical technique was 
perfect. The transplantation was performed without any immunosuppression; 
the doses of steroids administered at the time of anuria were low (and therefore 
not efficient). The mother who gave the kidney died at 83 years of age. From 
this time on, transplant teams knew that some kind of immunosuppression was 
required. Indeed, in 1959, both in Boston and at Necker, recipients of transplan-
tation between non-identical brother were treated with total body irradiation. 
Perhaps the most striking of all were Jean Hamburger’s observations of a nor-
mal complement but elevated gamma globulin level, leading to the hypothesis 
that the recipient developed antibodies against the donor, the current defini-
tion of donor-specific antibodies (DSA).

Jean Hamburger was the first physician to use steroid therapy; however, 
it took another 10 years until the effective dose was applied. In 1958 he par-
ticipated in the care of six accidentally irradiated Yugoslavian researchers who 
were saved by bone marrow transplantations performed by Georges Mathé. 
Thereafter he developed the concept of total body irradiation for immunosup-
pression. A year later a series of patients were transplanted in Paris and in Bos-
ton. Although, most recipients unfortunately died, two cases were successful: 

Fig. 3. 
The recipient with the maternal donor, the participants of the first living donor kidney 

transplantation in the world
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one French and one American patient, who survived more than 20 years. The 
concept of transplant biopsy and the development of the Euro-Collins preser-
vation solution were both his contributions to the field. In 1962 he was the first 
to decide to remove the kidney of an individual who experienced brain destruc-
tion, thereby introducing the concept of organ retrieval after brain death, which 
has become routine practice in the Western World. 

Although Joseph Murray who in 1954 performed the first successful kidney 
transplantation between identical twins, asserted in his Nobel Laureate pres-
entation that the pioneering work of Hamburger and Küss which have “largely 
been forgotten” provided the important background deserving of “full credit 
for their work internationally”. 

Prof. Christophe Legendre 
Prof. Henri Kreis

Service de Néphrologie-Transplantation Adulte Hôpital Necker, Paris, 
France
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Norway

2017 European data

Inhabitants: 5.3 million

GDP per capita: $71,830 (3rd)

Deceased donors pmp: 21.9 (12th)

All organ transplantations pmp: 85.3 (5th)

All kidney transplantations pmp: 51.7 (6th)

Deceased donor kidney transplantations pmp: 37.2 (9th)

Living donor kidney transplantations pmp: 14.5 (7th)

The first renal transplant in 
Norway was performed in 1956 at 
The Surgical Department, Univer-
sity Hospital, Rikshospitalet, Oslo 
under the leadership of Profes-
sor Leif Efskind (Fig. 1.). Life-sav-
ing haemodialysis for acute renal 
failure patients was established at 
Rikshospitalet in the same year. 
The patient, a 58-year-old man had 
cancer in his single functioning 
kidney. Without any waiting time, 
transplantation was performed 
after the nephrectomy using a 
kidney from a 57-year-old female 
deceased donor. The immuno-
suppressive regimen con sisted of 
steroids and external irradiation 
directed to the graft. The imme-

diate post-operative phase was uneventful; the patient displayed primary graft 
function. The graft continued to function for 4 weeks. At the end of week 4 
post-engraftment, the serum creatinine increased; a post-renal obstruction was 
detected. This was possibly due to transplant-ureter necrosis. When the patient 
was reoperated, he died due to a cardiac arrest during the surgical intervention.

Fig. 1. 
Professor Leif Efskind (1904-1987)
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From 1956 to 1967, a total of 21 renal transplants were performed in The 
Surgical Department of Rikshospitalet. Sixteen recipients received grafts from 
deceased donors, while 5 from living donors. Fifteen grafts were lost or the 
patient died due to post-operative complications/infections within 2 months 
from engraftment. Three grafts functioned more than 12 months; the longest 
functioned 34 months. 

The first renal transplantation in Norway with long term graft survival 
was performed at Ullevål University Hospital in Oslo in 1963. The patient was a 
36-year-old man with end stage renal disease caused by tuberculosis. Both his 
mother and father were motivated for kidney donation. Based on the so called 
”third man test”, Professor Ole Jacob Malm* (Fig. 2.) first transplanted skin from 
the patient onto himself (Fig. 3.). After it started to reject at 8 days, skin trans-
plantations were performed from the mother and from the father. Since the 
graft from the mother was rejected earlier and more vigorously, Professor Malm 
concluded that the mother and son shared tissue antigens and thus would be 
a better match than the father. The mother’s graft allowed the recipient to 

* During the Occupation of Norway by Nazi Germany he assumed central positions in 

the resistance movement, and was decorated Knight, First Class of the Order of St. Olav in 1976.

Fig. 2. 
Professor Ole Jacob Malm (1910-2005)

Fig. 3. 
Third-man-test performed on the surgeon  

in charge
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eventually live with a functioning graft for 22 years. The transplantation was 
performed with the assistance of a surgeon from Peter Bent Brigham Hospital, 
Boston, Richard Wilson, who also brought azathioprine (Imurel®). Renal trans-
plant activity for Oslo city continued at Ullevål Hospital until 1983. Thereafter 
all organ transplantations in Norway have been performed at The University 
Hospital, Rikshospitalet, Oslo.

Karsten Midtvedt, M.D., Ph.D.
Per Fauchald, M.D., Ph.D.

Hallvard Holdaas, M.D., Ph.D.
Oslo University Hospital, Rikshospitalet, Oslo, Norway
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United Kingdom

2017 European data

Inhabitants: 66.2 million

GDP per capita: $44,117 (13th)

Deceased donors pmp: 22.5 (11th)

All organ transplantations pmp: 73.6 (11th)

All kidney transplantations pmp: 52.1 (5th)

Deceased donor kidney transplantations pmp: 37.0 (11th)

Living donor kidney transplantations pmp: 15.1 (5th-6th)

In the late 1950s, the attitude of 
the British medical community towards 
attempts at human renal transplantation 
was ‘conservative’ at best, with technical 
and ethical objections often vocally raised. 
William James “Jim” Dempster (Fig. 1.), 
who was a prolific surgical researcher in 
organ transplantation performed the first 
deceased donor renal transplant in 1956 
which failed to function. This was followed 
by a number of unsuccessful transplants 
across the UK leading Dempster to con-
clude that further attempts at human renal 
transplantation would be ‘premature’. Jim 
Dempster graduated from the University 
of Edinburgh and was an excellent rugby, 

cricket and tennis player. He joined the Royal Air Force and served in India and 
Burma during WWII. In 1946 he started to work at the surgical unit of the Ham-
mersmith Postgraduate Hospital in London, as a researcher in organ transplan-
tation, investigating canine renal allografts. In 1956, Dempster joined Charles 
Rob’s surgical team at St Mary’s Hospital, in performing a renal transplant on 
a person with acute renal failure. Typically, frank and forthright, he described 
the procedure as an “unnecessary tragedy”. In 1960 with Ralph Shackman, he 
carried out some of the earliest kidney transplants in the UK. Dempster became 

Fig. 1. 
William James Dempster (1918-2008)
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one of the world’s pioneers in organ 
transplantation by publishing more 
than a 100 reviews and papers on 
the subject between 1951 and 1957. 
His macro- and microscopic observa-
tions confirmed that rejection was an 
example of immune response, medi-
ated by serum antibodies.

In July 1959 the urologist “Fred” 
Peter Raper performed a deceased 
donor kidney transplant with cyclo-
phosphamide in Leeds. The patient 
died with functioning graft of a viral 
infection 8 months later. 

The first long-term functioning 
successful renal transplant in the UK 
was performed in Edinburgh by Sir 
Michael Woodruff, on October 30, 
1960 (Fig. 2.). The transplant was per-
formed between two identical twin 
brothers and it continued to function 
for six years before the recipient died 
of unrelated causes. This success pro-
vided much needed momentum for 

renal transplantation to grow in the UK. 
Woodruff had an enduring research interest in transplant immunology 

that significantly pre-dated his seminal renal transplant in 1960. His signifi-
cant personal professional investment aside, he was acutely aware that his first 
attempt at human renal transplantation needed to be a “resounding success” to 
“get renal transplantation off the ground” in the UK. Following the pivotal 1954 
success of the live donor transplant between identical twins by Joseph Murray’s 
team at the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital in Boston, he knew that long-term suc-
cess was technically possible in the absence of immunological incompatibility 
and hence waited for similar circumstances to embark on his first attempt. 

Woodruff was born in London, but undertook his medical and surgical 
training in Melbourne, Australia. His interest in transplantation began in unlikely 
circumstances, during his captivity in the notorious Japanese prisoner of war 
camp in Changi, Singapore. In this camp, he was intrigued to learn from a 
precious copy of Rodney Maingot’s textbook ‘Postgraduate Surgery’ that skin 
allografts “often took for a time but did not survive permanently”. This was 

Fig. 2. 
Sir Michael Woodruff (1911-2001) photographed 
outside Holyrood Palace, Edinburgh on the day 

he was knighted in 1969. 
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in contrast to corneal allografts, which somehow avoided rejection. Woodruff 
resolved then and there that “if I survived the war, I would investigate the mat-
ter”. This he did, and in doing so he became a pioneer of both transplant sur-
gery and immunology.

Following the end of the war and on the completion of his surgical train-
ing, Woodruff began his academic surgical career in Sheffield. There he studied 
the immunological privilege of thyroid allografts when placed in the anterior 
chamber of the eye before moving to Aberdeen in 1948. It was there, with his 
wife Hazel alongside him as his research assistant, that Woodruff began his 
important and enduring research into anti-lymphocytic serum (ALS) as a poten-
tial immunosuppressive agent, alongside studying various aspects relevant to 
transplant immunology. 

At this time transplant surgery was yet to be either a widespread or a 
“respectable” specialism for an academic surgeon in the UK and as such, Wood-
ruff had to travel far and wide to discuss his work with like-minded individuals. 
“As early as possible” in 1947, he arranged to meet with the eminent immunol-
ogist Sir Peter Medawar in what turned out to be a lasting collaboration and 
friendship. Woodruff’s international reputation as a transplant academic was 
established in 1950, when he secured a World Health Organisation (WHO) trav-
elling fellowship to the USA. Here he developed relationships with many Amer-
ican surgical pioneers including Joseph Murray in Boston; a friendship which 
undoubtedly provided influential counsel for his own first transplant attempt. 
More practically, for his research, he obtained the first substantial supply of cor-
tisone to come to the UK. 

His reputation now firmly established in surgical academia, Woodruff was 
offered the appointment of Professor of Surgical Sciences in Edinburgh in 1954 
without interview. This appointment offered “a favourable opportunity for a 
surgeon with some interest in fundamental biological problems to contribute 
to the progress of surgery and to help extend the frontiers of knowledge”. 
Here he established and chaired the UK’s first research group on transplanta-
tion funded by the Medical Research Council. Clinically, he performed a wide 
variety of surgery and developed vascular surgery within the unit. Woodruff 
expected his own high standards to be reflected in those who worked under 
him. His clinical ward rounds were “famous as a source of stress for those who 
unwisely came inadequately prepared, but, if the required high standards had 
been achieved, he was unstinting in his praise”.

Woodruff’s opportunity to perform a renal transplant finally came, when 
a 49-year-old steel warehouseman was admitted on the September 15, 1960 in 
renal failure and was noted by the referring doctor to have a healthy identical 
twin brother. He had become progressively more unwell over two months and 
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had noted increasing breathlessness, 
swollen ankles and fatigue. On admis-
sion, his 24-hour creatinine clearance 
was 10-13 ml per minute and his met-
abolic acidosis was “considerable”. The 
cause of renal failure was thought to 
be most likely chronic pyelonephritis, or 
possibly chronic glomerulonephritis.

The donor twin was found to be 
in good health. His creatinine-clearance 
was 88 ml per minute. Plain radiography 
confirmed the kidneys were of equal size, 
intravenous pyelography demonstrated 
good dye excretion and cystoscopy was 
normal. The team went to great lengths 
to prove the monozygosity of the twins 
– performing fingerprint tests, exchang-
ing skin grafts (Fig.  3.) and utilising a 
contact with Dr. Goldsmith (London) to 
perform extensive red cell antigen test-
ing. In combination, the probability that 
the twins were dizygotic was estimated 
to be 0.0026.

The operation, performed after 
six weeks of meticulous preparation, 
was more technically challenging that 
Woodruff could have hoped for in his 

inaugural transplant. An associate surgeon, Mr. Ross performed the live donor 
nephrectomy synchronously in a separate theatre. The first challenge came 
when the transfemoral angiogram to establish the donor arterial anatomy was 
not possible due to tortuosity of the donor’s iliac vessels. Only on opening was 
it realised that the donor had two renal arteries. 

Following removal of the kidney, the arteries were flushed with heparin 
and the kidney placed in a basin of ice-cold saline and careful attention was 
paid to ensuring the kidney remained cool whilst ex vivo. In doing so, Woodruff 
had the opportunity to put into practice some of his own research in sheep 
demonstrating the protective effects of renal cooling against ischaemia. 

The kidney was implanted into the right iliac fossa of the recipient. Wood-
ruff had planned to anastomose the renal arteries onto two branches of the 
internal iliac artery; however extensive atheromatous plaque of the internal iliac 

Fig. 3. 
No evidence of rejection was seen on 

skin grafts (a) from recipient to healthy 
twin donor at 4 weeks and (b) from 

healthy donor to recipient after 6 weeks, 
supporting monozygosity of the twins.
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artery thwarted this approach. Instead the renal arteries were sutured together 
to form a common channel and anastomosed end-to-side onto the external 
iliac artery. Total ischaemic time was 85 minutes – although the duration of 
warm vs. cold ischaemia is unclear.

For the ureteric anastomosis, the ureter was divided at the junction of its 
upper and middle third, before being tunnelled obliquely through the blad-
der wall and a mucosa to mucosal anastomosis performed in the fashion still 
employed by some today. The transplant ureter was cannulated with a 3 mm 
plastic tube (infant feeding tube) and brought out through the anterior wall 
of the bladder onto the anterior abdominal wall, thus allowing for the isolated 
measurement of graft urine output. 

The initial post-operative recovery was described to be ‘remarkably 
smooth’. Although no urine was produced intraoperatively, the kidney began 
producing urine in the first 24 hours (78 ml), which then worryingly declined in 
the following 48 hours.  This was found to be a consequence of obstruction of 
the ureteric collecting tube. Once this was removed, urine output was excellent 

Fig. 4. 
The perioperative course of the patient
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and the corresponding improvement in renal function (Fig. 4.) must have been 
a moment of great elation and relief for the team. 

The excitement within the hospital was difficult to contain, and reports 
of the transplant featured the very next day on the front cover of the national 
newspaper, the Scotsman with the medical superintendent famously saying “I 
think the recipient has a sporting chance of getting away with it” (Fig. 5.). 

The twins continued to make a smooth recovery. The donor made an une-
ventful recovery, returning to work five weeks after the operation. The recipient 
was discharged after seven weeks in hospital, at which point his 24h creatinine 
clearance was about 60 ml per min. The recipient returned to work 15 weeks 
after transplant. The graft continued to function well for 6 years until the recip-
ient unfortunately collapsed. At autopsy the cause of death was thought to be 
coronary thrombosis, however a small gastric cancer was also identified. On 
finding this, the donor was investigated and found to have inoperable gastric 
cancer. 

This transplant cemented Woodruff’s reputation as a leading transplant 
surgeon in the UK with local and international support that promoted the devel-
opment of clinical and academic transplantation. His next clinical breakthrough 
came when Joseph Murray visited Edinburgh and told Woodruff of the research 
by his Boston team (including Roy Calne) on a drug known as BW322 or, as it 
came to be known, azathioprine. Then at the Association of Surgeons of Great 
Britain and Ireland conference, Woodruff was given the serendipitously-num-
bered cloakroom tag ‘322’, which Murray took to be such a good omen that he 

Fig. 5. 
The local newspaper headline
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gave Woodruff some BW322 to try. Woodruff tried this on his third transplant, 
between a father and son, making it the first renal transplant in Europe using 
azathioprine. It was also the most successful transplant of the era, continuing 
to function for 25 years. 

With each success came gradual acceptance of the respectability of trans-
plantation as a speciality in the UK. In 1968, the Nuffield Transplant Unit was 
built in Edinburgh; this was the world’s first custom-built, dedicated transplant 
unit and was designed to minimize the risk of sepsis while allowing ready access 
to immunosuppression by radiotherapy and dialysis if required. It was a model 
adopted by many transplant units across the world. 

Although his surgical achievements were undoubted, arguably Woodruff 
and his team’s greatest contribution to transplantation was through his research 
into ALS. In 1963, following almost 15 years of research on the topic, Woodruff 
demonstrated that the administration of ALS prolonged the survival of skin allo-
grafts in rats. This research opened the pathway to further research into ALS 
and its derivatives, agents that have a lasting role in the management of kidney 
transplantation today. 

Katie Connor
MRC/KRUK Research Fellow

University of Edinburgh

John Forsythe 
Medical Director, Organ Donation and Trans-
plantation for NHS Blood and Transplant (UK)
Honorary Professor University of Edinburgh
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Belgium

2017 European data

Inhabitants: 11.4 million

GDP per capita: $46,553 (11th)

Deceased donors pmp: 30.5 (4th)

All organ transplantations pmp: 92.1 (2nd)

All kidney transplantations pmp: 48.1 (9th)

Deceased donor kidney transplantations pmp: 42.5 (4th)

Living donor kidney transplantations pmp: 5.5 (21st)

A first, unsuccessful attempt at living donor renal transplantation was per-
formed in Brugmann Hospital at The Free University of Brussels on February 2, 
1960 at the initiative of Professor PP. Lambert, Head of the Department of Med-
icine and Professor Jean Goovaerts, Head of the Surgical Department assisted 
by Professor P. Mingers, Head of the Department of Urology, and G. Primo, res-
ident in surgery, who 11 years later performed the first heart transplantation in 
Belgium. This first attempt at living donor kidney transplantation recruited the 
recipient’s father to salvage a young patient in end-stage renal disease. The 
immunosuppression consisted of whole body irradiation and corticosteroid 
therapy. Unfortunately, severe bone-marrow aplasia occurred during the sec-
ond postoperative week, followed by general sepsis, and the patient rapidly 
succumbed. One year later, a second attempt was made on a middle-aged, 
chronically uremic man, using an unrelated young woman as the donor. The 
immunosuppressive regimen was similar to the one used for the first case, lead-
ing to similar complications and outcome.

On June 3, 1963 Professor GPJ Alexandre performed the first renal trans-
plantation at Saint Pierre Hospital, at the University of Louvain, the French sec-
tion of the “Université Catholique de Louvain”, using a kidney procured from a 
heart-beating donor, for the first time ever in the world. The kidney was trans-
planted into a female recipient who survived for 87 days.

In 1962, GPJ Alexandre (Fig. 1.) obtained a fellowship for a year of surgical 
research in a laboratory at the Harvard Medical School in Boston, under the 
direction of Professor Joseph Murray, in The Department of Surgery at the Peter 
Bent Brigham Hospital, directed by Professor Francis D. Moore. His initial US con-
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tact in Boston was with Professor Roy Calne 
who was packing to return to England. Roy 
Calne put his trust to Alexandre to look after 
the dogs surviving from his experiments. 
The dogs were receiving BW-57322, currently 
known as azathioprine, and actinomycin C. 
This drug combination was considered to be 
good enough to be used in clinical practice. 
Therefore, Dr. Alexandre returned to Belgium 
with both drugs in his luggage (and this good 
news) to complete his surgical training.

Since no chronic dialysis apparatus 
was available in the Department of Surgery 
at Saint Pierre Hospital in Louvain, the first 
candidates for renal transplantation were 
maintained on peritoneal dialysis, performed 
by medical students in 24-hour rotations on 
a voluntary basis. A first, 45-year-old ure-
mic woman was admitted to the surgical department on April 2, 1963 to be 
maintained on chronic peritoneal dialysis. A few days after her admission, the 
first potential donor, a victim of a road accident was screened but eventually 
rejected due to an incompatible blood group for that unique recipient. Never-
theless, it was an excellent opportunity to prepare all teams and materials for 
a future challenge.

On June 3, 1963, a 12-year-old girl with a head injury and profound coma 
was brought to the Emergency Department after a traffic accident. The patient 
underwent bilateral carotid angiograms to exclude an intracranial haemat-
oma. Despite active resuscitation and administration of vasopressive drugs, 
the patient presented all signs of what Mollaret and Goulon had previously 
described as “coma dépassé”. Since the patient was dead, Dr. Alexandre who 
was still an assistant and for that reason, could not make the decision himself, 
suggested to Professor Jean Morelle, Chief of the Department of Surgery and 
also experienced in neurosurgery, to remove the kidney while the heart was 
still beating. In doing so, Professor Morelle took the most important decision in 
his career, which was later accepted by all transplant teams all over the world.

As the blood group was compatible with the first uremic patient, donor 
and recipient were actively prepared in two contiguous operating rooms. Pro-
fessor Morelle performed a left nephrectomy through a flank incision in the 
donor, while Dr. Alexandre prepared the recipient vessels in the right iliac fossa. 
Professor Morelle carried the kidney – one artery and one vein without a patch – 

Fig. 1. 
Prof. Guy PJ Alexandre
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from one room to the other, simply 
wrapped in a wet surgical sponge. 
No heparin, no preservation fluid 
were used; the blood contained in 
the transplant was not even washed 
away. 

While Professor Morelle’s assis-
tants were suturing the donor’s 
body, before carrying it to the mor-
tuary, Professor Morelle jointed Dr. 
Alexandre’s team and helped him 
to suture the renal vessels using 
Küss’s transplant technique for vas-
cular anastomoses (Fig. 2.). After a 
total ischaemic time of 28 minutes, 
all clamps were released and the 
kidney regained immediately its 
pink color, dripping and jetting a 
lot of magic urine. With joy and sat-
isfaction, the team proceeded with 
the ureteral suture using the Vaysse 
and Economos procedure, the one 
they had used for the famous 1952 
living related case (Fig. 3.). Through 
the same recipient incision, they 
performed a nephrectomy of the 
right native kidney and sutured the 
distal native ureter to the proximal 
graft ureter, in end-to-end fashion 
without JJ tube stenting.

Using the same immunosup-
pressive drug combination as in the 
US animal experiments, the recip-
ient received azathioprine, actin-
omycin C and steroids. The graft 
functioned immediately without 
any tubular necrosis. The recipient’s 
serum creatinine normalized within 
a few days. Unfortunately, she expe-
rienced a rejection crisis at postop-

Fig. 2. 
The Küss technique: transplantation of a left 

kidney in the right iliac fossa

Fig. 3. 
Scheme of the Vaysse and Economos technique: 

pelvic implantation of the kidney with the 
urinary tract reconstruction
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erative week 7, which was immediately treated; however, she died on postop-
erative day 87 due to sepsis. 

At the time of her death, two other patients had been transplanted using 
that effective immunosuppressive drug combination, and a fourth one, the fol-
lowing November of the same year. The third patient had been transplanted 
with a living donor kidney from the patient’s uncle, while the fourth with a 
cadaver kidney. These recipients experienced long term function for more than 
six years. In this way the kidney transplant program was launched at the Uni-
versity of Louvain, French section.

Guy Alexandre stated during the 1965 Ciba Symposium on Transplantation 
his practice of removing kidneys: “In our nine cases we switched off the respirator 
immediately after the kidneys were removed. In all patients the heart beat ceased 
within two or three minutes. In my opinion, it is irrelevant whether a heart-lung 
preparation goes on for two days or even for weeks: it is still a heart-lung prepa-
ration and for us it is still a dead person”. Furthermore, he claimed: “Dr. Giertz 
spoke about taking organs from a dying person. I would like to make it clear, that, 
in my opinion, there has never been and there never will be any question of taking 
organs from a dying person who has a “non-reasonable chance of getting better or 
resuming consciousness”. The question is of taking organs from a dead person. The 
point is that I do not accept the cessation of heart beat as the indication of death”.

Five years earlier than the publication of the Harvard committee’s report 
concerning irreversible coma, Guy Alexandre had not only adopted closely sim-
ilar diagnostic criteria for brain death, but applied those criteria in performing 
his first kidney transplant from a brain dead donor. During the Ciba symposium, 
Alexandre proposed one precondition (severe cranio-cerebral injury), and five 
criteria for the diagnosis of brain death: complete bilateral mydriasis; complete 
absence of reflexes, both natural and irresponsive to profound pain; complete 
absence of spontaneous respiration 5 min after mechanical respiration has been 
stopped; falling blood pressure necessitating increased amounts of vasopressor 
drugs – adrenaline or phenylephrine hydrochloride and flat EEG. If all five condi-
tions are met, the observation period does not need to exceed 6 hours.

It took several years and the Harvard Ad Hoc Committee Report to help 
other surgeons to “change their minds about brains”. 

Today with the development of organ procurement – even of the heart 
from a donor after cardiac death (DCD) – and of euthanasia, combined with 
the evolution of technologies and progress in the transplantation field and in 
preservation, the Harvard Ad Hoc Committee criteria have been stretched and 
adapted to improve organ quality.

By contrast, Alexandre’s first concept and surgical approach to DBD are 
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still valid, and pertaining for all types of cadaver donors. They allow surgeons 
to have “clear minds of taking organs from a dead person”.

Jean-Paul Squifflet M.D., Ph.D., 
 Professor of Surgery 

Department of Abdominal Surgery and 
Transplantation, University of Liege

Guy PJ Alexandre M.D., Ph.D., 
Professor emeritus

Department of Surgery, Catholic 
University of Louvain
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Spain

2017 European data

Inhabitants: 46.4 million

GDP per capita: $38,285 (16th)

Deceased donors pmp: 47.0 (1st)

All organ transplantations pmp: 111.0 (1st)

All kidney transplantations pmp: 70.5 (1st)

Deceased donor kidney transplantations pmp: 63.3 (1st)

Living donor kidney transplantations pmp: 7.2 (17th)

The first two attempts of kidney 
transplantation in Spain were performed 
in Madrid in 1960 and 1961: the first at 
The Provincial Hospital of Madrid by Dr. 
José-Antonio Martinez-Piñeiro (Fig. 1.) and 
the second at The Nuestra Señora de la 
Paloma Clinic by Dr. Carlos Younger de 
la Peña (Fig. 2.). These living donor trans-
plantations both failed because of the 
recipients’ deaths within the first week.

In April 1965, at The Hospital Clínic 
in Barcelona, Dr. Josep M. Gil-Vernet per-
formed a cadaveric donor kidney trans-
plantation to a 19-year-old boy who 
succumbed four days later due to haem-
orrhage, compounding several other 
postoperative complications (Fig. 3.).

The first successful kidney transplan-
tation in Spain was also performed at The 
Hospital Clínic of Barcelona by Dr. Josep 

M. Gil-Vernet on July 23, 1965. The 35-year-old woman who received a kidney 
from a cadaveric donor survived a little over two years. The nephrological con-
sultation by Dr. Antoni Caralps, included two young doctors – Jeroni Alsina and 
Albert Brulles. That same year, another six transplantations were performed at 

Fig. 1.
Dr. José-Antonio Martinez-Piñeiro  

(born 1927)
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Fig. 2. 
Dr. Carlos Younger de la Peña (1920-1996) 

Fig. 3. 
Plaque honouring the first renal transplantation in Barcelona at the 

Hospital Clínic
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The Hospital Clínic, one from a living donor (Fig. 4.). Both Dr. Antoni Caralps and 
Dr. Jeroni Alsina had undergone previous training with Dr. Hamburger at the 
Necker Hospital in Paris. Using greyhound dogs from a kennel in Barcelona Dr. 
Gil-Vernet had perfected the surgical technique in the operating rooms of the 
zoo in Barcelona, which were very close to the lion’s cage. 

At the beginning of 1966, the Clínica de la Concepción de Madrid also 
performed its first successful kidney transplant.

The political and social contexts in which Spain’s first transplantations were 
performed were not easy. The country had suffered a three-year civil war (1936-
1939) and a post-war dictatorship that lasted until 1975. Of course, no legislation 
at that time contemplated organ donation and transplantation. The details of 
how these pioneering experiences were recalled and a multitude of anecdotes 
that accompanied them collected in a book. 

In 1979, the first law was published to regulate the extraction and implan-
tation of living and cadaveric donor organs for transplantation. It established 
the criteria for the diagnosis of brain death and the technical requirements of 
hospitals to perform transplantations. The law was considered quite advanced 
at that time, since it was only a short time since the end of the dictatorship.

Fig. 4. 
The pioneers celebrating the 50th anniversary of the first successful renal 
transplantation: Drs. Josep M. Gil-Vernet, Jordi Vives and Antoni Caralps
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In 1984, the position of the hospital coordinator was created, based upon 
the experiences of the Catalan hospitals. Hospital coordination has been con-
sidered to be one of the keys to the remarkable growth of cadaveric donors in 
Spain. That same year, cyclosporine was introduced in Spain causing the results 
of kidney transplant survival to improve significantly. In 1989, the appointment 
of Dr. Rafael Matesanz to the National Transplant Organization, produced a sus-
tained growth in donation rates, presently reaching 48 pmp.

Federico Oppenheimer, M.D., Ph.D.
Director, Clinical Institute of Nephrology and Urology (ICNU)

The Hospital Clínic de Barcelona, Spain
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Czech Republic

2017 European data

Inhabitants: 10.6 million

GDP per capita: $35,512 (19th)

Deceased donors pmp: 25.4 (8th)

All organ transplantations pmp: 78.5 (8th)

All kidney transplantations pmp: 44.2 (12th)

Deceased donor kidney transplantations pmp: 39.4 (7th)

Living donor kidney transplantations pmp: 4.8 (25th)

The first kidney transplantation attempt happened on November 23, 1961 
in Hradec Králové. The recipient was a 16-year-old girl who had undergone a 
right-side nephrectomy due to lithiasis in Slovakia but remained anuric after 
the surgery. Therefore, the patient was moved to Hradec Králové, where hae-
modialysis for acute patients was available at that time. On November 7, 1961 
in Hradec Králové the urologists found that the left kidney was small with 
chronic hydronephrotic changes. The brother and mother were evaluated as 
potential donors. For immunosuppression, whole body irradiation was used 
since the recipient did not tolerate 6-mercaptopurine (Fig. 1). The brother was 
intended to be a suitable donor but the nephrectomy on November 17, 1961 
was not completed due to unanticipated complex anatomy. Therefore, a second 
attempt was made using the recipient´s 52-year-old mother as the donor on 
November 23, 1961. Pavel Navrátil, a urologist, performed the transplant sur-
gery; his nephrology counterpart was Josef Erben, father of the Czechoslovak 
dialysis program (Fig. 2). After transplantation, the kidney graft started to pro-
duce 150-250 mL/day of urine. On the 9th postoperative day, the patient devel-
oped fever and endogenous sepsis as well as radiation sickness succumbing on 
the 16th postoperative day. 

The first successful kidney transplantation beginning the program in 
Czechoslovakia was performed on March 21, 1966, in Prague, Krc, in The 
Department of Clinical and Experimental Surgery. The “father” of the transplant 
program was Prokop Malek, surgeon, who had two years previously initiated 
a working group of surgeons (Malek, Hejnal, Kocandrle), nephrologists (Jirka, 
Reneltova) (Fig. 3., Fig. 4.), immunologists (Ivanyi) and pathologists (Rossmann) 
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Fig. 1. 
Sterile bed of the patients after total body irradiation 

Fig. 2. 
Pavel Navratil (second left) and Josef Erben (second right) celebrating the anniversary of the first 

transplantation attempt in Hradec Kralove.
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having them visit several hospi-
tals in the “West”. A young sur-
geon, Vladimir Kocandrle, later 
director of the hospital, visited 
Chicago to observe their first 
living donor kidney transplan-
tation, while the nephrologist 
and pathologist visited Paris to 
learn about transplant manage-
ment and pathology. Prague 
immunologists, mainly fellows 
of famous Milan Hasek, who 
contributed to transplantation 
tolerance research in the begin-
ning of the 1950’s, were at that 
time visiting pioneering Euro-
pean immunogenetic schools 
and were organizing several 
European immunological meetings in Czechoslovakia.

Their first patient was a 24-year-old man suffering from end-stage polycys-
tic kidney disease. He had initiated haemodialysis on February 23, 1966. Before 
the transplant surgery he had undergone 7 dialysis sessions. His mother (aged 
49) agreed to be a living donor (Fig. 5). Both patient’s and donor’s blood group 

Fig. 3. 
Jaroslav Hejnal who performed the first successful 

living donor kidney transplantation in Czechoslovakia

Fig. 4. 
Vladimir Kocandrle (left) and Jiri Jirka (right) some 40 years after the first transplantation
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were AB, Rh+. Transplantation was scheduled 
for March 21, 1966. A urologist (Jiri Kubat) 
performed a left-sided nephrectomy via a 
lumbotomy. The kidney graft was cooled to 
4o Celsius by perfusion with low molecular 
weight dextran containing procaine and hep-
arin. Transplant surgery was led by Jaroslav 
Hejnal assisted by Prokop Malek and Vladimir 
Kocandrle. Interestingly, both polycystic kid-
neys were removed before the kidney trans-
plantation. The left kidney was removed via 
a left lumbotomy, while the right kidney was 
excised via the same incision that was used 
for kidney transplantation. The renal vein was 
anastomosed end-to-side to the external iliac 
vein and the renal artery was anastomosed 
end-to-end to the internal iliac artery. Urine 
production was noticed just 3 minutes after 

Fig. 5. 
The first kidney transplant recipient 

with his mother – the first living 
donor

Fig. 6. 
Description of the 1966 living donor transplantation procedure
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removal of the clamps. Total ischemic time was 25 minutes. The ureter was 
placed in the urinary bladder by Jiri Kubat using a Beninghaus implantation 
(Fig. 6.). Azathioprine (5mg/kg/daily) and prednison (200 mg) initiated preop-
eratively were tapered to 1-2mg/kg/daily and 10-20mg daily respectively. The 
kidney graft was locally irradiated 3-times with 150R and actinomycin was given 
thrice. There were several infectious complications post-transplantation with 
subsequent deterioration of kidney graft function. The kidney graft functioned 
for 3 years until March 12, 1969, when graftectomy was performed by Jaroslav 
Hejnal. 

Ondřej Viklický M.D., Ph.D.,  
Professor of Nephrology

Dept. of Nephrology, Transplant Centre,  
Institute for Clinical and Experimental Medicine

Prague, Czech Republic
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Hungary

2017 European data

Inhabitants: 9.7 million

GDP per capita: $29,473 (26th)

Deceased donors pmp: 16.4 (20th)

All organ transplantations pmp: 45.5 (20th)

All kidney transplantations pmp: 30.6 (20th)

Deceased donor kidney transplantations pmp: 26.5 (19th)

Living donor kidney transplantations pmp: 4.1 (26th)

Behind the Iron Cur-
tain in Szeged, Hungary the 
first haemodialysis was per-
formed to treat acute urae-
mia in 1954 using a home-
made equipment (Fig. 1.) 
designed by András Németh 
and György Gál. Even in 
the much more fortunate 
Western Europe, dialysis 
treatments started much 
later. The surgeon András 
Németh was a versatile, cre-
ative and innovative person 
who became the pioneer of 
Hungarian transplantation 
by performing the first kid-
ney transplant on Decem-
ber 21, 1962 in Szeged. 
Unfortunately, the recipient 
experienced just 79 days 
of prolonged life, but this 
was according to András 
Németh the 39th operation 

Fig. 1. 
First dialysis equipment in Hungary designed by András 

Németh and György Gál in 1954
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of its kind. Prof. Gábor Petri, the visionary 
Chairman of the Department of Surgery in 
Szeged, unselfishly supported his co-workers 
by sending them abroad, mainly to Western 
Europe to learn the most advanced surgical 
techniques. This was a noticeable accomplish-
ment, considering the political circumstances 
in the middle of the cold war. 

András Németh (Fig. 2.) spent 6 months 
in England visiting Prof. Dempster, where he 
assisted in two human transplantations, but 
performed many experimental operations, 
thereby acquiring the techniques of renal 
transplantation. He was a renaissance man 
with accomplishments in literature as a lan-
guage purist, in athletics, amateur filmmak-
ing, as well as a great inventor in surgery and 

medicine. But fortune was not gracious to him: because of his role in the 1956 
revolution after the “failed” renal transplantation his recognition did not come 
until just after the political changes in 1990, when he finally became professor 
and was honoured by a high state award for his life-long achievements. 

In preparing for the kidney transplan-
tation in Szeged an isolated locker room, 
the so called “sterile room” was built at the 
department. The operating room was also 
modernized. One did not have to wait long 
be for the first patient, a just-married 26-year-
old young man (Fig. 3.) was diagnosed with 
end stage renal disease and was undergoing 
24-hour dialysis treatments, a surely even-
tual fatal outcome. This man belonged to a 
deeply religious, Catholic family, where the 
widowed mother raised 8 children, who had 
all grown-up in the meantime. One sister 
received information that András Németh 
was preparing for kidney transplantation. The 
family contacted him; despite the uncertain 
prospects all the siblings offered immediately 

to become donors. The choice fell for immunological reasons to his 21-year-old 
brother (Fig. 4.).

Fig. 2. 
Prof. András Németh (1924-1999)

Fig. 3. 
The first Hungarian kidney recipient
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According to contemporary reports, on the day of the operation the sur-
gical department grew silent, everybody waited strained for the outcome. The 
donor operation was performed by Prof. Petri via an abdomino-thoracic inci-
sion, which measured about 40 cm (Fig. 5.) The kidney was transplanted without 
perfusion in the neighbouring operating theatre, where András Németh sewed 
the arterial anastomosis twice for technical reasons. The pre-perfusion time 

Fig. 4. 
The first living donor in Hungary

Fig. 6. 
The Daily Worker article from January 1st 1963

Fig. 5. 
The thoraco-abdominal incision 50 years 

after kidney donation
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became 66 minutes. The kidney started urine 
production after two hours; the joy was huge. 
Prof. Petri ordered a news-ban, but two weeks 
later the outcome already appeared in England 
(Fig. 6.).

The donor returned home after three 
weeks; more than 50 years later, he is com-
pletely healthy (Fig. 7.). There was no surgical 
complication in the recipient; however, rejec-
tion was unavoidable according to our present 
knowledge because of the insufficient immuno-
suppression, which included donor kidney irra-
diation and high dose steroids. In the meantime, 
a pack of azathioprine arrived from England, but 
because the drug was unregistered, the team 
did not dare to prescribe it. So the kidney func-
tion gradually decreased, dialysis was reintro-

duced and finally the patient expired after 79 days. 
In Szeged another five kidney transplants were performed secretly in 

the coming decade, but all patients died in the postoperative period. Using 
his political influence Antal Babits, the 
omnipotent Urology Professor in Buda-
pest forbade the procedure calling it a 
human experiment. In 1972 a law was 
promulgated in Hungary, the fifth in 
Europe, which regulated transplantation 
and donation according to the opting 
out principle. In 1973 in Miskolc, József 
Pintér attempted renal transplantation 
with no success. The media called this 
the first, until they recognized the Sze-
ged operations. Finally, the first long-
term successful kidney transplantation 
was performed by Ferenc Perner (Fig. 8.) 
in Budapest on November 16, 1973.

Characteristic of the time and the 
political situation, these first attempts 
were surrounded secrecy; only limited 
information was available behind the 
Iron Curtain. Prof. Perner writes: 

Fig. 7. 
The first Hungarian living donor, 

50 years after donation

Fig. 8. 
Prof. Ferenc Perner, who in 1973 

performed the first long-term functioning 
renal transplantation in Hungary
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The first human kidney transplantation was done between a mother and her 
son in Paris in 1952. They didn’t know the leukocyte groups (HLA), no immunosup-
pressive medicine was known back then, but René Küss had already developed the 
technique of transplantation. The kidney worked for 21 days. In 1954 in Boston a 
successful transplantation was done between identical twins. I was a student of the 
Medical University of Budapest between 1956-62. It was never mentioned in any 
subject that kidney transplantation exists, or that this is a therapeutic alternative to 
treat chronic renal failure. And it is also as sad that while our institution was plan-
ning to prepare for kidney transplantation (in 1971/72), we did not hear about it that 
in the University Hospital of Szeged, led by Gábor Petri, in 1962, András Németh, 
after a half-year long scholarship in Britain, carried out the first successful kidney 
transplantation from living donor between siblings.” It is also typical of the social-
istic information exchange, that Prof. Perner learned from Robert Langer in the 
mid-2000’s, that in 1965 in Moscow Boris Petrovskij, who worked for years in 
Hungary in the 1940s, had already performed a successful kidney transplanta-
tion. 

In the 1st Department of Semmelweis University, an “on purpose” pro-
gramme was prepared: including “sterile rooms” and a modernized intensive 
care unit. Via a state grant Ferenc Perner spent a year in Paris at The Hôpital 
Necker (Univ. René Descartes). He assisted in 47 transplantations, participated 
in many experimental operations and played an active role in organ procure-
ments. At that time, the HLA lab was already initiated by Győző Petrányi, an 
immunologist. A house-made Collins solution was ready in use. At that time 
a waiting list of 36 registrants was begun including patients from all five dial-
ysis units in Hungary. Since patients noted their own situation to be hopeless, 
almost all of them volunteered to be part of the project. 

Curiously, the first deceased donor was a medical student, who was 
declared brain-dead after a slap in the face when he stole a bicycle as a joke 
following celebration of a successful exam. The recipient was a 35-year-old lady 
who underwent simultaneous ipsilateral nephrectomy and transplantation. The 
kidney immediately produced urine. The technique included a uretero-ureteral 
anastomosis, which became the standard procedure in the Budapest centre. 
The patient went home three weeks later; the transplanted kidney worked for 
23 years, whereafter she recovered from two different cancers and lived for 
another 5 years on dialysis. 

The Budapest centre continuously expanded; in 1994 transplantation 
became a distinct department in a separate building. Ferenc Perner was its first 
chairman. In Szeged kidney transplantation restarted in 1979 led by Ernő Csa-
jbók, but András Németh never performed any further transplantations. Despite 
the fact that he was the first urologist, he could not be the head of the Depart-
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ment of Urology at Szeged University, for political reasons. He stayed in the 
surgical department until retirement. In 1991 the third programme was started 
in Debrecen (László Asztalos); in 1993 the fourth programme was launched in 
Pécs (Károly Kalmár Nagy).

Robert Langer M.D., Ph.D., FACS
Professor of Surgery and Nephrology

Ordensklinikum, Krankenhaus der Elisabethinen, Linz, Austria
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Germany

2017 European data

Inhabitants: 82.1 million

GDP per capita: $50,425 (8th)

Deceased donors pmp: 9.7 (28th) 

All organ transplantations pmp: 40.0 (23rd)

All kidney transplantations pmp: 23.4 (28th)

Deceased donor kidney transplantations pmp: 16.6 (26th)

Living donor kidney transplantations pmp: 6.8 (18th-19th)

The first kidney transplantation in the Federal Republic of Germany (Bun-
desrepublik Deutschland; BRD) and the whole of Germany was performed at 
the Klinikum Charlottenburg in Berlin. On November 27, 1963, the urologic sur-
geons Wilhelm Brosig (Fig. 1.) Director of the Clinic, and his associate and future 
successor, Reinhard Nagel (Fig. 2.), in cooperation with the vascular surgeon 
Emil Sebastian Bücherl, successfully transplanted a so-called “free kidney” to a 
uremic lady. The transplanted organ had to be removed due to a uretero-vag-
inal fistula in the donor, a 39-year-old patient. Unfortunately, after initial good 
function, the organ failed due to rejection; the patient died due to rupture of 

Fig. 1. 
Prof. Wilhelm Brosig (1913-2003)

Fig. 2. 
Prof. Reinhold Nagel (1927-2009)
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the transplanted kidney. But 
in the following years the 
results improved: already 
in 1964, a lady receiving a 
kidney allograft lived with 
a functioning organ for 
more than 25 years. Brosig 
became professor emeritus 
in 1983, Nagel in 1995.

The first kidney trans-
plantation in the Ger-
man Democratic Republic 
(Deutsche Demokratische 
Republik; DDR) was per-
formed in Halle in 1966 by 
the general and urologic surgeon Heinz Rockstroh (Fig. 3.). A  24- year-old son 
received his mother’s kidney. As in West-Berlin previously, the course of this 
first transplantation was not successful due to rejection. The recipient died on 
postoperative day 14. The donor died when she was 91 years old. But the results 
improved; years later, Rockstroh finally performed the 100th kidney transplan-
tation. 

He suffered im mensely from the loss of his wife due to an accident in 1975, 
and became even more unhappy after his three sons left the DDR to settle in the 
BRD. Despite his clinical pioneering work, he had difficulties to receive lasting 
recognition, most likely because – in the opinion of the Communist regime – he 

did not support the polit-
ical system in the DDR 
sufficiently. For  obvious 
political reasons, he was 
removed from office and 
became emeritus in 1982. 
He left the DDR in 1985 
and died in West Germany 
two years later.

The first successful 
kidney transplantation 
in East Germany was in 
Berlin-Friedrichshain per-
formed by Moritz Mebel 
(Fig. 4.) on February 13, 

Fig. 3. 
Prof. Heinz Rockstroh (1920-1987)

Fig. 4. 
Prof. Moritz Mebel (born in 1923)
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1967. He was also the first to transplant a child, a 16-year-old girl in 1971. Mebel 
had fled with his family to the Soviet Union in 1932, finishing medical school in 
Moscow and returning to East Germany in 1958. He became a urology professor 
at Berlin-Charité and established a successful renal transplant programme. He 
also had high political positions in his country. 

Prof. emeritus Dr. med. Dr. h. c. Norbert Senninger, FACS, FRCS
Previous Head of The Department of General and Visceral Surgery

University of Münster, Germany
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Ireland

2017 European data

Inhabitants: 4.8 million

GDP per capita: $75,538 (2nd)

Deceased donors pmp: 20.6 (14th)

All organ transplantations pmp: 64.8 (14th)

All kidney transplantations pmp: 40.0 (16th)

Deceased donor kidney transplantations pmp: 29.4 (15th)

Living donor kidney transplantations pmp: 10.6 (11th)

Until the late 1950’s virtually all patients presenting with acute or chronic 
renal failure were destined for early death apart from the fortunate few in whom 
acute renal failure recovered spontaneously. To address this dismal situation, 
Dr. Willem Kolff working in occupied Holland, experimented with cellophane 
membranes to develop a primitive but effective dialysis machine. In 1958, Dr. 
Arthur Barry, an Obstetrician at the Charitable Infirmary in Dublin (Jervis Street 
Hospital) was appalled by the deaths of young women with severe renal failure 
caused by catastrophic peri-partum haemorrhage. He purchased a Kolff Dialy-
ser for the Charitable Infirmary using his own money together with contribu-
tions from colleagues: Prof. William O’Dwyer (Renal Physician), Mr. Tony Walsh 
(Urologist), Prof. Gerry Doyle (Pathologist) and Dr. Joe Woodcock (Anaesthetist). 
The contributors attended a training course under the direction of Dr. Frank 
Parsons at the Leeds Infirmary in the United Kingdom. Thus was born the first 
Renal Unit in Ireland. For the first time, patients with otherwise fatal acute renal 
failure were successfully haemodialysed. 

Although dialysis treatment was gradually extended to a few patients with 
chronic renal failure, the day when large-scale haemodialysis facilities would be 
widely available was far off. In light of this, significant decision was made to try 
to provide kidney transplantation for this otherwise hopeless group. Following 
the seminal work of Joseph Murray and others at the Peter Bent Brigham (now 
Brigham and Women’s Hospital) in Boston, where an identical twin transplant 
was performed with excellent long term patient and graft survival, a small num-
ber of kidney transplantations had been performed at various centres around 
the world. It was clear from an early stage that the surgical challenges were 
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not the greatest obstacles to progress, but rather the need for safe, effective 
strategies to deal with immunological rejection of transplanted foreign tissue. 

The first kidney transplant in Ireland took place in December 1963 at St 
Vincent’s Hospital, Dublin. The chosen recipient was a young man dying from 
terminal renal failure. The surgery was performed by Mr. Joe McMullin (General 
Surgeon) and Mr. Frank Duff (Urologist). Dr. Frank Muldowney was the super-
vising Renal Physician. The graft functioned well, allowing the patient to be 
discharged home where he survived for 60 days. 

With expanded capacity and advanced dialysis expertise at the Charitable 
Infirmary, further efforts were directed towards renal transplantation. A  team 
led by Mr. Tony Walsh, Peter McLean (Urologist), Prof. Billy O’Dwyer (Renal Phy-

Prof Billy McGowan

Prof Gerry Doyle

Mr Peter McClean

Dr Michael Carmody

Mr Tony Walshe

Prof William O’Dwyer

Mr Sean Hanson

Prof Denis Gill

1. Prof. Bill MacGowan, together with Peter McLean, performed the first series of renal trans-
plants in Ireland. 2. Although Mr. Peter McLean did not perform the very first kidney transplant 
in Ireland, he was responsible for the subsequent launch of the National Renal Transplantation 
programme. 3. Tony Walshe was the leader and guiding light of the team which formulated the 
National Transplantation programme for Ireland. The guidelines and structures that he proposed 
then continue to be relevant to this day. 4. Mr. Sean Hanson was Ireland’s first wholly dedicated 
Transplant surgeon. 5. Prof. Gerry Doyle was the country’s first Pathologist with special expertise 
in renal histology. In the area of transplantation, his knowledge of the pathology of renal rejection 
was a pivotal component of our transplantation efforts. 6. Dr. Michael Carmody (Renal physician) 
worked alongside Billy O’Dwyer and oversaw the continuing expansion of the fledgeling haemo-
dialysis programme. He pioneered Home haemodialysis in Ireland, and was instrumental in the 
structured deployment of haemodialysis centres countrywide. 7. Prof. Billy O’Dwyer was effec-
tively Ireland’s first Renal physician. Trained as a general physician, he developed an early and 
abiding interest in renal medicine and oversaw the entire development of Ireland’s Renal, Dialysis 
and Transplantation programmes. 8. Prof. Denis Gill supervised Ireland’s first ever paediatric renal 

transplant.
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sician) and Prof. WAL MacGowan was organized to launch the programme. 
Arrangements were made with a sister hospital (St. Laurence’s, also known 
as the Richmond), which had substantial neurosurgical and vascular surgery 
departments. At the Richmond, Peter McLean (then the Urology registrar) prac-
ticed the technique of organ harvest and perfusion. An isolation room was pro-
vided to allow the postoperative patient to be nursed in sterile surroundings. 

The first donor was a middle-aged male, a patient in the Richmond neuro-
surgical unit, who was terminally ill due a malignant brain tumour. The procure-
ment surgeon was Peter McLean who established a vigil at the bedside of the 
dying man who died four days later. At the time, brain death criteria had not yet 
been universally formulated; ventilators were not used in such circumstances. 
On the morning of January 31, 1964 when the donor ceased breathing, he was 
rushed to the operating theatre where the kidney was removed as quickly as 
possible. A gynaecologist was asked to vacate the operating theatre on that 
morning to facilitate the donor nephrectomy (some things never change!). The 
kidney was packed in ice and transported to the nearby Jervis Street Hospital. 

The transplant recipient was a 43-year-old man who had experienced 
chronic renal failure for two years. He was brought to the operating room after 
having been undergone haemodialysis. The vascular anastomoses were per-
formed by Prof. WAL McGowan end-to-side to the internal iliac artery and to the 
external iliac vein. The uretero-vesical implantation was performed by Mr. Tony 
Walsh. To everybody’s great relief and delight, the kidney successfully perfused 
with blood and urine output began immediately. Sadly, the jubilation was short 
lived as the recipient died suddenly the following morning. Over the ensuing 
months, three further transplant operations took place with only short term 
success. One of these was given to a then prominent actress at the National 
Abbey Theatre which continued to function for a period of 9 months. 

Because of these decidedly poor early outcomes, the programme was 
suspended to allow Peter McLean to travel for training to the Mayo Clinic. He 
returned in 1968 and the programme was relaunched in earnest. Five years 
later, Ireland’s first full-time transplant surgeon, Mr. Sean Hanson was appointed 
which provided great impetus to the programme. In 1972 we commenced the 
living donor transplant programme. 

Over the 54 years since the start of the kidney transplant programme in 
Dublin, we have performed more than 5100 procedures. Graft and patient sur-
vivals reflected steady improvements in surgical technique, patient selection, 
immunosuppressive agents, histocompatibility matching and infection control 
over the intervening years. The results equalled or exceeded those of the best 
centres in the world. In 2018, patients can expect greater than 97% 1-year graft 
success and a median graft survival of more than 20 years. 
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Who can tell how renal transplantation will evolve over the next 50 years? 
If the progress achieved over the past half century can be maintained, a bright 
future beckons!

Prof. Peter J Conlon FRCPI
Prof. John Donohoe FRCPI

Prof. WAL MacGowan FRCSI
Department of Nephrology and Transplantation, Beaumont Hospital, 

Dublin, Ireland
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Denmark

2017 European data

Inhabitants: 5.7 million

GDP per capita: $49,883 (9th)

Deceased donors pmp: 18.1 (18th)

All organ transplantations pmp: 65.3 (15th)

All kidney transplantations pmp: 45.1 (11th)

Deceased donor kidney transplantations pmp: 28.9 (16th)

Living donor kidney transplantations pmp: 16.1 (4th)

The first clinical organ transplantation 
in Denmark was performed by Ole Fjeldborg 
(Fig. 1.) and his team at Aarhus Kommunehos-
pital in Aarhus on April 18, 1964. The oper-
ation lasted from 20.10 to 24.00. The artery 
anastomosis was opened at 22.30. The recip-
ient was a 32-year-old woman suffering ter-
minal renal failure. She had been in uremic 
coma with severe cramps and neurological 
manifestations. She had been stabilized by a 
short term of peritoneal dialysis. The donor 
was a 19-year-old man, who had been in a 
serious traffic accident. He was admitted to 
the Department of Neurosurgery with severe 
damage to the skull and the brain. He died in 
the operation theatre, where severe delacer-
ation of the brain was found after loose frag-
ments of skull had been removed. Autopsy 
revealed severe brain oedema and incarcer-
ation.

Postoperative the recipient had neurological symptoms and cramps 
requiring small doses of barbiturates. The immunosuppression was azathio-
prine and prednisolone. There was some graft function initially and the neu-
rological state improved by the second postoperative day. One week later the 

Fig. 1. 
Ole Fjeldborg (1923-2009). Danish 
surgeon who performed the first 
clinical organ transplantation in 

Denmark
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function declined; the patient experienced fever and graft tenderness. Steroid 
and azathioprine therapy was intensified since the most likely diagnosis was an 
acute rejection episode, but antibiotics were also administered. The patient’s 
condition stabilized for a few days, but she then developed severe leukopenia 
and bilateral pneumonia. Despite intensified antibiotic treatment she died 16 
days after transplantation.

On May 7, 1964, three days after the first patient died, Ole Fjeldborg and 
his team performed a second renal transplantation. The recipient was a woman 
in her thirties with terminal renal failure due to phenacetin. This transplanted 
kidney functioned for 11 years and 9 months.

Ole Fjeldborg was a real pioneer in transplantation. He had been practiced 
on dogs in the cellar of the hospital, studied the literature, especially articles in 
“Scientific American” and taken his team to England to learn the surgical and 
medical aspects. Through all his years as Chief Physician at Aarhus Kommune-
hospital until his retirement in 1991, he was dedicated to improve the results of 
renal transplantation and to increase organ donation.

The pioneering team at Aarhus also consisted of the nephrologist Villy 
Posborg, the pathologist Steen Olsen and the immunologist Flemming Kiss-
meyer-Nielsen. The team had learned about renal transplantation at interna-

Fig. 2. 
The 4 pioneers of renal transplantation in Denmark. From left to right: Villy Posborg, Flemming 

Kissmeyer-Nielsen, Steen Olsen and Ole Fjeldborg 
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tional meetings. The second hospital to perform transplantation in Denmark 
was Rigshospitalet in Copenhagen in 1968.

The legal aspects of the treatment were quite unclear, leading to pub-
lic debate. For a short period only living donation transplantations were per-
formed until the law was passed in 1967, whereafter deceased donor transplan-
tation was realized again. 

Flemming Kissmeyer-Nielsen was among the pioneers, who formed Scan-
diatransplant in 1969. His laboratory became the centre of this cooperative. 
Today the office of Scandiatransplant is still located in Aarhus University Hos-
pital. 

Kaj Anker Jørgensen M.D., D.MSc.
 Medical Director, Scandiatransplant

Århus, Denmark
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Finland

2017 European data

Inhabitants: 5.5 million

GDP per capita: $44,332 (12th)

Deceased donors pmp: 21.5 (13th) 

All organ transplantations pmp: 63.8 (16th)

All kidney transplantations pmp: 43.6 (13th)

Deceased donor kidney transplantations pmp: 38.4 (8th)

Living donor kidney transplantations pmp: 5.3 (22nd-23rd)

The progress of transplantation had 
been followed with interest in Finland in the 
early 1960’s. The question of kidney transplan-
tation arose when chronic dialysis treatment 
was started in Finland in the spring of 1964. 
Because of the growing number of chronic 
dialysis patients and encouraged by our 
Scandinavian neighbours who had already 
performed their first kidney transplantations, 
Börje Kuhlbäck, a pioneer of nephrology in 
Finland (Fig. 1.), visited Stockholm, Sweden 
to observe kidney transplant patients. These 
events led to the first kidney transplantation 
in Helsinki on December 18, 1964. The trans-
plant team was led by vascular surgeon Björn 
Lindström who performed the operation 
(Fig. 2.). The first patient was a 31-year-old fire-

fighter with chronic glomerulonephritis; the donor was his 52-year-old mother. 
There was blood group compatibility but no tissue typing. The immunosup-
pression consisted of azathioprine and steroids. The kidney functioned imme-
diately and continued for a few days before he experienced rejection and died 
about two weeks thereafter. At autopsy, the kidney showed rejection and septic 
myocarditis spreading from the external shunt was probable the cause of death. 
The second kidney transplantation in Helsinki was performed, April 26, 1965. 

Fig. 1. 
Börje Kuhlbäck (1924-2012) pioneer 

nephrologist in Finland
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The recipient was a 25-year-old women and 
the donor her brother. The second patient 
also died shortly after the operation. 

However, the third patient, a 22-year-
old man with chronic glomerulonephritis 
who received a kidney from his 52-year-old 
father in 1966, was a success. He underwent 
a second cadaveric kidney transplantation in 
1975, succumbing with a functioning graft 21 
years after the first transplantation. The long-
est surviving kidney in Helsinki is one trans-
planted in 1967, which is still functioning in 
2018. 

As in the rest of the world, kidney trans-
plantation in Finland has been a success story, 
with almost 7500 procedures performed to 
date, thanks to the pioneering work of Björn 
Lindström and Börje Kuhlbäck. 

Marko Lempinen, M.D., Ph.D.
Björn Eklund, M.D., Ph.D.

Transplantation and Liver Surgery, Abdominal Centre, University of Hel-
sinki, Finland

Fig. 2. 
Vascular surgeon Björn Lindström 

(1917-2002) leader of the transplant 
team performing the first kidney 

transplantation in Finland 
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Sweden

2017 European data

Inhabitants: 9.9 million

GDP per capita: $51,474 (7th)

Deceased donors pmp: 19.4 (17th)

All organ transplantations pmp: 79.1 (7th)

All kidney transplantations pmp: 47.9 (10th)

Deceased donor kidney transplantations pmp: 35.3 (13th)

Living donor kidney transplantations pmp: 12.6 (8th)

In Sweden, the first kidney trans-
plantation was performed on April 6, 
1964 at the Serafimer Hospital in Stock-
holm (Fig. 1. and Fig. 2.). The recipient was 
a 17-year-old man with end-stage renal 
failure due to renal aplasia/hypoplasia; 
the donor was his 50-year-old father (Fig. 
3.). The immunosuppressive therapy con-
sisted of azathioprine and prednisolone. 
Pre-operatively, 5.1 liters of lymph was 
drained through a thoracic duct catheter. 
Post-transplant, renal function improved 
rapidly and the kidney graft functioned 
well for approximately 3 years. Later the 
same year (July 1964), the first Swedish 
kidney transplant from a deceased donor 
was performed at the Serafimer Hospital 
as well. 

Dr. Curt Franksson (M.D., Ph.D., 
RNO), (Fig. 4.) Professor of Surgery at 
the Karolinska Institute and Head of the 
Department of Surgery at the Serafimer 
Hospital, lead the team that performed 
these first Swedish kidney transplanta-

Fig. 1.
 The plaque honoring the opening of the 
Serafimer Hospital in 1752, Sweden’s first 
hospital. The Serafimer Hospital closed 

in 1980 with many of its clinical activities 
transferred to the recently opened 

Huddinge Hospital
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Fig. 2. 
Plaque at the Serafimer Hospital in Stockholm, the first 
hospital in Sweden (1752-1970), in memory of the first 

Swedish kidney transplantation in 1964

Fig. 3. 
This picture shows the recipient of the first 
Swedish kidney transplant together with his 
father, the first Swedish living kidney donor 
and his mother. Even today, the memorial 
fund established in their honour grants 
yearly award for research related to living 

donor kidney transplantation 
Fig. 4. 

Professor Curt Franksson (1916-2007)
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tions. Other members of this pioneering team were Sven Bellman (vascular sur-
gery and vascular anastomosis); Sten Wallensten (donor nephrectomy); Bertil 
Löfström (anesthesiology); Gösta Magnusson (nephrology); Härje Bucht, Jonas 
Bergström and Bertil Wehle (nephrology and dialysis at St. Erik Hospital); Göran 
Möller (transplantation immunology) and Göran Lundgren (surgery). Another 
participant was Carl-Gustaf Groth, who was later appointed Professor of Trans-
plantation Surgery at the Karolinska Institute. (Fig. 5.) This first Swedish kidney 
transplant procedure was filmed but, unfortunately, the unique recording has 
been lost. 

Lars Wennberg, M.D., Ph.D.
Royal Court Physician

Associate Professor, Director, Renal 
and Pancreas Transplantation

Department of Transplantation Sur-
gery, Karolinska University Hospital

Stockholm, Sweden

Göran Lundgren, M.D., Ph,D.
Associate Professor

Former Head of the Department of 
Transplantation Surgery at Huddinge 

Hospital  
Stockholm, Sweden

Fig. 5. 
The Serafimer Hospital football team in the 1960’s  

(Carl-Gustaf Groth second from left in bottom row)
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Switzerland

2017 European data

Inhabitants: 8.5 million

GDP per capita: $61,421 (4th)

Deceased donors pmp: 17.1 (19th) 

All organ transplantations pmp: 67.9 (12th)

All kidney transplantations pmp: 42.4 (14th)

Deceased donor kidney transplantations pmp: 27.3 (17th)

Living donor kidney transplantations pmp: 15.1 (5th-6th)

Pioneer activities in solid organ transplantation were ongoing in sev-
eral hospitals in Switzerland in the mid 1960’s. The first documented kidney 
transplantation was performed on March 11, 1964 in Bern. The recipient was 
a 27-year-old woman with dialysis-dependent chronic glomerulonephritis who 
had been treated for 4 months with dialysis. Since there was no living donor 
available, the team decided to perform a cadaveric donor transplantation using 
an organ from a young woman with intracranial bleeding. The transplantation 
was performed to the iliac fossa according to the technique of Küss with con-
comitant splenectomy. Anastomoses were performed by the vascular surgeon 
Dr. Albert Senn (Fig. 1.): end-to-end to the internal iliac artery and end-to-side 
to the external iliac vein. The kidney was perfused with an isotonic electrolyte 
solution containing heparin. The total cold ischaemia time was 70 minutes. In 
addition to the splenectomy, immunosuppression was induced with thymic 
irradiation, followed by a combination of azathioprine and azaserine. The neph-
rologist in charge was Dr. André Montandon. The diuresis which was quickly 
established peaked at 4 liters daily over the first postoperative week (Fig. 2.). 
Thereafter, the patient developed gram negative sepsis and required return to 
dialysis on the 9th postoperative day. Despite rescue therapy with prednisone, 
actinomycin C and methotrexate due to suspected rejection the allograft was 
lost. The patient died two days later due to multiorgan failure with pancytope-
nia. An autopsy showed no signs of rejection in the transplanted kidney.

A second, similar case followed soon thereafter on June 27, 1964. A 25-year-
old woman affected with chronic glomerulonephritis was treated for   about 
4 months with peritoneal and haemodialysis before transp lantation.  The AB0 
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Fig. 1. 
Prof. Albert Senn

Fig. 2. 
Clinical course of the 27-year-old first transplant patient
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incompatible donor was a victim of a 
motor-vehicle accident with an irreversi-
ble cranial injury. At that time there was no 
unanimous opinion whether AB0 comp-
atibility was necessary for solid organ 
 transplantations. The cold ischaemia 
time was 53 minutes, the same surgical 
technique and immunosuppression were 
employed as in the first case. After an 
initial 48-hour period of 4½ liter  diuresis, 
the  kidney suddenly ceased to function 
on postoperative day 3. The patient 
 succumbed due to a  cerebral lesion a 
week after the transplantation (Fig. 3.). 
The  histology showed a huge infarct in 
the  cranial pole of the  transplanted kid-
ney with multiple thrombi in the arteries 

Fig. 3. 
Clinical course of the 25-year-old second patient

Fig. 4. 
Prof. Åke Senning (1915-2000)
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and veins. These signs of early rejection were most likely related to the blood 
group incompatibility. 

On December 17, 1964 the second Swiss kidney transplant programme 
headed by Prof. Åke Senning (Fig. 4.) was launched at the Zurich University 
Hospital using a living donor. Unfortunately, the patient died five weeks later 
because of a bleeding in the stomach.

Dr. Daniel Sidler
Institute for History of Medicine, University Bern, Switzerland
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Russia

2017 European data

Inhabitants: 144 million

GDP per capita: $27,834 (27th)

Deceased donors pmp: 4.0 (34th)

All organ transplantations pmp: 13.1 (32nd)

All kidney transplantations pmp: 8.2 (32nd)

Deceased donor kidney transplantations pmp: 1.1 (35th)

Living donor kidney transplantations pmp: 1.4 (36th)

According to the official version, the first successful kidney transplantation 
in the country was performed on April 15, 1965 by B. V. Petrovsky and his col-
leagues: V. S. Krylov, V. I. Shumakov, I. Yarmolinsky, V. V. Vorozhyshchev.

Nevertheless, it must be said that the first kidney transplantation in this 
country was performed three decades earlier, which was the first-in-human 
attempt to transplant a kidney. Time makes history; time changes things. In 
the 20th century, Russia was a part of the Soviet Union, which also included 14 
republics, many of which are now independent. In 1933, in the city of Kher-
son, which is now part of sovereign Ukraine, the Soviet surgeon Yurij Voro-
noy attempted to save the life of a desperate patient; a 26-year-old woman 
admitted to the city hospital with symptoms of poisoning in a semi-conscious 
condition. It turned out that she had taken hydrargyrum chloride as a suicidal 
gesture. Meanwhile, a 60-year-old man with a fatal skull trauma expired in the 
admissions department of the same hospital. As a temporary measure for the 
period of the oliguric-anuric phase of acute renal failure, chief surgeon Voronoy 
decided to use the kidney of the deceased man to save the young woman. 

He refused to take an organ from a living donor, believing that “it is impos-
sible to apply a known disability to a healthy person, cutting out the organ 
needed for a transplant for the problematic rescue of the patient.” Later, he 
reported in the article published in the Italian journal “Vinerva Сhіrurgіs” in 
1934, that the kidney was joined in the circulation and began to function. How-
ever, the patient died two days later. Nevertheless, this operation is considered 
to be the first in the world to attempt kidney transplantation.
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Academician Boris Petrovsky (Fig. 1.) was born on June 14, 1908 in a family 
of doctors. In 1963 he established and became the director of the Scientific Cen-
tre of Surgery for 25 years. This was a prominent Soviet clinic. From September 
1965 to December 1980 (16 years), he was the Minister of Health of the country.

Petrovsky and his colleagues performed the first successful living donor 
kidney transplantation in the Soviet Union. Mother donated to a son who was 
suffering from an end stage chronic renal failure on April 15, 1965 (Fig. 2.). In 
1966, they performed the first-in-the-country deceased donor kidney trans-
plantation. Soon afterwards kidney transplantation became a routine clinical 
practice. In 2011, a postage stamp dedicated to Petrovsky was issued in Russia 
(Fig. 3.). The street of Boris Petrovsky appeared in Moscow in February 2017. 

The book “Man, Medicine, Life”, was written in memoir style by Academi-
cian Boris Petrovsky (Fig. 4.). The author was not just a bystander, but an active 
participant in historical events: outstanding surgeon, teacher, organizer and cre-
ator of the first multi-disciplinary surgical institution in Russia.

Оne of the chapters is devoted to the first kidney transplantation: “A mother 
brought a 17-year-old son for a consultation. Leaving the boy in the waiting room, 
she stood in front of the table, pale and excited: I ask you, Professor, to take my kid-

Fig 1. 
Boris Petrovsky (1908-2004)
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ney and give it to my son. It 
turned out that the young 
man has been suffering 
from glomerulonephritis for 
more than two years and 
was on dialysis. After study-
ing the medical history and 
laboratory results, I did not 
have any doubt about the 
seriousness of his condition: 
the pathological process 
irreversibly progresses, the 
kidneys lose their function, 
the prognosis is poor” – 
wrote Petrovsky. He hon-
estly told this suffering 
from anxiety, sorrow, and 
pain telling the woman that he had never performed a kidney transplantation, 
and that the operation is dangerous. “I did not conceal that the operation, even if 
successful, will give only a temporary extension of life, before kidney rejection. The 
mother insisted: If he lives at least another month, I will be happy. What could I say 
to her? Of course, by that time we were almost ready to perform a transplantation. 
We have performed it in animal experiments many times, and thoroughly studied 
the international experience.”

In 1964 Boris Petrovsky visited The Centre for Kidney Transplantation in 
Paris. Shortly thereafter one of the French transplantologists, D. Over, came to 
Moscow to share their experience. “Colleagues were surprised by the precautions 
we made to start the kidney transplantation program. At that time again and again, 
I asked myself the tough question: Do I have the moral right to perform such a dan-
gerous operation? I made this decision only after I was sure about success. The most 
crucial stage of the operation was kidney removal from the donor in the first operat-
ing room. We used open nephrectomy technique. The organ was carefully separated 
along with the necessary length of artery, vein and ureter. The kidney was washed, 
perfused with cold saline, and placed in a tray with crushed ice. At the same time in 
the second operating room the assistant, doctor Krylov, made a right-sided incision 
in the lower segment of the recipient’s abdomen, isolating the iliac vessels and the 
anterior surface of the bladder to provide a place for the transplant. Now, I go to the 
second operating room, carefully carrying the cooled donor kidney in my hands... 
fit it onto a new bed and connect the renal artery with the end-to-end anastomosis 
and an end-to-side vascular suture for the external iliac vein. The kidney is stitched 

Fig. 2. 
Plaque remembering the first successful renal 

transplantation in the Soviet Union
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into the circulation of its new host. And 
finally, a miracle happens in front of our 
very eyes: a cold, lifeless kidney warms, 
its vessels begin to pulsate, and pure, 
clear urine follows by drops from the 
ureter. The whole scene was observed 
through a glass window on the ceiling 
by multiple attendees of the XXVII-th 
Congress of Surgeons who applauded 
the event. After making sure that the 
kidney functioned well, we connected 
the ureter to the bladder and closed the 
wound. The operation was finished, the 
patient taken from the operating room. 
We concluded that this was the first sci-
entifically grounded kidney transplan-
tation operation in the country. A  new 
chapter of Soviet clinical transplantol-
ogy and immunology opened.” – wrote 
Petrovsky. 

At first, 90% of organs came 
from deceased donors. The kidneys 
were taken within 40 minutes after 
cardiac arrest. Nearly 10% of the kid-

ney transplantations were provided by close relatives, mostly (almost always) 
by the mothers. In 1986, the first kidney transplantation was performed in 
the country, where the donor 
and recipient were homozygous 
twins – women, of 35 years old. 
By 1986, there were already 20 
transplant centres in the USSR. In 
1976, the Institute of Transplan-
tology and Artificial Organs was 
organized.

Next years kidney transp-
lantation rapidly developed in 
the country. However, transplant 
rejection remained an unresol-
ved problem. Available immuno-
suppressants – azathioprine and 

Fig. 3. 
The book by B. Petrovsky “Man, Medicine, Life” 

(issued in 1985)

Fig. 4. 
Postage stamp “Boris Petrovsky” issued in 2011
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prednisolone – provided survival for only 2-3 years. Transplant loss due to rejec-
tion dictated the need for second, third and fourth transplantations.

Prof. Dr. Sergey Gautier
Director of National Research Centre of Transplantology and Artificial 

Organs, Moscow, Russia
Prof. Dr. Alex Shevchenko

Head of Critical Heart Failure Department
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Austria

2017 European data

Inhabitants: 8.7 million

GDP per capita: $49,868 (10th)

Deceased donors pmp: 24.5 (9th)

All organ transplantations pmp: 87.5 (4th)

All kidney transplantations pmp: 49.2 (8th)

Deceased donor kidney transplantations pmp: 41.3 (5th)

Living donor kidney transplantations pmp: 7.9 (15th)

Prior to the first Austrian human 
transplantation, a series of large animal 
operations were performed in dogs 
and pigs by Franz Piza (Fig. 1.) and Peter 
Brücke. The first kidney transplantation 
at The Vienna General Hospital (AKH), 
Department of Surgery was performed 
on June 17, 1965. A 21-years-old male 
patient who was on chronic dialysis 
for 2 months due to chronic glomeru-
lonephritis received a kidney from an 
18-year-old female, who suffered from 
a malignant untreatable intracranial 
tumour. Following cardiac arrest, she 
was successfully resuscitated but was 
unconscious with wide mydriasis, pupils 

unresponsive to light and no peripheral reflexes but with spontaneous breath-
ing. After two days in the ICU, she stopped breathing, which was interpreted 
as the progression of brain death. She was then intubated and declared dead. 
Preoperative aortography was performed to demonstrate the vascular anat-
omy. Under controlled circulation the left kidney was removed via a transperi-
toneal approach, followed by ex vivo flush and cooling, with a dextran-elec-
trolyte-buffered solution.  Today this would be considered a DBD (Donor after 
Brain Death); however, the diagnosis of brain death did not quite meet present 

Fig. 1. 
Univ.-Prof. Dr. Franz Piza (1925-2016)
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day standards. The doctors involved in the brain death diagnosis were neuro-
surgeons, anaesthetists, surgeons and nephrologists. The removal of an organ 
from a dead body was legal already at that time, because it was considered to 
be an autopsy, regulated by a more than two hundred years of legislation.

The recipient operation was started simultaneously with the donor opera-
tion in order to minimize cold ischemia time. In the right iliac fossa, the vein was 
connected end-to-side to the external iliac vein and the renal artery end-to-end 
to the internal iliac artery. The anastomosis time was 25 minutes, and the total 
cold ischemia time was 50 minutes counted from ex vivo perfusion to recir-
culation in the recipient. Kidney reperfusion was excellent. The ureter showed 
venous bleeding; by a team of urologists it was connected to the bladder using 
a Boari flap. A second oblique incision was made to remove the spleen and 
both shrunken kidneys. The laparotomy was closed with a drain in the splenic 
fossa. Thereafter the transplanted kidney was again exposed and decapsulated 
to prevent a compartment syndrome. The iliac fossa was closed without a drain 
after careful haemostasis. The patient recovered from the operation and was 
extubated on day 3, experiencing bowel movements on that day with evidence 
of normal wound healing.

The transplantation was AB0 identical, but due to lack of knowledge there 
was no cross match or antigen typing done. The immunosuppressive regimen 
consisted of steroids and azathioprine. Unfortunately, the kidney never func-
tioned, the patient required dialysis from day 4 onwards. He experienced epi-
sodes of hypertension above 200 mmHg that were refractory to treatment. His 
general condition deteriorated. He developed pneumonia and succumbed on 
day 10 after transplantation. Autopsy confirmed the pneumonia. The kidney 
was not perfused, for the arterial anastomosis showed a dissection with consec-
utive thrombosis of the whole organ. Although this first kidney transplantation 
was unsuccessful, it was the beginning of a subsequently successful effort to 
become one of the largest programs in Western Europe.

The second kidney transplantation in Vienna was performed almost 
one year later on May 19, 1966. The 31-year-old recipient was diagnosed with 
chronic glomerulonephritis and had undergone 6 months of dialysis. The donor 
was a 16-year-old man who was postoperative from a neurosurgical operation 
for a brain tumour. Brain death was awaited and diagnosed similar to case 1. 
The operative procedure was the same as outlined previously; however, there 
was no additional laparotomy due to low blood pressure. The kidney displayed 
immediate function, freeing the patient from dialysis. On day 2, a decrease in 
urine volume demanded a second look operation which revealed a purple kid-
ney. The organ was again decapsulated; an open biopsy revealed cellular rejec-
tion. High doses of steroids were administered and the kidney continued to 
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function. On day 8, urine volume fell again. During another operation a leak in 
the urinary bladder was closed with a single suture. The patient was discharged 
home after several weeks, requiring no further dialysis. Six months later the 
patient died after suffering a pulmonary embolism.

A few weeks later on June 7, 1966, the next transplantation was performed: 
the recipient, 26-year old experienced chronic glomerulonephritis as the cause 
for kidney failure. The donor was a 24-year-old male victim of cerebral trauma. 
The two donor renal arteries were connected end-to-side to the common iliac 
artery using an aortic patch. The urologist performed a Leadbetter-Politano 
ureteral implantation. Again, splenectomy and nephrectomy were performed 
on the recipient. During this operation, surgical bleeding occurred, with imme-
diate cessations of urine output that gradually improved during the operation. 
Although the kidney function was good, the patient developed pancreatitis, a 
likely rejection episode was treated with high dose methylprednisolone and a 
duodenal ulcer perforated, requiring relaparotomy. Ten weeks after transplan-
tation, another operation was necessary because of prolonged septic tempera-
tures and upper GI pain. During this operation a Billroth II gastric resection was 
performed to avoid further ulcer development. The patient did not recover from 
the sepsis and died 100 days after the transplantation due to fungal peritonitis.

On June 16, 1966 a 28-year-old female underwent renal transplantation 
after one month of dialysis. The donor was a cerebral trauma victim. The surgi-
cal techniques of vascular anastomosis and Leadbetter-Politano ureter implan-
tation were similar to the previous case. There were no additional surgical pro-
cedures. The patient experienced three rejection episodes none of which were 
proven by biopsy. Otherwise there were no complications. This patient had a 
remarkable course: she underwent bilateral hip replacements 25 years after the 
transplantation. The first kidney functioned until 1989, when she received a sec-
ond kidney preemptively. She furthermore survived a myocardial infarction in 
1992. The first kidney was removed in 1993 because of recurrent urinary tract 
infections. In 2007 she underwent deep anterior resection for rectal cancer and 
she died in September 2009 from metastatic rectal disease. In summary, she 
lived with functional transplanted kidney grafts for 43 years only on azathio-
prine and steroid therapy for long term immunosuppression.

On December 2, 1966, the fifth kidney transplantation was performed on 
a 44-year-old recipient who suffered polycystic kidney disease and was on peri-
toneal dialysis. The donor was a 5-year-old boy with a brain stem tumour. For 
the first time an electroencephalography (EEG) was used to document brain 
death by a flat line in addition to the clinical symptoms. Because of the donor’s 
young age the en-bloc transplantation utilized stents in each ureter and a uri-
nary catheter. A bladder fistula that developed, thereafter was treated conserv-
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atively. However, the patient developed sepsis due to various bacteria. Seven 
weeks after transplantation, a laparotomy was performed to evacuate cloudy 
liquid. Despite these infections a splenectomy was performed apparently due 
to anxiety about allograft rejection. A little more than a week later, the patient 
died from generalized sepsis.

These first 5 cases were described in detail herein in order to understand 
the trial and error approaches during the pioneer phase of kidney transplanta-
tion. Despite all the successes and drawbacks at the initiation of kidney trans-
plantation, a systematic approach was required to develop a robust programme 
in the Vienna General Hospital. The driving force was Prof. Dr. Franz Piza, who 
simultaneously initiated vascular surgery in The Department of Surgery. His 
friend and collaborator, the urologist Georg Gasser unfortunately left the insti-
tution quite early, a major loss which subsequently excluded urology from the 
kidney transplant program. Walfried Fritzer, the nephrologist at this time was 
personally involved in organ preservation and patient follow up. All chairmen 
of the respective departments supported the transplant programme. Karl Stein-
bereitner and Rudolf Kucher were the anaesthetists responsible for donor man-
agement and postoperative care in the intensive care unit (ICU). They acted as a 
“brain death centre” yielding 20 to 30 potential donors per year until 1984 when 
the system was decentralized by each admitting hospital becoming temporarily 
a donor unit with support from the central ICU. In addition, at that time basically 
all anaesthetists in our region spent most of their training at this ICU, where 
they were exposed to and “contaminated” with the idea of organ donation.

From this series of kidney transplantation onwards, organs were removed 
from brain dead donors, who were diagnosed using the best available standards, 
with clinical evidence of brain stem death producing apnoea as the final proof. 
From the fifth transplantation onward, electroencephalogram (EEG) investiga-
tions were performed to complement the clinical diagnosis but by independent 
neurologists who made the brain death diagnosis. Since 1970, two neurologists 
were available 24/7 for brain death diagnosis; one for clinical diagnosis, the sec-
ond for EEG. This system was expanded in 1984 to include also outside hospitals 
in the context of decentralized donor procurement. Organ removal from brain 
dead donors was considered to be an autopsy being legal since 200 years. In 
1982 the presumed consent regulation was passed unanimously by parliament 
and subsequently confirmed in 2012, with no dissent. 

Until kidney transplantation case 18, all transplantations included AB0 
identical subjects, but no cross-match or tissue typing. All of the following 
transplantations underwent tissue typing and excluded positive cross-matches. 
Our centre joined Eurotransplant in 1971, which resulted in increased organ 
exchange and fruitful learning on all levels of organ transplantation.
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In 1973, eight years after the first transplantation, Franz Piza and col-
leagues published a series of 88 cases in 85 patients. The complication and 
mortality rates, initially 75% and 50% decreased to 44% and 14% respectively. 
Advantages of HLA matching were not substantiated by the statistics. Upper 
GI bleeding episodes were abolished by routine truncal vagotomy and pyloro-
plasty. A new era started with the availability of cyclosporine in 1982, yielding 
an 80% graft survival. Decentralized procurement was introduced with a rapid 
increase in donor availability. Currently, this centre performs 150 renal trans-
plant procedures annually, including 15% from living donors.

Ferdinand Mühlbacher M.D.
Emeritus Professor

Department of Surgery, Division of Transplantation, Medical University 
Vienna
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Poland

2017 European data

Inhabitants: 38,2 million

GDP per capita: $29 521 (25th)

Deceased donors pmp: 14,7 (24th)

All organ transplantations pmp: 42,2 (22nd)

All kidney transplantations pmp: 28,6 (21st)

Deceased donor kidney transplantations pmp: 27,1 (18th)

Living donor kidney transplantations pmp: 1,5 (35th)

The first deceased donor trans-
plantation in Poland was performed 
in September 1965 by Prof. Wiktor 
Bross (Fig. 1.) and his team in Wro-
claw. Unfortunately, the recipient 
died after the surgery. 

Wiktor Bross was a specialist in 
heart disease and transplantation. 
He was the late successor of Jan 
Mikulicz-Radecki, continuing the 
local surgical traditions of his pre-
decessor. In 1958, he performed the 
first open heart surgery in Poland. 
In 1961, he obtained a heart-lung 
machine from the United States for 
cardiac operations with extracor-
poreal support. In 1966, Professor 
Bross transplanted a kidney from a 
living donor, the first such case in his 
country. In 1967, he excised a heart 
aneurysm. These pioneer operations 
were milestones in Polish medicine. 

The surgical team in Warsaw had been preparing to start a clinical trans-
plantation program for over two years. The Surgical Research Laboratory 

Fig. 1. 
Prof. Wiktor Bross (1903–1994)
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was headed by Prof. Jan 
Nielubowicz (Fig. 2.), who 
was born in Warsaw into a 
medical family. His grand-
father, Dr. Władysław 
Nielubowicz, was a sur-
geon and manager of a 
hospital in Kremieńczug 
in Ukraine. His father, Dr. 
Kazimierz Nielubowicz, 
was a surgeon and a urol-
ogist at the Infant Jesus 
Hospital in Warsaw, where 
his son later spent much 
of his career. He attended 
The Stefan Batory Gymna-
sium in Warsaw. In 1929 
Jan’s father died, and his 
mother Wanda decided to 
move to Vilnius. In Vilnius, 
he graduated from high 
school and began study-
ing at The Stefan Batory 
University. In 1936, he returned to Warsaw and continued his studies at the 
Faculty of Medicine at The University of Warsaw, graduating in 1939. After the 
outbreak of war, he stayed in the territory occupied by the USSR. In 1940, on the 
orders of Lithuanian and Soviet occupation authorities, he began his medical 
practice in Vilnius and Kaunas. From 1943, he was medical director and the only 
doctor in the small hospital of Wołożyn. In 1945, he returned to Warsaw work-
ing here until 1986, when he retired. In 1958, thanks to The Rockefeller Foun-
dation, he completed a one-year internship at The Surgical Clinic of Harvard 
University, Boston, USA. There he had the opportunity to learn about surgical 
achievements. After returning from Boston, as the head of the 1st Surgical Clinic 
of Warsaw Medical Academy, he created a school of modern surgery based on 
scientific research. He received many awards and honorary titles, including The 
British and American Societies of Surgeons. He was the creator (or reformer) of 
many areas in Polish surgery.

His pupil and later successor Wojciech Rowiński learned transplantation 
medicine as a Research Fellow at The Peter Bent Brigham Hospital in Boston in 
1965. The Warsaw Transplant Centre produced anti-dog, anti-rat and anti-hu-

Fig. 2. 
Prof. Jan Nielubowicz (1915-2000)
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man anti-lymphocytic sera (ALS) as well 
as purified globulins in horses, goats, 
pigs and rabbits, evaluating the effects 
of administration of ALS on renal graft 
survival in dogs. The team was one of 
the first in the world to prepare a clini-
cal rabbit-anti-thymocyte serum. 

The first successful cadaveric 
kidney transplantation in Poland was 
performed at The Medical University 
in Warsaw on January 26, 1966 by pro-
fessor Jan Nielubowicz and his team: 
Waldemar Olszewski, Jerzy Szczerbań 
and Wojciech Rowiński. The recipient, 
an 18 year-old nursing school student, 
had been prepared and taken care after-
wards by the nephrologists Professor 
Tadeusz Orłowski (Fig. 3.) and his team. 
The operation went well; the patient 
was discharged home at 3  weeks after 
transplantation (Fig. 4.). Unfortunately, 
the recipient died 6 months later with 

a well-functioning graft due to acute pancreatitis. 
At the time when the first cadaveric kidney transplantation was performed 

in Poland, the World Registry was organized by the late Nobel Prize winner 
Joseph Murray, who recorded only 600 such procedures in the world. 

Soon thereafter, Wiktor Bross in Wrocław performed the first Polish living 
related donor kidney transplantation on March 31, 1966. Although this proce-
dure was followed by attempts at other centres, these efforts were abandoned 
soon; until the 1980’s, transplantation was continued only in Warsaw. 

Tadeusz Orłowski the son of one of the greatest Polish internist Witold 
Orłowski was born in Kazań at the Volga river. In 1943 he graduated from The 
Secret Medical Department of the University of Józef Piłsudski in Warsaw. From 
1945 he was on the faculty of Internal Medicine of the Medical Academy in War-
saw and headed it from 1963. In 1957, after an internship in Sweden under the 
supervision of Professor Alvala, he learned about dialysis. Then, as a Rockefeller 
scholar, he went to Saint Louis, a world centre of renal pathophysiology lead by 
Professor Bricker. In the 1960’s, he gained further experience by internships in 
London and Pisa. In Warsaw in the 1950’s, he conducted pioneering attempts to 
treat chronic uraemia with peritoneal, intestinal dialysis and low-protein diets. 

Fig. 3. 
Prof. Tadeusz Orłowski (1917-2008)
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Fig. 4. 
The first successful Polish recipient and the 
news in the newspaper

In 1959, he opened a dialysis centre. In 1964, he became a member of the Polish 
Academy of Sciences. In 1975, he established the Institute of Transplantology 
at The Medical Academy, which became the leading institution in the field of 
kidney transplantation in Poland. The fruit of his team’s activities was the devel-
opment, patenting and production of a Polish artificial kidney, a coil dialyzer. 
Professor Orłowski was also a mountaineer. He marked numerous new routes in 
the Tatra mountains: in particular, the first crossing of the Drège’s Gully, the Świ-
erz chimney and the north-western wall of the Gankowa Gallery considered the 
most difficult route at the time. He climbed routes in the Alps and the moun-
tains of Vietnam. He was awarded The Order of Polonia Restituta in recognition 
of his outstanding achievements in science and in health protection.

Prof. Dr. Magdalena Durlik
Department of Transplantation Medicine, Nephrology and Internal  

Diseases Transplantation Institute, Medical University of Warsaw, Poland
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Netherlands

2017 European data

Inhabitants: 17 million

GDP per capita: $61,421 (5th)

Deceased donors pmp: 15.2 (22nd) 

All organ transplantations pmp: 74.2 (10th)

All kidney transplantations pmp: 57.6 (3rd)

Deceased donor kidney transplantations pmp: 25.2 (21st)

Living donor kidney transplantations pmp: 32.4 (2nd)

The first renal trans-
plantation in the Neth-
erlands took place in 
1966 at The University 
Hospital in Leiden. The 
responsible surgeon was 
Dr. Maarten Vink, who 
was appointed Professor 
of Surgery at The Leiden 
University in 1957 (Fig. 1.). 
Already at the end of the 
1950’s, he had been trav-
elling through the United 
States in order to get 
familiar with the newest 
developments in vascular 

surgery. During that trip he became aware of the first successful renal trans-
plantations in man.

Back in Leiden, he started a working group to explore the possibilities to 
start clinical kidney transplantation in Leiden. Together with his assistant, Dr. 
Hans Terpstra (Fig. 2.), he initiated preclinical renal transplantation studies in 
dogs, mainly aiming at optimizing his team’s abilities to perform the vascular 
surgery necessary for clinical implementation of a renal transplant programme. 
All transplanted kidneys were rejected early after transplantation and Dr. Peter 

Fig. 1. 
Surgeon Professor Maarten Vink
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van Breda Vriesman (Fig. 3.) was asked to 
perform research to identify the mech-
anism leading to graft rejection, which 
became the topic of his Ph.D. thesis. Dr. 
Tineke Lameyer (Fig. 4.) who specialized 
in internal medicine, was asked to over-
see the immunosuppressive treatment 
of transplanted patients. She was availa-
ble day and night for her patients having a close collaboration with Dr. James 
Mowbray at St. Mary’s Hospital in London. The focus of the renal working group 
led by Dr. Jaap de Graeff (Fig. 5.), who was later appointed Professor in Internal 
Medicine at The Leiden University, changed from hypertension, haemodialysis 
and renal disease toward renal transplantation and immunology. The latter line 
of research was successfully continued by his co-worker Dr. Bob van Es. In the 
meantime, Dr. Jon van Rood (Fig. 6.), who was a pioneer in the HLA field, had 
performed skin graft experiments using his colleagues as donors and recipi-
ents, demonstrating that HLA matching was beneficial for graft survival. He was 
responsible for tissue typing all patients and donors transplanted in Leiden. He 

Fig. 2. 
Professor Maarten Vink and his assistant Dr. Hans 

Terpstra

Fig. 4. 
Dr. Tineke Lameyer

Fig. 3.  
Dr. Peter van Breda Vriesman during his 

Ph.D ceremony
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was also the founder of the inter national organ exchange organization Euro-
transplant in 1967. In the meantime, all  preparations for a kidney transplantation 
in man had been made; it was decided to start the clinical programme.

The first patient, eligible for transplantation, was a 26-year-old man, who 
at the age of 4 had experienced acute glomerulonephritis. In 1954 he was hos-
pitalized at the Community Hospital “Zuidwal” in The Hague because of pol-
yneuropathy due to severe chronic kidney failure. The patient was no longer 

Fig. 5. 
Professor Jaap de Graeff and renal immunologist  

Dr. Bob van Es 

Fig. 6. 
Dr. Jon van Rood, pioneer in tissue typing
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Fig. 7. 
Clinical information on the first Dutch renal transplant.
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able to handle life, having so many restric-
tions due to poor kidney function, although 
haemodialysis was available. His physician 
in The Hague approached the Leiden group 
whether the patient could become a candi-
date for renal transplantation. His 46-year-
old mother was willing to donate a kidney. 

On March 2, 1966, the transplanta-
tion was performed by a team consisting 
of Maarten Vink, Hans Terpstra and Hans 
Dicke. The donor nephrectomy was per-
formed by Dr. Herman van Houten. Fortu-
nately, as was to be expected in case of a 
living donor transplantation, the diuresis 
started immediately (Fig. 7.). This first renal 
transplantation in the Netherlands was 
announced in almost all national newspa-
pers; a cartoon showed Professor Vink with 
the donor kidney (Fig. 8.). The immunosup-
pressive treatment combined steroids and 

Imuran. When a rejection occurred the doses of these drugs were increased 
with added actinomycin. Complications after transplantation included a uri-
nary tract infection and two respiratory tract infections caused by Streptococ-
cus pneumoniae and Haemophilus influenzae, which were successfully treated. 
Three months after the transplantation, a parathyroidectomy was performed 
because of persistent hyperparathyroidism. 

Thanks to this transplantation, the patient was able to enjoy a normal life. 
In 1970, he moved to Austria, where he worked for many years as a mechanic. 
He died at an old age. The donor did not experience any major complications 
as well; she reached the age of 93. 

This pioneer work leading to the first transplantation in the Netherlands 
was the start of successful Dutch transplantation programs, not only in Leiden 
but in all university hospitals in the Netherlands. 

Dr. Ton A.H. Hintzen
Marijke E.G. van Gurp

Prof. dr. Bob L.A. van Es
Prof. Frans H.J. Claas

Leiden University Medical Centre, The Netherlands

Fig. 8. 
Cartoon of Professor Vink and the first 

donor kidney
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Italy

2017 European data

Inhabitants: 59.4 million

GDP per capita: $38,140 (17th)

Deceased donors pmp: 28.9 (7th)

All organ transplantations pmp: 66.5 (13th)

All kidney transplantations pmp: 37.8 (19th)

Deceased donor kidney transplantations pmp: 32.5 (14th)

Living donor kidney transplantations pmp: 5.3 (23rd-24th)

The first kidney transplant 
programme in Italy was created 
in 1961 in The Second Surgery 
Clinic of Sapienza University of 
Rome, Polyclinic Umberto I of 
Rome. The Director of the Clinic 
was Prof. Paride Stefanini (Fig. 1.), 
assisted by Prof. Cortesini, Bar-
oni, Arullani, Boffo, Casciani, and 
Cucchiara. After intense five-year 
preparation to develop an organ 
preservation solution composed 
of magnesium, bicarbonates and 
other salts by Prof. Casciani, the 
group was ready to implement 
the first dialysis in chronic ure-
mic patients in October 1961 and 
in early 1966, to improve the sur-
gical technique by Prof. Stefanini 
performing kidney transplants 
on corpses in The San Giovanni 
Hospital paying particular atten-
tion to vascular abnormalities. 

On April 30, 1966, Prof. Ste-
Fig. 1. 

Prof. De Bakey with Prof. Stefanini
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fanini performed the first clinical transplant in Italy. His first assistant was Prof. 
Raffaello Cortesini, the second assistant Prof. Carlo Umberto Casciani (Fig. 2.). 
The recipient was a 17-year-old Roman girl, who survived a year with the func-
tioning graft. The kidney was procured in The San Salvatore Hospital of L’Aquila, 
approximately 100 kilometres from Rome. The ectopic kidney at the level of 
the right iliac fossa, both vessels originating from the iliac axis was removed 
from a 29-year-old female patient for clinical reasons. The nephrectomy was 
performed by Prof. Giorgio Ribotta, assisted by Drs. Arullani and Casciani. The 
graft was rapidly transported to Rome after washing and cooling in a picnic 
container. In 1966, no highways existed between Rome and L’Aquila, so the 
organ was carried using a police car across the Apennines and the Via Salaria. 
The trip required only two and a half hours instead of the typical minimum of 
three hours and 40 minutes. The experimental work performed on cadavers in 
The San Giovanni Hospital was extremely useful, considering that the first graft 
bore a vascular anomaly. The transplant procedure was successfully concluded 
in the late afternoon. 

Ten days later, on May 10, 1966, the first xenotransplantation was per-
formed in Italy (Fig. 3.). It was the second clinical xenotransplantation performed 
in the world. The donor was a 20-year-old chimpanzee called Peppone. The 
recipient was a 20-year-old Sardinian boy, who unfortunately lived for only 40 

Fig. 2. 
From left to right: Prof. Casciani. Prof. Barnard, Prof. Cortesini and Prof. Stefanini
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Fig. 3. 
Front page of an Italian newspaper with the first case of xenotransplantation in Italy and Europe 
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days, succumbing due to the adverse effects of the immunosuppressive drugs. 
Peppone was not sacrificed, but survived after the nephrectomy, coming back 
to the zoo of Rome. The programme was immediately interrupted due to the 
high costs of maintaining the animals.

Finally, the first living donation procedure was performed between two 
sisters in 1967, following the approval of a law that allowed this type of inter-
vention in Italy. 

Quirino Lai, M.D., Ph.D.
Fabio Melandro, M.D.

Prof. Pasquale Bartolomeo Berloco M.D., Ph.D.
Department of General Surgery and Organ Transplantation  

“Paride Stefanini” 
Sapienza University of Rome, Polyclinic Umberto I of Rome.
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Bulgaria

2017 European data

Inhabitants: 7.1 million

GDP per capita: $21,686 (32nd)

Deceased donors pmp: 6.1 (30th)

All organ transplantations pmp: 8.2 (34th)

All kidney transplantations pmp: 5.6 (36th)

Deceased donor kidney transplantations pmp: 4.5 (31st)

Living donor kidney transplantations pmp: 1.1 (37th)

The history of renal transplantation in Bulgaria began in 1964, when The 
Clinical Board of the Urology Clinic at the Military Medical Institute – Sofia, 
decided to prepare for the first renal transplantation in our country. This deci-
sion consisted of two parts. 

In October 1964, during the clinical rounds at the Urology Clinic of the 
Military Medical Institute, Sofia, Assoc. Prof. Nikola Atanasov enthusiastically 
announced that a new era in medicine had begun with renal transplantation. 
The Head of the Clinic Assoc. Prof. Stoyan Lambrev, answered literally “We should 
put a great effort into this also”. They decided that a preliminary preparation on 
cadavers and on dogs was needed to learn the techniques of vascular suture. 
The team, which undertook this on its own, included Assoc. Prof. Atanassov, 
Dr. K. Nikolov and Dr. Hristo Kumanov. From March 15, 1964 until December 17, 
1965, they performed 25 canine kidney transplantations in breeds, weighing 
more than 20 kg. 

The first kidney transplant in a child in Bulgaria was perform at the Insti-
tute for Urgent Medical Service “Pirogov” in Sofia on December 3, 1968 by Prof. 
Nikolay Minkov and surgical assistants Dr. Ivan Ivanchev, Dr. Marian Hristov and 
Dr. Angel Boyanov; anaesthesiologists Dr. Nicola Noev and Dr. Anna-Maria Boy-
cheva; nurses Eleanora Kalaydjieva and Emilya Assenova. The two cadaver kid-
neys obtained from another child were transplanted simultaneously to a 7-year-
old boy. 

This 7-year-old boy from the town of Petrich was brought in complicated 
condition two months prior to the Institute “Pirogov”. He had a high fever and 
a urea of 432 mg% (reference range 20-40 mg%). The boy was diagnosed with 
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congenital kidney defects resulting in inflammatory processes and gradually 
decreasing renal function. All clinical, X-ray and laboratory tests indicated irre-
versible damage; the child could expect imminent death. From his admission 
until the time of the operation, his life was supported with medications and 
continuous peritoneal dialysis. 

Four days before December 3, 1968, a three-month-old baby to the Insti-
tute “Pirogov” had been brought from the town of Vratsa. The boy was born 
with hydrocephalus, cerebral hernia and severe nervous system damage lead-
ing to paralysis. Although doctors did everything possible to save it, the baby 
died. After the death diagnosis, preparations began for explantation of his kid-
neys, which was performed by the surgeons Rashko Dorosiev, Hristo Hristov 
and Maria Georgieva and the anaesthesiologists Gencho Tatarliev and Rositsa 
Vassileva. At 1 p.m. exactly they began the procedure. It was difficult due to the 
thin veins and arteries of the three-month-old baby. The abdominal aorta was 
connected to the left internal iliac artery end-to-end, the inferior vena cava of 
the donor to the left external iliac vein end-to-side. After the anastomoses the 
two kidneys became pink with pulsations in their arteries and urine flow from 
the two ureters. The operation had ended at 4:30 p.m. The recipient was trans-
ported to a special sterile room. He woke up from the anaesthesia and smiled 
at the people in white overalls. The first day and the first night after the oper-
ation passed well. The child’s heart rate was normal; the breathing correct and 

Fig. 1.
 After the first renal transplantation: A. Boyanov, N. Minkov, I. Ivanchev, R. Dorosiev
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independent and the temperature 36.8°C. Two doctors and two nurses were 
standing by his bedside. 

Renal transplantation was considered to be performed successfully with-
out any complications to this moment but this does not mean that the newly 
grafted kidneys will be O.K. As it is known, the problem of the immuno-biolog-
ical barrier of the recipient has not been fully solved in medicine. To suppress 
the immunological responses patients were given cortisone and Imuran. “After 
the seventh day we will be able to talk about results with greater security” – 
Prof. Minkov said to the journalist on the next day (Fig. 1., 2., 3.). Unfortunately, 
the child died two weeks after the transplantation.

After a long preparation, on February 1, 1969 the first kidney transplan-
tation in an adult was performed in Bulgaria at the Department of Urology of 
the Medical Academy Sofia, now called University Hospital “Alexandrovska”. 

Fig. 3. 
Urology team, celebration of Prof. N. Minkov

Prof. N. Minkov Prof. I. Ivancsev Prof. A. Bojanov Prof. Anna-Maria Prof. P. Delyiszki 
Bojcseva

Fig. 2.
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The donor was a 42-year-old man from the town of Elena with a brain tumour 
leading to brain and biological death. His family gave consent for donation. 
A month earlier a 49-year-old woman from the village of Bistrec-Vratsa district 
was admitted to the clinic with endemic nephritis and end stage chronic renal 
failure treated by haemodialysis. She showed preserved vitality and a stable 
psychological condition. She displayed a perfect antigenic match for AB0, Rh 
and Kell systems. There were no antibodies toward platelet or leukocyte anti-
gens. Immediately after death registration the left kidney was procured and 
perfused with Ringer’s solution containing 5000 units of heparin. 

The operation was performed by a team lead by the Head of the Depart-
ment of Urology – Prof. Stoyan Lambrev – with his assistants Prof. Nikola 
Atanasov and Prof. Hristo Kumanov (Fig. 4.). The anaesthesiologist was Assoc. 
Prof. Georgi Tenev. The technique of Küss was used, anastomosing the renal 
artery anastomosing end-to-end to the hypogastric artery and renal vein end-
to-side to the external iliac vein. The ureter was anastomosed directly into the 
bladder.

The immunosuppressive therapy utilized the available medicines – corti-
costeroid (Prednisolone F) and Imuran. Gradually all indicators became normal, 
including blood nitrogen products. Gamma renogram showed good perfusion 
of and excretion by the graft. Two months later, however, the transplanted 
patient developed bronchopneumonia, which she failed to overcome. 

The first condition that inarguably contributes to the success of this activ-
ity is good organization and the development of chronic dialysis treatment. This 
success is due to the work of Prof. Zdravko Kyiriakov, the Head of the Centre for 
Dialysis at “Alexandrovska” Hospital for many years. Another important link is 
the Immunological Laboratory established in 1971, most essentially due to its 
creation and development by Professor Gena Stefanova. 

The first kidney transplantation of an adult from a living donor was per-
formed in 1969 at the University Hospital for Multiprofile Treatment “ISUL” by 

Prof. Sztojan Lambrev Prof. Nikola Atanazov Prof. Hriszto Kumanov

Fig. 4. 
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Dr. A. Chervenyakov and collaborators. The transplanted kidney was taken from 
a maternal donor. 

There was a lull in activity the 1970’s, during which various working groups 
futily addressed the problem “kidney transplant” due to lack of brain death cri-
teria of laws regulating procurement from deceased donors, of organization for 
retrieval of technical expertise in the renal transplant procedure and immuno-
logical investigations, as well as of close collaboration between intensive care 
specialists, urologists, nephrologists, immunologists, etc. 

Kidney transplantation in Bulgaria has more than five decade’s history, 
showing that the physicians, who initiated this program sought to place our 
country among those with advanced medical therapy.

Dr. Maryana Doitchinova-Simeonova
Executive director

Bulgarian Executive Agency for Transplantation
Sofia, Bulgaria
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Estonia

2017 European data

Inhabitants: 1.3 million

GDP per capita: $31,749 (23rd)

Deceased donors pmp: 13.8 (25th-26th)

All organ transplantations pmp: 38.5 (24th)

All kidney transplantations pmp: 26.9 (23rd)

Deceased donor kidney transplantations pmp: 23.1 (23th)

Living donor kidney transplantations pmp: 3.8 (27th-28th)

The first kidney transplantation in Estonia was performed on December 
22, 1968 in a surgical clinic of Tartu University, which is situated in Domberg 
(a part of the capital Tallinn). This institution has a long, famous history. The 
building (Fig. 1.) was designed and constructed in 1875 by Ernst von Bergmann 
(1836-1907), who was well-known as a pioneer in surgical asepsis.

The prerequisite for the first transplantation in Tartu was the introduction 
of haemodialysis in April 1966 by Harri Tihane (1933-2007), whose mentor was 
a forgotten Estonian Lembit Norvit (1913-1967) who moved to Sweden in 1944 
and worked with Nils Alwall in Lund. It is believed that Lembit Norvit suggested 
the idea and contributed to the development of an artificial kidney, which not 
only reduced uraemia and regulated electrolytes, but most importantly could 
also be used for ultrafiltration.

There was a coincidence of a good collegial relationship with the surgical 
team lead by Artur Linkberg (1899-1970) and Professors of Forensic Medicine as 
well as Neurology and Neurosurgery. A Respiratory Centrum had been created 
within The Clinic of Neurology in 1962, to treat comatose patients. Methods to 
diagnose brain death in the Clinic were published in the Estonian medical jour-
nal “Eesti Arst” in 1968 which was well before the Harvard ad hoc committee 
document.

During the night of December 22, 1968, a 24-year-old woman was oper-
ated by Artur Linkberg and his colleagues (Fig. 2.), including vascular surgeons 
Endel Tünder (1929-2015) and Kaljo Põder (1932-1984), who both later became 
Professors of Surgery. 
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The comatose patient had been admitted to the hospital a week prior due 
to chronic nephritis with uremic complications: anaemia, bleeding disorders 
and pericarditis. She was dialysed to regain consciousness. There was a degree 
of social pressure, because she was a prominent young journalist. Therefore, 
there was a decision to perform kidney transplantation.

The donor was a 40-year-old man with severe head trauma including a 
skull fracture, who had been admitted to the Respiratory Centrum two days 
prior. The donor was pronounced dead after the disappearence of blood pres-
sure. The kidney removed quickly via a left thoracolumbotomy was flushed with 
a Collins-type fluid before being immersed in ice-water and transported to the 
operation theatre in Domberg. 

The donor and recipient were blood group-compatible. Immunosuppres-
sion included intravenous prednisone and Imuran. The kidney was placed extra-
peritoneally in the right iliac fossa with the renal vein anastomosed end-to-side 
to the external iliac vein, the artery, end-to-end to the internal iliac artery, and 
the ureter connected by the Leadbetter-Politano method. The operative site was 

Fig. 1. 
The old surgical building of Tartu University, Estonia
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drained using a small plastic tube via the bladder suprapubically. Total ischae-
mic time was about 6 hours; the operation lasted 7 hours. There were serious 
bleeding problems. At the end of the operation, the kidney looked “nice” with 
normal colour and turgor. The next morning the patient was extubated. She 
was anaemic, requiring dialysis. On the third postoperative day she expired due 
to cardiovascular insufficiency. Autopsy revealed a spectrum of uremic compli-
cations; however, the transplanted kidney displayed intact anastomoses with a 
histologically normal appearance save for moderate tubular necrosis.

Seven days later, a 40-year-old woman in nearly the same condition was 
transplanted from a 35-year-old cadaver donor. She also died 5 days later.

The reasons for the losses in these cases are obvious. The donors were 
close to non-heart-beating. Furthermore, it was impossible to improve the con-
ditions of the recipients using the haemodialysis systems available at that time. 
The death of these two patients discouraged the team, causing them to stop 
clinical trials for three years. Success came in 1972, the third transplantation 
was performed on a 35-year-old man who received a kidney from his mother. 

Fig. 2. 
The Estonian team of the first renal transplantation
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Unfortunately, the patient was lost to follow-up, succumbing one year later due 
to cessation of immunosuppression.

Now, 50 years since the beginning, there have been 1,200 renal transplan-
tations including 130 from living donors. Since autumn 2017, Estonia has been 
an associated member of Scandiatransplant.

Dr. Peeter Dmitriev
University of Tartu, Estonia
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Greece

2017 European data

Inhabitants: 11.2 million

GDP per capita: $27,737 (28th)

Deceased donors pmp: 6.0 (32nd) 

All organ transplantations pmp: 18.9 (29th)

All kidney transplantations pmp: 15.7 (30th)

Deceased donor kidney transplantations pmp: 9.6 (28th)

Living donor kidney transplantations pmp: 6.1 (19th)

The origins of organ transplan-
tation start in ancient Greek mythol-
ogy wherein there are countless 
examples of metamorphoses, sym-
bolic incarnations, demons, sirens, 
tritons and centaurs (Fig. 1.). There 
is no reference to transplantation 
in the current sense in the written 
sources of ancient Greek medicine. 
In addition, the dissection of the 
dead human body was forbidden 
by religious and social beliefs; sur-
gical instruments were rudimentary 
(Fig. 2). 

The first cadaver kidney trans-
plantation in contemporary Greece 
was performed on July 9, 1968, at 
the AHEPA University Hospital in 
Thessaloniki (Fig. 3.). The donor was 

a 63-year-old man who succumbed after head trauma in a traffic accident three 
days earlier. The recipient was a 22-year-old soldier with end stage renal fail-
ure. The patient who had been hospitalized for three months was undergoing 
haemodialysis and peritoneal dialysis at the 1st Department of Internal Medi-
cine, Aristotle University Medical School, directed by Professor Dimitrios Valtis. 

Fig. 1. 
The chimera, a creature from Greek mythology 
referenced in Homer’s Iliad, which is amalgam of 
a lion, snake and goat and has become a recog-
nized symbol of transplantation. Apulian plate, 

350BC, Musee Louvre 
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Fig. 2. 
Surgical instruments from the temple of Asclepius at Epidaurus

Fig. 3. 
Newspaper clip reporting the 

first cadaver kidney transplant 
was performed in Greece, from 

the July 10, 1968 Macedonia 
newspaper 
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The transplant operation was performed by Professor Konstantinos Tountas 
together with Associate Professor Aleandros Marsellos of the 1st Department 
of Surgery, Aristotle University Medical School (Fig. 4.). Postoperatively oliguria 
lasted for three weeks during which time the patient underwent haemodialysis 
through an arteriovenous silastic shunt. Subsequently, graft function became 
normal and the serum creatinine was 1.2 mg/dl. The recipient died 10 years 
later, in a motorcycle accident, having normal graft function.

The first living donor renal transplantation was performed at the AHEPA 
University Hospital in September 1970. Living donation was not allowed by 
Greek law at this time; special permit was obtained from the District Attorney 
of Thessaloniki. Professor Valtis and Menelaos Papadimitriou, together with the 
father of the recipient visited the District Attorney’s office. The father claimed 
that if “I am not allowed to donate my kidney to my son, I will jump off the 
window to become a cadaveric donor”. Finally, the special permit was given 
by the District Attorney. The transplantation performed by Professor Dimitios 
Lazaridis and Associate Professor Georgios Mplatzas. Renal transplantations 
were performed in the AHEPA University Hospital during the 1970’s and 1980’s, 
by Surgery Professors Dimitios Lazaridis and Panagiotis Spanos together with 
Internal Medicine Professor Achileas Tourkantonis. 

The torch of transplantation was transferred to Agia Sophia – Hippokration 
General Hospital of Thessaloniki by members of the 1st Department of Inter-
nal Medicine. Professor Panagiotis Metaxas established the 2nd Propedaeutic 
Department of Medicine, together with Dr. Zafeirios Polymenidis who estab-
lished the Immunology and Histocompatibility Laboratory. Later, Professor 
Menelaos Padimitriou, established the Department of Nephrology at The Aris-
totle University Medical School. In 1986, The Division of Organ Transplantation 
was established by Professor Antonios Antoniadis. The Hippokration Hospital 

Fig. 4. 
Professor Dimitrios Valtis, Professor Konstantinos Tountas and Associate Professor Aleandros 

Marsellos, AHEPA University Hospital, Aristotle University Medical School, Thessaloniki, Greece
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became a leading transplant centre in Greece performing 1600 adult and 190 
paediatric renal transplantations as well as 570 liver, pancreas and combined 
liver–kidney procedures. The Hippokration Hospital Transplant Centre contin-
ues today to perform renal and liver transplants, despite a low number of organ 
donors in Greece, due to the economic crisis of 2010–2018.

Ioannis Fouzas, Maria Daoudaki
Division of Transplantation, Department of Surgery, Aristotle University 

Medical School
Hippokration General Hospital, Thessaloniki, Greece
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Portugal

2017 European data

Inhabitants: 10.3 million

GDP per capita: $30,416 (24th)

Deceased donors pmp: 34.1 (2nd)

All organ transplantations pmp: 84.0 (6th)

All kidney transplantations pmp: 51.4 (7th)

Deceased donor kidney transplantations pmp: 43.9 (3rd)

Living donor kidney transplantations pmp: 7.5 (16th)

The first footprint made by men on the 
moon was on July 20, 1969. At the same time, 
in a small country on the western tip of Europe, 
another important adventure was starting, that 
would become a history of success. At that 
time The University Hospital of Coimbra (HUC) 
had the first living donor renal transplant per-
formed in Portugal by the prestigious general 
surgeon, Alexandre Linhares Furtado (Fig. 1.). 
The brother-to-sister transplantation occurred 
without any technical problems. Back then, 
there was not a tissue typing laboratory in Por-
tugal, so it was necessary to have the collabo-
ration of Professor Traeger in Lyon, to study the 
donor and recipient. 

A few years passed before another kidney transplantation. In 1976 the first 
law of organ procurement and transplantation was published in Portugal. In 
that same year, three tissue typing laboratories were created: one in the north 
(Oporto), one in the centre (Coimbra) and one in the south (Lisbon).

At the same hospital department where, years before, the first living donor 
renal transplantation was performed, Linhares Furtado remained enthusiastic 
about the procedure. 

By 1980, the protocol to begin renal transplantation from a deceased 
donor was waiting for an opportunity. Linhares Furtado and Alfredo Mota 

Fig. 1. 
Alexandre Linhares Furtado, M.D., 

Ph.D.
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together with Luis Borges and Cândido Ferreira (nephrologists), Henriqueta 
Breda (tissue typing laboratory technician), Carrington da Costa, Richard Maul 
and Jorge Pimentel (anaesthesiologists) were part of the team to perform the 
transplantation (Fig. 2.).

On June 28, 1980, a 29-year-old man was admitted to the emergency 
department of the HUC due to a traffic accident; he had a severe traumatic 
injury leading to the diagnosis of brain death. 

Fig. 2. 
Alfredo Mota, Henriqueta Breda, Linhares Furtado and Luis Borges

Fig. 3. 
Dr. João Rodrigues Pena
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Among a few patients on the waiting list was a 51-year-old woman. The 
nephrologist Cândido Ferreira went to her house to explain to her and the fam-
ily the process and advantages of transplantation. She accepted and went to the 
HUC. The kidney harvest occurred on the night of 29 to 30 June, and the proce-
dure was performed the following morning. The left kidney was implanted in 
this patient, the right kidney was sent to the Cruz Vermelha Hospital, in Lisbon. 
João Rodrigues Pena (Fig. 3.), a general surgeon, had also prepared to perform 
a renal transplantation from a deceased donor, was only awaiting a donor. The 
donor from Coimbra began the program in Lisbon; this kidney went to a young 
man. 

There were no problems in these surgeries; both grafts showed good renal 
function. The woman from Coimbra experienced kidney transplant function for 
eleven years.

Dr. Susana Sampaio
Portuguese Transplantation Society
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Lithuania

2017 European data

Inhabitants: 2.9 million

GDP per capita: $32,298 (22nd)

Deceased donors pmp: 13.8 (25th-26th)

All organ transplantations pmp: 36.6 (26th)

All kidney transplantations pmp: 26.2 (26th)

Deceased donor kidney transplantations pmp: 24.1 (22nd)

Living donor kidney transplantations pmp: 2.1 (33rd)

The first renal transplantation in a patient with chronic renal insufficiency 
in Lithuania was performed at the Clinic of General Surgery of Vilnius University, 
at the base of the contemporary Clinical Hospital of Vilnius City on February 18, 
1970. The recipient was a 23-year-old patient, who had suffered with chronic 
glomerulonephritis for 7 years. After several treatments in outlying hospitals, 
he was finally admitted to the Department of Nephrology at Vilnius City Clinical 
Hospital on November 4, 1969. As the conservative treatments were ineffective, 
the renal failure had worsened requiring on December 2, 1969 haemodialysis 
via an exterior arteriovenous connection. Thereafter the patient underwent 1-2 
haemodialysis sessions weekly for a total of 18 prior to the renal transplantation. 

The deceased donor was a 48-year-old woman with an abrupt cardiac 
arrest and unsuccessful resuscitation for half an hour. The bilateral nephrec-
tomy procedure began 20 minutes after the unsuccessful resuscitation. The 
organs were placed in a bath containing isotonic sodium chloride solution at 
4°C. Simultaneously, renal perfusion was initiated using heparinized blood at 
4°C. In order to minimize arterial spasm, novocaine was added to the perfusate.

Simultaneously, the recipient was opened in an adjacent operating room 
via a right ilioinguinal incision to access the iliac vessels retroperitoneally. The 
internal iliac artery was prepared to its root and the common iliac vein was 
isolated to facilitate transplantation of the left kidney. The arterial anastomo-
sis was performed end-to-end and the venous connection end-to-side. After 
revascularization the kidney gained normal colour and turgor with ureteral per-
istalsis. The hypothermic anoxia, namely from the beginning of perfusion to the 
beginning of the blood vessel anastomosis lasted 1 hour and 40 minutes. Blood 
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vessel anastomoses required 45 minutes. Thus the total anoxia time from the 
donor’s cardiac arrest to the recovery of blood circulation was 2 hours and 45 
minutes. Integrity of the urinary tract was achieved by transvesical implantation 
of the ureter. The overall procedure lasted 2 hours and 50 minutes. (Fig. 1.)

The first renal transplantation in Lithuania was performed by Prof. Algim-
antas J. Marcinkevičius (Fig. 2.). His assistants included: V. Kleiza, B. Dainys, V. 
Triponis, V. Sirvydis, D. Kavoliūnas, G. Uždavinys, E. Kosinskas, G. Dirsė, D. 
Triponienė. The internal medicine caring for the recipient were: Prof. L. Lauce-
vičius, I. Misevičius, V. Kirsnys, N. Stanaitytė, N. Paliuščinskaja, L. Pinigytė; the 
anaesthesiologists: L. Zeldinas, G. Martinkėnas, V. Jakelevičius; the biochemists 
and immunologists J. Žemkauskaitė, J. Čepaitienė, K. Lukošiūtė; the nurses: J. 
Martinkėnienė, O. Sventkauskienė, A. Padervinskienė, V. Bieliauskaitė, I. Motie-
jauskaitė; and the sanitary assistants: G. Zaleckytė and P. Ivanova.

At that time, the only available immunosuppressants were azathioprine 
and prednisolone (or triamcinolone). The patient received daily doses of azathi-
oprine 50 to 150 mg and prednisolone 60 to 450 mg.

During the postoperative period there were no signs of transplant func-
tion, requiring 8 haemodialysis procedures within 1.5 months. At one month 

Fig. 1. 
The first patient after renal transplantation in Lithuania
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the patient experienced fever and decreased daily urine output. Due to the 
suspicion of an acute rejection the corticosteroid dose was increased and aza-
thioprine was completely discontinued to reduce the danger of sepsis. Never-
theless, the daily urine output continued to decrease and the fever persisted. 
The transplanted kidney was removed on April 7, 1970, when it was obvious that 
it was irreversibly damaged. The patient died on April 12, 1970.

Microscopic study of the contralateral kidney of the donor showed chronic 
lesions, including thickening of basement membranes with increased cellular 
components suspected to be related to a rheumatoid process. The acute renal 
lesions included a cloudy swelling of some convoluted urinary ducts tubules 
with necrobiosis of their epithelia. A probable cause for these microscopic 
lesions was the cardiopulmonary bypass and resuscitative measures in the 
donor. 

Macroscopic examination of the removed kidney showed it to be enlarged 
and dappled with numerous anaemic infarcts. Microscopic study revealed a 
total vessel wall cortical necrosis. Fresh and old clots were present in the blood 
vessels with lymphoid leukocyte infiltration in the walls and perivascular areas 
demonstrating an acute rejection response to the transplanted kidney. The 
patient’s autopsy showed signs of septicaemia with an enlarged and soggy 
spleen, thyroid gland abscesses, phlegmonous mediastinitis and myocarditis 
with abscess formation.

Fig. 2. 
Prof. Algimantas Jonas Marcinkevičius (1921-2014)
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Although the first kidney transplantation in Lithuania ended unsuccess-
fully due to a difficult medical situation, primitive immunosuppressants and 
poor dialysis technique, it was an important step towards the future era of clin-
ical transplantation in our country. 

Prof. Dr. Marius Miglinas
Institute of Biomedical Sciences, Department of Nephrology,

Faculty of Medicine, Vilnius University, Vilnius, Lithuania
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Slovenia

2017 European data

Inhabitants: 2.1 million

GDP per capita: $34,407 (20th)

Deceased donors pmp: 20.5 (15th)

All organ transplantations pmp: 42.9 (21th)

All kidney transplantations pmp: 22.9 (29th)

Deceased donor kidney transplantations pmp: 21.9 (24th)

Living donor kidney transplantations pmp: 1.0 (38th)

On April 27, 1959, the first haemodialysis was performed in Slovenia (then 
part of Yugoslavia). During the first 10 years, nearly a thousand dialyses had been 
performed at the Department of Urology of the Surgery Clinic in Ljubljana. The 
dialysis therapy was started with the most difficult patients who were at death’s 
door because of acute renal failure. About 50% of such patients could be saved. 
In 1969, the dialyzers were started to be used also for chronic patients who were 
potential candidates for transplantation. At that time, transplantation without 
haemodialysis was considered impossible: if you did not take the first step, you 
could not take the second one. In 1970, the nephrologists assumed leadership 
for dialysis and for transplantation preparations under Prof. Saša Luzar. Another 
important step prior to the launch of a transplant programme was the estab-
lishment of a national histocompatibility laboratory in 1969. From the onset of 
the effort the biochemical laboratory founded by Prof. Mateja Bohinjec was part 
of the Blood Transfusion Centre of Slovenia. 

To learn about the organisation and technique of kidney transplantation, 
the urologist Ludvik Ravnik went to Heidelberg, Germany, which was one of 
the leading centres in Europe at the time. Some of the urologists also received 
training in Vienna. In those times the urologists removed kidneys every day and 
in other cases often attached ureters to bladders as well. The quite large, highly 
qualified team was well prepared for the first case. 

The first kidney transplantation in the former Yugoslavia was performed 
at the Medical Centre Ljubljana on April 16, 1970. The recipient was a 36-year-
old man with end-stage renal disease secondary to chronic glomerulonephritis. 
The donor was his mother. The procedure itself was not technically complex. 
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Two teams worked concurrently in 
two rooms. The urologists, working 
under the leadership of Prof. Zdra-
vko Rakovec (Fig. 1.) and his assistant 
Prof. Ludvik Ravnik (Fig. 2.), removed 
the donor’s kidney in one room. The 
cardiovascular surgeons, led by Prof. 
Miro Košak (Fig. 3.), prepared a site for 
the graft in the recipient’s pelvic area 
in the other room. The right kidney 
which was removed from the donor, 
cleaned and cooled was transplanted 
to the left iliac fossa of the recipient. 
First cardiovascular surgeons con-
nected the renal vein to the common 
iliac vein end-to-side and the renal 
artery to the internal iliac artery end-
to-end, then the urologists attached 
the ureter to the bladder. The immu-
nosuppression consisted of azathi-
oprine and prednisone. The kidney 
started excreting urine soon; its 
quantity increased every day. Unfor-
tunately, the patient died on the 14th 
day after transplantation due to an 
uncontrollable infection that com-
menced during the immunosuppres-
sive therapy. 

The bad outcome of the first 
transplantation slowed down the 
work for another year. However, in 
those times the prevailing belief was 
that chronic dialysis represented a 
better way to treat end-stage renal 
disease. Patients who explicitly 
wanted transplantation went abroad 
to have the procedure performed in 
other centres, e.g. in Rijeka, Vienna or 
Paris. The living donor programme 
was restarted in 1972. 

Fig. 1. 
Haemodialysis in Slovenia in the early days 

with Prof. Rakovec in the front

Fig. 2. 
Prof. Ludvik Ravnik
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Via Yugotransplant in 1978, the first 
patient received a kidney from a deceased 
donor. Ljubljana received the kidney from 
the transplantation centre in Rijeka, after 
it had been classified as suitable for the 
recipient by tissue typing. Although the 
operation was performed optimally in 
technical terms, the kidney did not start 
to function. The non-function was attrib-
uted to the prolonged period from the 
donor’s death to the kidney removal. 
Postoperatively it was learned that the 
other kidney from that donor which had 
been transplanted into a recipient in 
Rijeka, also displayed non-function.

In the first years of the Slovenian 
transplantation programme the proto-
col mainly relied upon living donors. The 

urologists talked openly to potential kidney donors and recipients about dona-
tion options, including the risks. They presented the opinion, that for a patient 
with a relatively normal burden of daily life, transplanted kidneys would only 
function at 20% of their native potential. In contrast if one kidney was removed, 
the other one would assume its function, so the life of this person with one 
kidney would be completely normal. There was no major problem with donor 
acquisition. The society’s attitude was much more in favour of transplantation 
from living donors. When relatives found out that treatment with transplanta-
tion was possible, their understanding and response were enthusiastic. Once 
they consented to the procedure, the first step was to check tissue compatibility 
by serologic cross-match, a precondition for transplantation. 

A major obstacle to the implementation of deceased donation was the 
lack of legislation. Prof. Ludvik Ravnik together with Prof. Jože Drinovec, a neph-
rologist, Prim. Jasna Vončina and Prof. Mateja Bohinc anaesthesiologists advo-
cated procedures to adopt relevant laws. However, the first transplantation law 
about brain death was adopted in 1985 in Yugoslavia. One year later, Ljubljana 
performed the first transplantation of a kidney from a deceased donor that was 
removed in Slovenia. After the Yugoslav era in 2000 Slovenia adopted a broader 
version of transplantation law including organizational aspects and other provi-
sions to develop the entire transplant field. Shortly after mobile retrieval teams 
were established, who (with the participation of the local staff) could perform 
kidney removal in any hospital in Slovenia, but all transplantations are still per-

Fig. 3. 
Prof. Miro Košak 
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formed in Ljubljana. This working framework increased the opportunities for 
more procedures. 

The establishment of a national transplant network in 1998 and the Insti-
tute for Transplantation of Organs and Tissues of the Republic of Slovenia in 
2000 resulted in the full membership of Eurotransplant in 2000. Between 1970 
and 2015, 1158 kidney transplantations were performed. From 1970 to 2009, 
126 patients were transplanted from living related donors, only two in the ET 
period. From 1986 to 1999, 239 patients received kidney grafts from deceased 
donors, while three times more, 793 patients were transplanted from deceased 
donors after joining ET. In that period, 1- and 5-year patient survival rates were 
98.1% and 93.8%, and graft survival rates were 94.3% and 87.5%, respectively. 
We are proud of the good results achieved under the more than 20–year lead-
ership of nephrologists Prof. Aljoša Kandus and Prof. Andrej F. Bren and recently 
under Prof. Miha Arnol’s team.

Danica Avsec M.D.
Director, The Institute for Transplantation of Organs  

and Tissues of the Republic of Slovenia
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Belarus

2017 European data

Inhabitants: 9.5 million

GDP per capita: $18,930 (33th)

Deceased donors pmp: 23.6 (10th)

All organ transplantations pmp: 51.7 (19th)

All kidney transplantations pmp: 38.1 (18th)

Deceased donor kidney transplantations pmp: 37.2 (9th-10th)

Living donor kidney transplantations pmp: 0.9 (39th)

The first kidney transplantation was performed in Minsk by urology pro-
fessors Nikolai E. Savchenko and V.A. Mochort on September 11, 1970. Previ-
ously the First Nephrology Department with a dialysis unit in The Fourth City 
Hospital, had prepared a group of 12–15 potential kidney recipients.

Fig. 1. 
The flowchart of the kidney transplantation performed September 11, 1970
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Fig. 2. 
The procurement team (Dr. I. Scobeus, Dr. V. Saclakov, Dr. V. Pilotovich)  

leaving the Fourth City Hospital

The first recipient was a 28-year-old woman, who had suffered with chronic 
glomerulonephritis and had started dialysis on the eve of the transplantation 
(this centre had performed only 6 dialysis sessions at this time). On the day of 
the operation the patient’s condition was not stable due to uncontrolled arterial 
hypertension with heart failure. 

The donor was a 22-year-old lady who was involved in a car accident just 
near the hospital. She was admitted immediately with a clinical diagnosis of 
death after unsuccessful reanimation allowing specialists to decide to undertake 
kidney harvest. Left nephrectomy via a lumbar access was performed 90 min-
utes after donor death declaration. After the graft was flushed with physiologic 
solution and heparin, it was transplanted via an arterial end-to-end anastomosis 
between the renal and internal iliac arteries and an end-to-side anastomosis 
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between the renal and external iliac veins. The ureter was implanted into the 
urine bladder by the Gregoir method. There were no technical complications 
during the operation; the graft became homogeneous with good turgor after 
blood flow restoration. At 15 minutes there was bloody urine. 

At this time no immunologic investigation was performed; the recipi-
ent-donor matching was only by blood groups, namely both were A2 and Rh 
compatible. 

The postoperative period was difficult due to progressive heart failure 
and anuria, despite frequent dialysis sessions and diuretic therapy. At 44 hours 
after transplantation the recipient expired due to cardiac decompensation and 
hyperkalaemia. 

Prof. Dr. Oleg Rummo
Doctor of Medicine, Director of The State Institution: 

Minsk Scientific and Practical Centre of Surgery,  
Transplantology and Haematology

Minsk, Belarus

Fig. 3. 
The pioneers of renal transplantation in Belarus: academician Prof. Nikolai Savchenko  

(1922-2001) and Prof. V. Mochort
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Croatia

2017 European data

Inhabitants: 4.2 million

GDP per capita: $24,423 (31st)

Deceased donors pmp: 33.3 (3rd)

All organ transplantations pmp: 74.8 (9th)

All kidney transplantations pmp: 39.3 (17th)

Deceased donor kidney transplantations pmp: 36.7 (12th)

Living donor kidney transplantations pmp: 2.6 (31st-32nd)

In Croatia and former Yugoslavia, renal replacement therapy started with 
the treatment of acute renal failure by haemodialysis or peritoneal dialysis in 
1962 and 1963, respectively. They were performed by the team of the late Prof. 
Jerko Zec and colleagues in Rijeka. These pioneers also introduced the treat-
ment of patients with chronic renal failure using peritoneal dialysis in 1965 and 
regular haemodialysis in 1966, forming the basis for preparations for a kidney 
transplant programme. Experimental transplant surgery was performed on 
dogs. Members of the transplant team visited centres in Europe and the United 
States. After reading an article by Jean Hamburger about the experience with 
over fifty renal transplants at Necker Hospital in Paris, Prof. Frančišković sent a 
member of the team (P. O.) to this hospital for a 6-month internship. By the end 
of 1970, the new, enlarged dialysis centre had facilities for simultaneous dialysis 
of nine patients, and an isolation room for a kidney transplant recipient with 
the possibility of haemodialysis if needed. These facilities enabled the team in 
Rijeka to approach the first human kidney transplantation performed by Prof. 
Vinko Frančišković and colleagues on January 30, 1971 (Fig. 1). This was the first 
successful kidney transplantation in Croatia and former Yugoslavia. The patient, 
born in 1937 and a shoemaker by profession, was admitted on January 6, 1970 
due to chronic glomerulonephritis diagnosed two years earlier. He complained 
of headache, fatigue and weakness. His blood pressure was 200/120 mmHg and 
he was uremic: haemoglobin 5.75 g%, urea 250 mg%, creatinine 10,5 mg%, and 
creatinine clearance 3 ml/min. As there was no free dialysis station in the cen-
tre, the patient was put on a low-protein diet. Over the following ten days, his 
condition worsened; the urea concentration increased to 400 mg%. On January 
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Fig. 1. 
The multidisciplinary team that performed the first successful kidney transplantation in Cro-
atia and former Yugoslavia in 1971, under the guidance of Prof. Vinko Frančišković and Prof. 
Šime Vlahović. In front row left to right: Dr. Petar Orlić, Dr. Ksenija Vujaklija-Stipanović (Unit for 
Blood Transfusion, Tissue Typing Laboratory), Prof. Dr. Šime Vlahović (Department of Physiol-
ogy, School of Medicine, Rijeka), Prof. Dr. Vinko Frančišković, Dr. Tomislav Tićac, and Dr. Jerko 
Zec. In the second row left to right: Dr. Giannpaolo Velčić, Dr. Miomir Zelić, Dr. Damir Dimec,  
Dr. Nikola Gržalja (Microbiologic section of the Central hospital laboratory), Dr. Sc. Daniel Ruka-
vina (Department of Physiology, School of Medicine, Rijeka), Dr. Antun Šepić, Dr. Alemka Suza-
nić (Section for Anesthesiology of the Clinic of Surgery), Dr. Vjerislav Peterković, Dr. Duje Vukas,  
Dr. Marija Rakidžija (Section for Anesthesiology of the Clinic of Surgery), Dr. Branimir Budisavlje-
vić and Dr. Andrej Gudović.  (On this picture the Head of the Biochemical laboratory Mr. Pharm.  

Davor Smokvina is missing.) 

17, 1970, peritoneal dialysis was initiated with one procedure of 36 hours per 
week. The patient’s condition quickly improved with the blood pressure stabi-
lized at 160/80 mmHg. A forearm arteriovenous fistula was formed on February 
18, 1970, because a station for haemodialysis became available. Regular hae-
modialysis was started on February 25, 1970, twice weekly for 12 hours on Kiil 
dialyzers. The patient was dismissed in a good general condition at 2.5 months 
later. He continued to come 100 km by car for regular dialysis treatments two 
times weekly. Several months later, the patient’s 49-year-old mother offered to 
donate a kidney to her son. Both were blood group 0; the mother, Rh positive, 
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the son Rh negative. HLA testing of donor and recipient was performed at the 
centre for blood transfusion in Beynost near Lyon, France (Dr. Hérvé Bétuel). 
It showed identity for the first sublocus antigens 2 and 3, and a mismatch in 
the second sublocus for antigen 7, which was present only in the donor. Clin-
ical examination showed the mother to be a healthy, slightly adipous woman 
with normal kidney function: creatinine clearance 112 ml/min. The cross-match 
was negative. Urologic investigations, including retrograde aortography via 
Seldinger technique, showed normal findings. Preparation of the patient was 
started seven days before the operation. Immunosuppression consisted of aza-
thioprine (3 mg/kg) and deep intramuscular antilymphocyte serum (ALS; 5 ml 
daily), except on dialysis days to avoid haematoma formation. The last dialysis 
was three days before the operation. Anaemia was corrected with three units of 
washed erythrocytes. The PPD test, which was strongly positive, became nega-
tive six days after the onset of immunosuppression. 

The transplantation was performed on January 30, 1971. The procedures 
were done simultaneously in two operating rooms. The donor underwent a 
typical lumbotomy. The renal artery, vein and ureter were dissected with special 
attention to the vascularization of the pelvis and ureter. The operation lasted 
four hours. In the recipient, a large incision was made from the tip of the 11th 
right rib to the symphysis thereby entering the retroperitoneal space. First the 
right nephrectomy was done, followed by isolating the iliac vessels and ureter. 
After the recipient preparation the donor ureter, artery and vein were ligated 
and transected. The removed kidney was perfused with Perfudex®, a modified 
Ringer’s solution that contained 5% low-molecular dextran. The solution was 
cooled to 4 °C with addition immediately before usage of heparin and procaine. 
The perfused, cooled kidney was carried to the recipient’s room. The renal vein 
was anastomosed terminolaterally to the common iliac vein, the renal artery 
terminoterminally to the internal iliac artery. After releasing the vascular clamps, 
the kidney immediately showed the typical pink colour. Total ischaemia, i.e. the 
time from the ligation of the renal artery in the donor until the release of the 
circulation in the recipient, was 43 minutes. Five minutes later, the first drops of 
urine appeared. Then, a ureteroureteral anastomosis was constructed at approx-
imately 2 cm below the ureteropelvic junction with a Redon drain pulled out 
like a nephrostomy. The recipient’s operation lasted 5 hours and 20 minutes. 
Both the donor and recipient tolerated the operation well (Fig. 2). 

Postoperatively, immunosuppression was continued in the same dosage 
as before the operation. Vital signs and fluid balance were monitored hourly. 
In the first two days, the diuresis was over one liter per day, but on the second 
and third postoperative day the output dropped to 830 ml and 380 ml, and 
blood urea rose from 135 to 198 and 217 mg%, respectively. At that time the 
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Fig. 2. 
The first press conference after the first kidney transplant in Rijeka in 1971.

From left to right: Dr. Petar Orlić, nurse Zlata Špiler, the kidney transplant recipient, 
the transplant surgeon and Head of the Department of Surgery Prof. Vinko 

Frančišković, and hospital director Dr. Radoslav Peteh.

Fig. 3. 
Data on diuresis, blood urea concentration, creatinine clearance and immunosuppressive therapy 
during the first six months after kidney transplantation.  Horizontal axis: days, from 7 days before 
the operation to 6 months posttransplantation. Vertical axis (top to bottom): creatinine clearance 
in ml/min, urea in blood in mg%, diuresis in ml/24 h, prednisone dose in mg/24 h, azathioprine 
dose in mg/24 h, antilymphocyte serum administration (5 ml). Two haemodialysis procedures 

were performed, on the third and sixth postoperative days.
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urinary sodium concentration dropped from 100 to 40 mEq/L with an increased 
number of lymphocytes in the urinary sediment. This early rejection crisis was 
treated with prednisone 5 mg/kg (300 mg) per day and haemodialysis. The 
treatment led to improved diuresis achieving more than two liters by the sixth 
day, but because of the high urea concentration (215 mg%) another haemo-
dialysis was needed before the recovery of the kidney function. Pyelography, 
performed on the 11th postoperative day with contrast application through the 
Redon drain showed normal findings; the drain was then removed. The patient 
remained isolated for two weeks. The postoperative data on diuresis, blood 
urea, creatinine clearance and immunosuppressive therapy are documented 
graphically in Fig. 3. Two months after the operation, intravenous urography 
showed normal findings. The patient was dismissed in good general condi-
tion. At follow-up visits he underwent twice weekly ALS administration. The 
creatinine clearence gradually increased, stabilizing on the 50th postoperative 
day. The patient gained 10 kg and had a slight cushingoid appearance, but felt 
excellent. Antihypertensive therapy (reserpine) was reintroduced because of 
a gradually increasing blood pressure. Both the patient and his mother were 
satisfied with the transplant procedure and the postoperative course. ALS was 
continued once weekly during the first six months as the doses of prednisone 
and azathioprine were gradually reduced. The patient died 14.5 years later due 
to liver cancer with a functioning kidney transplant.

The quick recovery of this first kidney transplant recipient in our centre 
drove us to procede with this intervention. In 1971, the tissue typing laboratory 
was founded in our institution; five additional kidney transplantations from liv-
ing related donors were performed. On May 15, 1972, Prof. Frančišković and 
colleagues performed the first kidney transplantation from a deceased donor. 
In subsequent years this team helped to initiate transplant programs in other 
centres of the former Yugoslavia in Zagreb, Skopje, Sarajevo and Novi Sad.

Petar Orlić, M.D., Ph.D.
Prof. emeritus, Department of Urology, 

Clinical Hospital Center Rijeka,
Faculty of Medicine, University of 

Rijeka, Rijeka, Croatia

Stela Živčić-Ćosić, Ass. Prof., M.D., Ph.D.
Department of Nephrology, Dialysis 

and Kidney Transplantation,
Department of Internal Medicine, 

Clinical Hospital Center Rijeka, 
Faculty of Medicine, University of 

Rijeka, Rijeka, Croatia 
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Azerbaijan

2017 European data

Inhabitants: 9.9 million

GDP per capita: $17,433 (36th)

Deceased donors pmp: 0.0

All organ transplantations pmp: N/A

All kidney transplantations pmp: N/A

Deceased donor kidney transplantations pmp: 0.0

Living donor kidney transplantations pmp: N/A

The history of transplantation in the 
Republic of Azerbaijan dates to 1971. At 
that time, the Republic of Azerbaijan, part 
of the USSR, witnessed a kidney transplant 
which was performed by Dr. Mirmammad 
Javadzadeh, the first time in the region 
including Iran and Turkey. Over 1971 and 
1972, Dr. Mirmammad Javadzadeh, despite 
all the difficulties, did kidney transplanta-
tions not only from living donors but also 
from a few cadaveric sources. However, for 
unknown reasons this program was closed 
and subsequently no kidney transplant 
operations were carried out in Soviet Azer-
baijan.

After the collapse of the Soviet Union 
in 1991, the Republic of Azerbaijan declared 
its independence. Thereafter, our republic 
began to integrate, in all areas, into a more 

developed country. In parallel, the health sector began to develop. In the early 
2000’s, Dr. Kamal Abdullayev and specialists from the Islamic Republic of Iran 
performed about 20 living donor transplantations. But this program was not 
organized professionally; there was no single Azerbaijani doctor who could 

Fig. 1. 
Dr. Mirmammad Javadzadeh  

(1927-2008)
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 perform these operations. The patients 
again journeyed to foreign countries for 
surgery.

The history of professional activity in 
transplantation in the Republic of Azerbai-
jan started on December 12, 2008, when 
Dr. Mirjalal Kazimi performed a liver trans-
plantation, not only for the first time in 
the Republic of Azerbaijan but also in the 
whole Caucasus region. Dr. Mirjalal Kazimi 
attracted a team of new doctors, who had 
acquired specialized training in Turkey, 
Japan and Europe. Dr. Elnur Farajov, who 
studied nephrology in Japan, joined the 
team in 2010. This group began kidney 
transplantation in 2011, showing that this 
service could be built in a country that relatively recently gained independence.

To date the team has performed 725 living donor organ transplantations 
(liver and kidney). In addition, other transplantation centres in our country – 
The Urology Centre of M. Cavadzade, The Republican Medical Diagnostic Centre 
and The Central Clinical Hospital – each perform 8-12 kidney transplantations 
per year.

Unfortunately, the cadaveric transplantation programme still does not 
function in our country; transplantations are performed only from living donors. 
However, in the near future, we seek to launch a cadaveric donor effort in the 
Republic of Azerbaijan which would be integrate into the European community, 
providing patients who have no living donors with an option of transplantation.

Mirjalal Kazimi, M.D., Ph.D. 
Director of Surgery and Organ Transplantation Centre 

Central Customs Hospital Baku, Azerbaijan

Fig. 2. 
Dr. Mirjalal Kazimi
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Serbia

2017 European data

Inhabitants: 7.0 million

GDP per capita: $14,999 (35th)

Deceased donors pmp: 5.7 (33rd)

All organ transplantations pmp: 16.7 (30th)

All kidney transplantations pmp: 12.4 (31st)

Deceased donor kidney transplantations pmp: 8.8 (29th)

Living donor kidney transplantations pmp: 3.6 (30th)

The first transplant law was passed in 1981, when Serbia was part of the 
Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia. The current Organ Transplant Law, 
which is based on an opt-out system, came into force on August 1, 2018.

The first organ transplant performed in Serbia was not a kidney transplant. 
In 1926 Pjotr Vasiljevic Kolesnikov, a Russian emigrant residing in Zajecar, a town 
in eastern Serbia, transplanted the testicle of a prisoner who gave consent for 
donation in exchange for a pardon. The recipient was his colleague, who was 
hoping for rejuvenation after the transplantation. In the period from 1926 to 

1970, there were no data about solid organ 
transplantations in Serbia. However, in Denver 
in 1970 Thomas E. Starzl transplanted a liver to 
the Serbian king, Peter II Karadjordjevic, who 
unfortunately died in the immediate postoper-
ative course.

The first kidney transplant to be done 
inside Serbia was performed in Belgrade in 
1972. A year earlier Professor Vasilije Jovano-
vic (Fig. 1.), who worked at the Belgrade City 
Hospital, had established protocols to prepare 
patients for kidney transplantation and postop-
erative treatment. On January 13, 1972, Profes-
sor Jovanovic and his colleague, Dr. Milan Jova-
novic, performed the first kidney transplant at 
the Surgical Department of the City Hospital in 
Belgrade. Unfortunately, a few days later, com-

Fig. 1. 
Prof. Vasilije Jovanovic  

(1912-1979)
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plications necessitated transplantectomy. After 
this failure, Professor Jovanovic did not continue 
these procedures at his home institution. How-
ever, two years later he accepted the invitation 
of Academician Sava Petkovic (Fig. 2.) and joined 
the team preparing for a kidney transplant pro-
gram at the Urology Clinic of the Medical Faculty 
in Belgrade. At this place the first kidney trans-
plant with long term success was performed on 
July 10, 1975 under the leadership of Academi-
cian Sava Petkovic. Team members also included 
biologists and immunologists from the Tissue 
Typing Centre of the Republic Blood Transfusion 
Institute in Belgrade, which was established in 
1972. One of the founders was Dr. Aleksandar 
Dujic, an immunologist. He was an original mem-
ber of the kidney transplant team. The donor and the recipient were prepared 
under the leadership of Professor Jovanovic. The recipient was a 23-year-old 
man of Caucasian ethnicity, blood group 0 and HLA phenotype was w3,32/
w10,18 (corresponding to HLA-A 3,32; HLA-B 18,40). The donor was his mother, 
whose blood group was 0 and displayed HLA phenotype w9,32/w 10,5 (HLA-A 
9,32; HLA-B 5,40). The patient’s father displayed blood type A, which excluded 
him as a potential donor. At that time, the tissue typing centre performed 
HLA class I antigen typing, cytotoxic antibody screening and donor-recipient 
cross-matching. In Serbia determination of HLA class II antigens started in 1984 
and molecular tissue typing techniques after 2005.

The surgical approach was a pararectal incision on the contralateral side 
from the original kidney position. Immunosuppressive therapy consisted of 
corticosteroids and azathioprine, the only available drugs. The patient was not 
administered antiviral prophylaxis, since these agents were not available. After 
transplantation, the patient experienced immediate diuresis, with renal func-
tion. Unfortunately, 13 years following transplantation he died due to acute 
pancreatitis.

Based upon this success, six kidney transplants were performed by the 
end of 1977. The first waiting list for deceased donor kidney transplantation 
was established in 1976 in the Republic Centre for Tissue Typing in Belgrade. 
At that time, there were forms for patient registration on and removal from the 
waiting list, as well as for reporting a waiting list death. In 1977 The Depart-
ment of Transplantation nephrology was established at the Urology Hospital 
Medical Faculty in Belgrade. It was headed by Dr. Ivanka Krasojevic-Kostic, who 

Fig. 2. 
Academician Sava Petkovic 

(1910-1992) 
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had completed three years of postgraduate training at The Necker Hospital in 
Paris (1972-1975). In 1980, the Department was transformed into the first Kidney 
Transplantation Centre which continuously expanded their staff, many of whom 
underwent training at leading European centres. Cyclosporine was introduced 
in the immunosuppressive protocols of the first Kidney Transplantation Centre 
in 1983, immediately after it became available worldwide. Other new immuno-
suppressive drugs, such as polyclonal and monoclonal antibodies, were added 
to the immunosuppressive protocols at the same time as they became available 
in European countries. 

In Novi Sad, a city in northern Serbia, kidney transplantation was initiated 
in 1986. The first paediatric kidney transplant was performed in 1986 at the 
University Children’s Hospital in Belgrade. A kidney from a living paternal donor 
was successfully transplanted to his four-year-old son. This transplant team was 
enjoined by the English surgeon Michael Bewick.

During the 1990’s, due to economic sanctions, the number of transplan-
tations decreased, but the kidney transplant team maintained its continuity 
despite the shortage of drugs. Thus mycophenolate mofetil, mycophenolate 
sodium, tacrolimus and sirolimus were not included in immunosuppressive 
protocols until 2005.

On November 29, 1973, Yugotransplant, the Yugoslav Dialysis and Trans-
plantation Community was founded including The Urology Clinic, Medical 
Faculty in Belgrade, together with centres/clinics in Rijeka, Zagreb, Ljubljana, 
Sarajevo and Skopje. This organization arranged shipments of kidneys among 
member centres.

At present in Serbia there are five kidney transplant centres, one of which 
deals with paediatric cases. Before 2010, almost two thirds of kidney transplants 
were from living donors. The Clinical Centre in Novi Sad had performed the 
highest proportion of deceased donor kidney transplants. Intensified activity by 
continuous brain death monitoring at the Clinical Centre of Serbia in Belgrade 
increased the number of organs available for transplantation. Actual organ 
donors from this institution accounted for 81% of the overall donors in Serbia 
in 2010; the number of deceased donor organs was greater than the number of 
living related kidney transplantations.

Lausevic M1,2, Kravljaca M1, Simonovic R3, Dukic T3,  
Brkovic V1,2, Milinkovic M1,2, Naumovic R1,2

1 Clinic of Nephrology, Clinical Center of Serbia, Belgrade, Serbia
2 Medical Faculty, University of Belgrade, Belgrade, Serbia

3 Tissue Typing Department, Blood Transfusion Institute of Serbia,  
Belgrade, Serbia.
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Slovakia

2017 European data

Inhabitants: 5.4 million

GDP per capita: $33,025 (21st)

Deceased donors pmp: 15.9 (21st)

All organ transplantations pmp: 37.6 (25th)

All kidney transplantations pmp: 28.3 (22nd)

Deceased donor kidney transplantations pmp: 26.3 (20th)

Living donor kidney transplantations pmp: 2.0 (34th)

The history of kidney transplantation, although not long, is a period of 
hard, systematic and purposeful work by many scientists and clinical teams, 
full of successes and important discoveries, but also of failures and disappoint-
ments. It gives evidence of the joy of the results achieved and of the hope given 
to patients. The history of kidney transplantation is closely related to urology, 
they have many common historical and medical aspects. Urologists who par-
ticipated in clinical renal transplantation programs used their experience with 
the surgical treatment of both congenital anomalies and acquired kidney and 
lower urinary tract diseases and applied their experience in open surgical, lap-
aroscopic, endoscopic, percutaneous or transurethral surgical procedures to 
solve urological complications which belong to the most serious surgical com-
plications after kidney transplantation. Some congenital or acquired diseases 
and urinary tract conditions (e.g. polycystic kidneys, urethral strictures, and neu-
rogenic urinary tract disorders). as well as pathological conditions affecting the 
kidneys harvested for transplantation purposes, usually from dead donors (e.g. 
injured kidney, nephrolithiasis, significant renal vascular changes) can affect the 
result of kidney transplantation.

Renal transplantation in its evolution has gone through several stages 
until it has reached the stage of a successful method in the treatment of 
chronic renal insufficiency. After a certain decline in experimental and clinical 
work, research activity resumed after the end of World War II. The progress and 
development was enabled by technical and technological advances of dialysis 
devices, by the progress in transplantation immunology and especially by the 
introduction of the first, although non-specific immunosuppression into clinical 
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practice. Further aspects included scientific and legal recognition of brain death 
as a condition for harvesting kidneys from heart-beating cadaveric donors and 
improvement of harvesting and preservation techniques. In the early sixties, the 
technique of heterotopic and orthotopic kidney transplantation was described 
by the urologists René Küss and Jose Maria Gil-Vernet.

In Slovakia, Pavol Steiner and Emil Matejíček experimentally tackled the 
technical issues of kidney transplantation in the 1950’s. In 1966, Professor Jean 
Auvert, one of the specialist who successfully transplanted a kidney between 
non-identical twins, lectured in Bratislava on his experience with kidney trans-
plantation at Hôpital Necker in Paris. In the early 1970’s, conditions for the launch 
of an integrated dialysis and transplantation programme were established in 
Bratislava. In 1970, a dialysis unit was opened at the Department of Urology in 
the Derer University Hospital. As part of preparation for kidney transplantation, 
the chairman of the Department of Urology and his colleagues undertook short 
internships in Prague, Paris and Switzerland. 

Following the approval for kidney removal and transplantation, given 
by the Ministry of Health, the first kidney transplantation in Slovakia was per-
formed at the Department of Urology in Bratislava on June 22, 1972. The kidney 
was removed from a dead donor at the Institute of Clinical and Experimental 
Medicine in Prague, where the central register was kept of Czech and Slovak 
patients awaiting transplantation. After 12 hours of simple hypothermic pres-
ervation, the kidney was transplanted to a 47-year-old patient whose own kid-
neys failed due to chronic glomerulonephritis. The operation was carried out 
by Professor Vladimír Zvara and his collaborators Josef Řezníček, Michal Horňák 
and Jozef Stojkovič (Fig. 1.). The technique of heterotopic kidney transplantation, 
described by René Küss in 1952, was used. The kidney was placed extraperiton-
ally into the iliac fossa. The renal artery and vein were attached to the external 
iliac vessels by a running suture. Reconstruction of the lower urinary tract con-
sisted of implantation of the ureter into the urinary bladder. A combination of 
corticosteroids and azathioprine was used for immunosuppression. The func-
tion of the transplanted kidney normalized after a period of 3 weeks during 
which the patient underwent 8 dialysis treatments. No rejection reactions were 
noted in the postoperative period. The patient lived full quality life for 8 years 
and died of heart failure with functioning kidney.

With growing experience, paediatric kidney transplantations, transplan-
tations from living donors and repeated procedures were performed at the 
Department of Urology in Bratislava. In the following years, the staff of the 
Department of Urology has performed kidney removal for transplantation pur-
poses in other Slovak cities also. 

The first kidney transplantation in Slovakia was the culmination of joint 
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efforts and collaboration between urologists, nephrologists, anaesthesiologists, 
immunologists, neurologists, paediatricians, pathologists and other specialists. 
The issue of kidney transplantation has undoubtedly influenced the level and 
further development of healthcare and medical science in Slovakia. Transplan-
tology led to an increase in the level of Slovak urology and vice versa, urol-
ogy significantly contributed to the development of transplantology. The same 
applies to the relation between transplantology and nephrology, immunology, 
cardiology, hepatology, pathology and other medical disciplines.

In Slovakia, kidneys are transplanted in 4 transplant centres – Bratislava 
(1972), Košice (1988), Banská Bystrica (1991) and Martin (2003). The success-
ful renal transplantation program is the result of peer-to-peer collaboration 

between the individual centres. For organ removal, the consent of relatives 
is not required in Slovakia. The system of presumed consent officially applies 
unless the patient has credibly declared during his/her life that he/she does not 
agree with the removal of his/her organs after death. Despite this fact, however, 
the staff of the transplantation centre communicates with the relatives of the 
potential donor for the sake of human dignity and ethics, hereby also avoiding 
aggressive confrontation and negative publicity by the media.

What are the future prospects and perspectives of kidney transplantation? 
While the number of potential kidney recipients increases, organ availability is 
relatively stable. Therefore, many patients die while waiting for a suitable organ. 
The problem of long-term survival of transplanted kidneys and rejection reac-
tions can be solved by the induction of immune tolerance that will replace 
nonspecific and toxic immunosuppression. Great hope is being put into regen-
erative medicine. By using allogenic or autologous stem cells in the future, it 
might be possible to replace the damaged renal tissue. However, organogen-
esis leading to the formation of a three-dimensional organ is still the music of 
future. The future of xenotransplantation is also a question.

Dr. h.c. Prof. MUDr. Ján Breza DrSc., MPH, MHA
Department of Urology, Comenius University, Bratislava, Slovakia

Fig. 1. 
Doctors participating at the first kidney transplantation in Slovakia

From the left side: Ass. Prof. Tomas Kadlic, Chairman of the Department of Anaesthesiology and 
Intensive Medicine, Prof. Rastislav Dzurik, nephrologist, Radko Menkyna, Director of the Univer-
sity Hospital in Bratislava, Prof. Vladimír Zvara, Chairman of the Department of Urology, Assoc. 

Prof. Jozef Řezníček, urologist
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Latvia

2017 European data

Inhabitants: 1.9 million

GDP per capita: $27,644 (29th)

Deceased donors pmp: 6.0 (31st) 

All organ transplantations pmp: 26.8 (27th)

All kidney transplantations pmp: 26.3 (25th)

Deceased donor kidney transplantations pmp: 19.5 (25th)

Living donor kidney transplantations pmp: 6.8 (18th-19th)

Since the first successful kidney transplantation in Boston, the Latvian 
medical society started discussing the possibility of introduction of this pro-
gramme in our country. Irrespective of the positive attitude towards transplan-
tation from the Health Ministry, there were no staff prepared for this operation, 
no chronic haemodialysis available (only sporadic acute dialysis since 1965) and 
therefore also no suitable patients. As a result of the Health Ministry initiative, 
in 1972 Prof. Josifs Jarmolinskis was invited to Riga to develop the kidney trans-
plantation programme. He was one of the pioneers of kidney transplantation 
in the former Soviet Union, who had participated in the first kidney transplan-
tations in Moscow in 1965. As the next step towards transplantation, a special-
ized nephrosurgical unit, including a group of enthusiasts from general surgery, 
started preparations to introduce chronic haemodialysis and transplantation. 
Chronic haemodialysis was initiated in 1973. 

The staff worked to establish transplantation – treatment of chronic renal 
failure patients, development of contacts with intensive care units in Riga and 
regional hospitals, introduction and modelling of organ retrieval and transplan-
tation procedures. From January 1973, new teams were trained in vascular sur-
gery skills, constructing arteriovenous shunts and fistulas, experiences, that are 
useful in transplantation. 

Being a part of the Soviet Union, Latvia had to follow the law, adopted 
there in 1938: each person is a part of society and his/her body belongs 
to   society as well. A criminal expert had to participate in organ retrievals. In 
order to make  the first kidney transplantation, our team had to obtain con-
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sent not only from the  recipient, but also allowance from the Soviet Minister 
of Health.

The first attempt to retrieve kidneys from a deceased donor was performed 
on February 19, 1973. However, the lack of experience yielded a non-transplant-
able kidney. A second attempt on April 14, 1973 was performed after declaration 
of biological donor death by a team directed by Dr. Janis Slaidins with partici-
pation of Dr. Maris Berzins, Dr. Laima Luse (Salaka) and scrub nurse Inara Rasa. 
They retrieved a kidney displaying three arteries, one vein and a ureter; it was 
transplanted on April 15. The transplantation operation which started at 11.30 
and continued till 17.30, was performed by Prof. Josifs Jarmolinskis, as well as 
Janis Slaidins, Janis Bicans and Ruta Berzina, scrub nurse Silvija Linnika, anaes-
thesiologist Ass. Prof. Georgs Andrejevs and Dr. Vjaceslavs Vasins (Fig. 1., Fig. 2.). 
In the posttransplant period diuresis was 4000 ml/day; however, the serum cre-
atinine improved only slowly, such that the patient required haemodialysis. 

The second transplantation was performed using the left kidney from a 
42-year-old fraternal living donor, to his 15-year-old daughter, who was already 

Fig. 1. 
First kidney transplantation in Latvia.
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under treatment with haemodialysis. In this case, function was immediate and 
the serum creatinine level reached the normal range by the third postoperative 
day.

The third kidney transplantation was performed from a deceased donor 
on April 26, of the same year; kidney function was immediate. 

The initial donor – recipient allocations were based only on blood group 
compatibility; later matching was complemented by evaluation of cytotoxic 
activity in serum. 

In 1974 the nephrosurgical unit – The Latvian Transplantation Centre – was 
organized as a separate hospital structure (Fig. 3.). During the first years the 
Centre was led by Prof. Josifs Jarmolinskis; thereafter from 1976, by Prof. Rafails 
Rozentals. At the beginning it consisted of a kidney transplantation unit, an 
operation theatre team, a haemodialysis unit, a serology/biochemistry trans-
plant laboratory, as well as immunology and pathology groups, The Scientific 
Laboratory of Transplantology in The Riga Medical Institute and the tissue typ-

Fig. 2. 
Description of the operation in medical records.
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ing laboratory in The Latvian Blood Donor Centre. At this stage the Centre per-
formed 15-20 kidney transplantations per year (5-7 pmp). 

In 1993 the donor coordination system – Assembly of Baltic States “Balt-
Transplant” was created and subsequently in 1996 was complemented by a 
Transplant Coordination Unit with a division in Latvia. The first head of the coor-
dination department was Dr. Sergejs Truskovs, the first certified transplant sur-
geon in Latvia. At that time the numbers of kidney transplantations increased 
up to 40 pmp (38-39 pmp from deceased donors). 

Like the other Baltic republics, full independence from Soviet Russia 
occurred on August 21, 1991, and on December 15, 1992 a new law regulating 
transplantation “Protection of the dead body, usage of human organs and tis-
sues in medicine” was adopted; it still exists with some corrections. Nowadays 
in Latvia we perform deceased (mainly braindead), living (related and non-re-
lated), cross-match and AB0 incompatible kidney transplantations.

Since 2017 the Centre suffered major restructuration, initiated by hospital 
administration. They removed the coordination from the Centre, introducing it 

Fig. 3. 
Latvian Transplantation Centre staff in 1973
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as a separate hospital structure, incorporating The Latvian Transplant Centre 
into The General Surgical Department with liquidation of the kidney transplan-
tation unit, incorporation of the transplant laboratory into the hospital’s central 
lab and of the haemodialysis unit into The Nephrology Centre. 

During the last two years the number of transplantations decreased below 
30 pmp, possibly due to these factors, as well as the decrease in the number 
and increase in the mean age of the population of Latvia, as well as the rela-
tively high percent of refusals to donation among relatives.

Jānis Bicāns, M.D., transplant surgeon
Head of the former Kidney Transplantation Unit

Latvian Transplantation Centre
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Bosnia and Herzegovina

2017 European data

Inhabitants: 3.5 million

GDP per capita: $12,723 (39th)

Deceased donors pmp: 0.9 (37th) 

All organ transplantations pmp: 4.9 (39th)

All kidney transplantations pmp: 4.9 (38th)

Deceased donor kidney transplantations pmp: 1.1 (34th)

Living donor kidney transplantations pmp: 3.7 (29th)

The first kidney transplantation in Bosnia 
and Herzegovina was performed in 1974 at The 
Transplantation Institute, Clinical Centre of The 
University of Sarajevo. This living related oper-
ation happened under the leadership of Prof. 
Sreten Bošković (Fig. 1.) with the help of Prof. 
Francisković from Rijeka, Croatia, who super-
vised the operation. The only available infor-
mation is, that the recipient was a man. 

From 1974 to 1990 an overall of 190 kid-
ney living related kidney transplantations were 
performed in Sarajevo being the only trans-
plant centre in Bosnia and Herzegovina. In that 
period there was no cadaveric transplantation.

In 1997, after the war in former Yugosla-
via, the first transplantation was performed in 

Sarajevo again in The State Hospital by Dr. Enver Efendić, followed by another 
13 procedures until 1999.

In 1999 Prof. Senaid Trnačević at The University Clinical Centre Tuzla ini-
tiated kidney transplantation with the support of Prof. Ferdinand Mühlbacher 
from Vienna, Austria (Fig. 2.). The programme completed 200 cases until now. 

Prof. Aganović Damir and Prof. Senija Rašić in The Clinical Centre University 
of Sarajevo restarted the programme in 2004 with the support of Prof. Philip 
Morell from Geneva, Switzerland and completed 60 cases until now. 

Fig. 1. 
Prof. Sreten Bošković (1931-2002)
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The Clinical Centre Banja Luka in Republica Srpska started 2010 also with 
a living related programme with the support of the transplant team from The 
Belgrade Military Academy. Ass. Prof. Milorad Grujičić completed 20 cases until 
now. 

The first cadaveric transplantation was undertaken in 2006 in Tuzla, 
wherein until present there have been 40 procedures. According to our Renal 
Registry from 2017 there are 354 patients in Bosnia and Herzegovina who bear 
functional grafts.

Prof. Dr. Halima Resić
President of The Society of Nephrology,  

Dialysis and Transplantation of Bosnia and Herzegovina

Following books were published by Prof. Jasenko Karamehić: 
yy Transplantation of Kidney. Sarajevo- New Haven 2004
yy Transplantation Immunology. Sarajevo 2010
yy Transplantation of Kidney and Pancreas. Sarajevo 2012
yy Publisher: Institut za naucnoistrazivacki razvoj Klinickog centra Univerziteta u Sarajevu

Fig. 2. 
Prof. Senaid Trnačević and Prof. Ferdinand Mühlbacher in 1999
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Turkey

2017 European data

Inhabitants: 80.7 million

GDP per capita: $26,453 (30th)

Deceased donors pmp: 6.9 (29th)

All organ transplantations pmp: 60.1 (17th)

All kidney transplantations pmp: 41.4 (15th)

Deceased donor kidney transplantations pmp: 1.5 (33rd)

Living donor kidney transplantations pmp: 32.8 (1st)

Solid-organ transplantation in Turkey began with two heart transplants 
in 1969, both of which, unfortunately, were unsuccessful. By the early 1970’s, 
experimental studies on kidney and liver transplantation in dogs had already 
been initiated by our team. From January 1, 1974 until June 30, 1975, I trained 
with Thomas Starzl in Denver on kidney and liver transplantation. On my return 
to Turkey, the Founder and President of Hacettepe University, Prof. İhsan Doğra-
macı, appointed me Consultant of Paediatric Nephrology, which allowed me 
to make the necessary arrangements for organ transplantation to start at our 
hospital. My team was inexperienced, so I began by performing experimental 
kidney transplantation on dogs. Our first patient was a 12-year-old boy with 
chronic renal failure on haemodialysis under the care of paediatric nephrolo-
gists Prof. Ümit Saatçi and Prof. Ayfer Güven, and immunologist Prof. Fügen 
Ersoy. On November 3, 1975, we performed the first living-related renal trans-
plantation in Turkey, using a kidney donated by our patient’s mother (Fig. 1.). 
The recipient survived for 6 years after the transplantation. However, following 
retransplantation in 1981, he died from a brain haemorrhage. 

It is important to note that at the time there was no room to hospitalize a 
transplanted patient at our hospital. I arranged for 2 beds to be placed in a store 
room – one for the patient and one for me. No other person on the staff was 
trained to care for the patient, so I had to take care of his postoperative course 
personally. It was after this first successful transplant that we were finally able 
to establish our own transplantation and haemodialysis units (Fig. 2). 

In those days, there was no law in Turkey governing organ transplantation 
or organ donation. Throughout the 1980’s, the only alternatives for transplant 
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candidates on waiting lists in Turkey were grafts from first-degree living related 
donors. I decided to show the public that deceased-donor kidneys could also 
be used successfully for the treatment of patients, but this could only be possi-
ble with organs that came from abroad. In an attempt to make deceased donor 
organs available to Turkish patients, I contacted and worked in cooperation 
with the Eurotransplant Foundation (Leiden, The Netherlands). The first kidney 
sent by Eurotransplant arrived at Istanbul Ataturk Airport via Lufthansa Airlines. 
Of course, they did not have hourly flights between Istanbul and Ankara then 
as they do now. The only flight back to Ankara was scheduled to depart imme-

diately after Lufthansa landed. Thankfully, after a personal request, the Minister 
of Transport at the time, Mr. Güneş Öğüt, intervened and the Turkish Airlines 
flight back to Ankara was delayed “due to technical reasons” long enough for 
me to catch the flight. 

We were thus able to perform the first deceased donor kidney transplan-
tation in Turkey on a patient, who had chronic kidney failure and was on hae-
modialysis under the care of nephrologists Prof. Ali Gürçay and Prof. Şali Çağlar. 
The surgery was carried out at Hacettepe University Hospital on October 10, 
1978, using an organ supplied by the Eurotransplant Foundation (Fig. 3.). The 
patient was followed at our centre for 1 year posttransplant, after which time 
he stopped coming for check-ups and we lost contact with him.

In those years, kidneys were not preserved more than 12 hours and any-
thing beyond that was considered unusable. However, the kidney I received on 
that occasion had already undergone more than 24 hours cold ischaemia time. 
Nevertheless, the surgery was successful; the kidney functioned. This was a great 

Fig. 1. 
The surgical team of the first kidney transplant; Mother of the patient who was also the kidney 

donor; the recipient of the kidney; article that appeared in the Milliyet daily paper.

Fig. 2. 
Our hemodialysis unit with Travenol monitor and coil dialyzer
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breakthrough for me. I decided to continue with this method so I proceeded 
to send a telex to Bernard Cohen and Guido Persijn at Eurotransplant and Gene 
Pierce at the South Eastern Organ Procurement Foundation to request that they 
send me any kidneys with longer than 12 hours cold ischemia time.

The organs received from these organ procurement foundations came to 
us often after having undergone more than 48 hours and up to 118 hours cold 
ischemia time and were also anatomically problematic. However, we found that 
deceased donor kidneys that are well preserved at 4°C and imported with a 
simple storage system and a warm ischemia time of less than 5 minutes were 
still viable and these kidneys were used with a high success rate. We performed 
more than 100 transplants with these kidneys. One of our patients survived 25 
years with a kidney that had a cold ischaemia time of 110 hours 44 minutes. I 
remember that I was able to present our extraordinary results at the 1st Con-
gress of ESOT that was held in Zurich November 23-25, 1983 (Fig. 4. and 5.). 

During this early period, there was no legislation in Turkey governing 

Fig. 3. 
Article that appeared in a daily paper; the recipient of the kidney; cannister containing the 

organ; packaging of the kidney received from Eurotransplant. 
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organ donation, a major hurdle. News about deceased donor kidney transplants 
was transmitted to the public by TV, radio, and print media. By these means, 
people were able to see our healthy recipients after transplantation. Highlight-
ing these examples, I endeavoured to convince members of Parliament, officials 
in The Department of Religious Affairs and the Ministry of Health, and those in 
other governmental institutions that transplantation was a lifesaving procedure. 

My efforts were successful yielding Law No. 2238 on organ procurement, 
preservation, and transplantation, which was enacted on June 3, 1979 (Fig. 6.). 
Article 3 of the law was particularly important, as it banned the sale of organs 
and tissues for money or any other interest. In fact, the law has been deemed 
progressive enough to be used as a model by many other countries.

Just one month later, on July 27, 1979, I performed the first local deceased 
donor kidney transplantation (Fig. 7.). The donor was a young male motorcycle 
victim. Once brain death was ascertained, the kidneys were donated by the 
family, but since one was cystic, we could make use of only one of the kidneys. 

Fig. 5. 
Top left: The patient had chronic renal failure resulting in polycystic kidney disease. She received 
a kidney with 110 hrs 44 min coldischemia time. She survived 25 years. Bottom left: The patient 

with Prof. Mehmet Haberal and Prof. Thomas Starzl.

Fig. 4. 
Patients who received organs from Eurotransplant
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The recipient had end stage renal disease and was on haemodialysis. The sur-
gery was successful, but 9 months after the transplant he died of a pulmonary 
infection. 

We also worked with the Turkish public to provide education about the 
benefits and social responsibilities involved in organ donation. I founded The 
Turkish Organ Transplantation and Burn Treatment Foundation on September 
4, 1980, to advance these interests. The burden of kidney disease on society 
was great, as there were insufficient haemodialysis opportunities for patients, 
many of whom could not afford treatment. The purpose of the foundation was 
to help provide treatment to poor patients, to promote organ donation, and to 
increase dialysis and transplant centres. 

In our efforts to increase deceased donation, standardized “Organ Dona-

Fig. 7. 
Surgical team that performed the transplant; Hacettepe Universşty Hospital;  

News article from a daily newspaper.

Fig. 6. 
Excerpt from Law 2238 and copy of the official gazette announcing enactment of the law
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tion Cards” were printed with the aim to promote donation and bring this 
concept to life in people’s minds. On January 21, 1982 some new articles were 
added to Law 2238, with the enactment of Law 2594, which stated that, in cases 
where the next-of-kin could not be reached, the organs of the deceased could 
be harvested without having to obtain permission (Fig. 8).

In 1985, I established the Turkish Organ Transplantation and Burn Foun-
dation Hospital in Ankara, and we started to perform our transplantations. This 
was followed by many groundbreaking events; on December 8, 1988, I success-
fully performed the first deceased liver transplant in Turkey and the region, fol-
lowed by the first paediatric segmental living-related liver transplantation in 
Turkey, the Middle East, and Europe on March 15, 1990, and just one month 
later, the first adult segmental living related left-lobe liver transplantation in the 
world, after grafting tissue from a father to his 22-year-old son. On May 16, 1992, 
I performed the first combined liver-kidney transplantation from a living-related 
donor (segmental left liver and right kidney from mother to daughter), which 
was the first operation of its kind anywhere in the world. The patient survived 
for 14 days, but unfortunately died from a brain haemorrhage. Her mother, the 
donor, is still alive and well today (Fig. 9.).

The successful melding of legal, ethical, medical, social, psychological, tech-
nological, economic and religious aspects is mandatory for any transplantation 
organization. It is nearly impossible to create or run an effective system without 
regard for all these components. Like all similar programmes in the world, trans-
plantation activities in Turkey began with operations that broke new ground. 
The long journey to an established system was made in baby steps, with the 
initiation of nationwide haemodialysis programs; access to and provision of 
immunosuppressive drugs; work on legislation; education of medical staff and 
the Turkish public; technological improvements in tissue typing; advancements 
in graft imaging and immunosuppressive drug monitoring; establishment of an 

Fig. 8. 
Excerpt from Law No. 2594
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intercity organ sharing program; and organization of national and international 
scientific meetings and societies. 

In 1993, I founded Baskent University in Ankara, which, in addition to pro-
viding a full range of educational opportunities, has established 10 hospitals 
(4 of which perform organ transplantation), 9 outpatient clinics, and more than 
20 dialysis centres (mostly haemodialysis), throughout Turkey. As of the end 
of 2017, our team has performed 2,815 kidney and since 1988, 587 liver trans-
plants. In over 40 years of solid organ transplantation history in Turkey, more 
than 33,000 kidney transplants have been performed nationwide in 72 different 
centres. Transplantation activities are accelerating day by day throughout the 
country, but deceased donors are still far below the desired rates. Efforts to 
increase awareness continue through the media, schools, and many public and 
private institutions. Improvements in legislation, education and coordination 
are key factors for increasing the quality and the quantity of transplantation 
activities in Turkey.

Mehmet Haberal, M.D., FACS (Hon), FICS (Hon), FASA (Hon), FIMSA (Hon)
Founder and Founder President, Başkent University

President of the Executive Supreme Board, Baskent University
Chair, Baskent University Division of Transplantation

President, The Transplantation Society
Distinguished Fellow, Royal Society of Medicine

Governor, American College of Surgeons
Founder and Past President, Middle East Society for Organ Transplantation

Founder and President, Turkish Transplantation Society
Founder and President, Turkic World Transplantation Society

Fig. 9. 
Surgical procedure and the donor with her daughter, the recipient
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Georgia

2017 European data

Inhabitants: 3.9 million

GDP per capita: $10,644 (42nd)

Deceased donors pmp: 0.0

All organ transplantations pmp: 7.9 (37th)

All kidney transplantations pmp: 5.4 (37th)

Deceased donor kidney transplantations pmp: 0.0

Living donor kidney transplantations pmp: 5.4 (22nd)

The first six cases of organ transplantation in Georgia of a deceased donor 
kidney graft were performed in 1976 by a joint team of surgeons from The Insti-
tute of Surgery (Tbilisi) and The Institute of Organ Transplantation (Moscow) 
under the leadership of Prof. Laurent Managadze (Fig. 1.). The first cases of living 
kidney transplantation were done at The National Centre of Urology in 1995. 
A joint team of French-Georgian surgeons: George Karam from Nantes, France 

Fig. 1. 
Prof. Laurent Managadze

Fig. 2. 
Dr. Elguja Ghonghadze
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and Elguja Ghonghadze from Tbilisi 
(Fig. 2.) performed 5 living-related kid-
ney transplantations.

Important steps for the devel-
opment of the transplant program in 
Georgia were in 1998 the state insur-
ance coverage of the costs of kidney 
transplantation including immuno-
suppressive therapy. Two years later 
the Georgian parliament adopted 
regulations for both living as well as 
deceased donor organ transplanta-
tions with brain death criteria officially 
adopted by the Ministry of Health the 
following years.

Dr. Archil Chkhotua (Fig. 3.) underwent training in organ transplantation in 
1999. Two years in the department of organ transplantation at Rabin Medical 
Centre, Tel-Aviv, Israel and two years in the Transplantation Centre, The Univer-
sity of Ulm, Germany. After returning to Georgia, he together with a team of 
urologists and nephrologists initiated a kidney transplantation programme at 
The National Centre of Urology, Tbilisi. This effort continues to be the biggest 
programme in the country having introduced laparoscopic donor nephrectomy 
and paediatric kidney transplantation in our country. In addition, three other 
hospitals offer living donor kidney transplantation in our country: The National 
Centre of Urology, The National Centre of Surgery and The High Technology 
Medical Centre.

Prof. Archil Chkhotua
Head of the kidney transplantation programme
The National Centre of Urology, Tbilisi, Georgia

Fig. 3. 
Prof. Archil Chkhotua
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Macedonia

2017 European data

Inhabitants: 2.1 million

GDP per capita: $14,914 (38th)

Deceased donors pmp: 0.0 

All organ transplantations pmp: 8.1 (35th)

All kidney transplantations pmp: 8.1 (33rd)

Deceased donor kidney transplantations pmp: 0.0

Living donor kidney transplantations pmp: 8.1 (13th)

Republic of Macedonia was part of the federal state of Yugoslavia for 
about 45 years (1945-1990) and part of its federal health system. The care of 
chronic kidney disease patients was developed in university centres at Bel-
grade, Zagreb, Ljubljana, Rijeka and Skopje etc. Our former country proposed 
many ideas about the care of kidney patients, including transplantation as a 
final, most successful treatment. However, despite the European legislation for 
living and deceased donation, the introduction of kidney transplantation was 
difficult due to the multicultural and multiconfessional nature of our country. 
Thus, only the Rijeka and Sarajevo centres started to perform kidney transplan-
tions in the early 1970’s. Only after the establishment of chronic haemodialysis 
in the Republic of Macedonia and the introduction of Nephrology and Urology 
as independent specialties in Skopje, did leading professionals in both clinics 
begin to plan kidney transplantations. The dramatic changes destroying the 
Yugoslavian federation (1991) had a negative impact on the recently established 
Macedonian kidney transplant programme. The development of kidney trans-
plantation in the small and developing country of 2 million inhabitants faced 
the difficulties in the first years after independence (1991-1992). 

The first living kidney transplantation in Skopje was performed in The 
Clinical Centre, Medical Faculty, University St. Cyril and Methodius on July 7, 
1977. The two Kosovar pairs were from an HLA identical brother to his sister 
and from a haploidentical father to his daughter. The first case was successful 
with 10 years long term graft survival. The second graft was removed due to an 
early thrombosis. Both transplantations were performed in collaboration with 
the Croatian team of Professor Vinko Franciskovic and his colleagues Dr. Zeljic 
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and Dr. Uravic from The Clinical Centre 
of Rijeka. The Macedonian surgical team 
was led by Ass. Prof. Dr. Ivan Vlaski (Fig. 1., 
educated in Newcastle University Hos-
pital, England, with Prof. Sweeney) and 
his colleagues Dr. Blagoja Badiev and Dr. 
Ljubomir Vasilev from The Urology Clinic, 
the team of internal medicine of Professor 
Dimitar Hrisoho and his colleagues Profes-
sors Georgi Masin, M. Polenakovic and Dr. 
Katica Zafirovska from The Nephrology 
Clinic, the immunology team of Assoc. 
Prof. Perko Kolevski and the anaesthesiol-
ogy team of Professor Vladimir Andonov. 

Another living donor kidney trans-
plantation was performed 7 years later 
from a haploidentical mother donor to 
her 24-year-old son. This procedure also 
involved collaboration and mentorship of the urology team from Rijeka. The 
graft was removed several months later due to graft failure from the recurrence 
of the primary disease, focal segmental glomerulosclerosis.

During the first 10 years of the kidney transplantations in Macedonia, two 
deceased donor procurements were performed. The first in 1985 yielded one 
kidney that was transplanted but to surgical complications was non-functional 
from the beginning and was removed after two weeks. In the same year a sec-
ond kidney retrieval from a deceased donor at The University Clinical Centre, 
Urology and Surgery Department yielded two kidneys removed by Dr. Josip 
Pasini from The Clinical Centre Zagreb and transplanted in Croatia.

After the pioneer efforts newly established leadership in both The Urol-
ogy and The Nephrology Clinics, decided to restart the kidney transplant pro-
gramme with new young people in charge. Dr. Zivko Popov, a young urologist 
from The Urology Clinic was sent to The Henri Mondor University Hospital, Paris 
for training in kidney transplant surgery under the mentorship of Professor Jean 
Auvert, Professor Claude Clement Abbou and Professor Dominique Chopin. 
Almost simultaneously Dr. Ninoslav Ivanovski went to The Nephrology Clinic, 
Necker University Hospital in Paris and Dr. Perko Kolevski to The Saint Luis Uni-
versity Hospital in Paris under the auspice of Professor Henri Kreis and Nobel 
Prize Winner Professor Jean Dausset, respectively. In the coming years nephrol-
ogists Dr. Angel Oncevski and Dr. Koco Chakalaroski were sent to The Edouard 

Fig. 1. 
Associate Professor Dr. Ivan Vlaski, 

Director of The Urology Clinic (1965-1987)
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Herriot Hospital in Lyon and The Henri 
Mondor Hospital in Paris to become 
specialists in transplant medicine.

After two years of education, the 
new local team was ready to restart 
kidney transplantation in The Republic 
of Macedonia. The key were Prof. Zivko 
Popov, the first certified transplant sur-
geon (Fig. 2.), Prof. Ninoslav Ivanovski, 
the immunosuppression specialist and 
head of the nephrology team (Fig. 3.), 
and Prof. Perko Kolevski, who estab-
lished HLA typing and histocompati-
bility testing (Fig. 4.). At the same time 
special units were established in their 
institutions. They remained in head 
positions in their departments for the 
next 25 years. Also in this period col-
leagues from The Anaesthesiology and 
Reanimation Clinic included Dr. Jovan 
Janculev the head of the anaesthesiol-
ogy transplant team, Prof. Dr Trajanka 
Trajkovska, Prof. Zore Nikolova et al.

Shortly thereafter the first 
deceased donor kidney retrieval was 
performed obtaining permission on 
October 30, 1987 for organ yielding 
the two first Macedonian patients who 
successfully received new kidneys. One 
week later a third deceased donor 
transplantation had a successful out-
come. All transplantations experienced 
long graft and patient survivals. In the 
next two years there were 22 success-
ful deceased donor transplantations. 
During this period 5 harvested kidneys 
were sent to other centres in Yugosla-
via – Belgrade, Zagreb and Rijeka. It was 
the first inter centre kidney exchange in 
the former federation. The kidney har-

Fig. 2. 
Academician Prof. Zivko Popov Director of 
The Urology Clinic and Kidney Transplant 

Centre (1995-7, 1999-2002, 2006-2012) 

Fig. 3. 
Prof. Ninoslav Ivanovski nephrologist
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vesting demanded collaboration with 
the neurosurgery and anaesthesiology 
departments in The Clinical Centre, 
Skopje. Of particular importance was 
the role of Prof. Jovica Ugrinovski, head 
of The Neurosurgery Clinic, who organ-
ized organ harvest procedures. Unfor-
tunately, the further development of 
the deceased donor programme was 
interrupted by the terrible political and 
war crisis in the former Yugoslavia from 
1989-1994.

Due to the lack of suitable legisla-
tion in the newly independent country, 
the recently established Macedonian 
kidney team was obliged to continue 
the programme with living donors and 
rare sporadic deceased donations, com-
prising over 250 transplantations the 
next twenty years. 

During the last twenty years, due to the transplant activities of the team, 
Professors Zivko Popov and Ninoslav Ivanovski were promoted to Associate Pro-
fessors of XII University of Paris “Val de Marne” and XI Paris Sud, and UEMS/
FEBS presented them honorary diplomas for transplant surgery and medicine, 
respectively. Several scientific international and domestic projects were done 
with participation of the members of the transplant team, like the HOTT project 
about organ trafficking (coordinator Prof. N. Ivanovski). Many articles were pub-
lished in the most prestigious journals as Transplantation, Urology and Neph-
rology and cited in Thomson Reuters Scientific Citation Index.

In the last 6 years the transplant programme continued following the 
already established basic principles of transplant surgery and medicine by 
the residents and successors of the above team. Dr. Saso Dohcev Ph.D. is the 
head of the actual surgical team, with Ass. Prof. Oliver Stankov and Ass. Prof. 
Sotir Stavridis from the urology part and Dr. Saso Josifovski from the vascular 
part. The actual nephrology team consists under the leadership of Prof. Goce 
Spasovski of Dr. Galina Severova Ph.D. and Dr. Igor Nikolov Ph.D. Prof. Koco 
Dimitrovski, Dr. Dejan Trajkov and Dr. Petlickovski are part of the immunology 
and histocompatibility team. The head of the anaesthesiology team is Dr. Maja 
Mojsova Ph.D. 

This team performed about 130 kidney transplants predominantly from 

Fig. 4. 
Prof. Perko Kolevski transfusiologist
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living donors, but also several from deceased donors. The total number of 
transplantations in our country is about 380. 

Prof. Zivko Popov, M.D., Ph.D., FEBS
Academician, Regular Member of The Macedonian Academy  

of Sciences and Arts
Urological and transplant surgeon

Head of The Urology Department, Special Hospital Filip II, Skopje
Former Head of The Urology Clinic, Clinical Centre, Medical Faculty,  

Skopje Republic of Macedonia

References: 
yy The number 4 in year 2000 of the French journal Annales d’Urologie was dedicated to the 

Macedonian kidney transplantation (editor Prof. Z. Popov)
yy Book chapter of Prof. G. Spasovski in Kidney transplantation, Bioengineering and Regen-

eration. (London U.K, Elseviers, 2017)
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Armenia

2017 European data

Inhabitants: 2.9 million

GDP per capita: $9,098 (43th)

Deceased donors pmp: 0.0 

All organ transplantations pmp: 3.8 (40th)

All kidney transplantations pmp: 3.8 (40th)

Deceased donor kidney transplantations pmp: 0.0

Living donor kidney transplantations pmp: 3.8 (27th-28th)

In modern history Armenia has been part of the Soviet Union but declared 
its independence in 1991. 20-25% of its nearly 3 million population are children.

Presently there are 14 haemodialysis centres including 5 in Yerevan. In 
2018 nine hundred patients are undergoing haemodialysis. There is no chronic 
peritoneal dialysis programme. Only one institution performs kidney transplan-
tation, the Arabkir Medical Centre, which is the national referral hospital for 
patients with urinary tract and renal diseases. 

Initially, haemodialysis was mainly 
performed for acute renal failure with a few 
chronic patients. The organ transplantation 
law was adopted by the Armenian Parlia-
ment in February 2002 and revised in 2009 
has been to include presumed consent. 
Recently Armenia has signed the Council 
of Europe Convention against Trafficking in 
Human Organs.

The first three deceased donor trans-
plantations in Soviet Armenia were per-
formed in the late 1970’s by the group of 
Prof. Alexander Mikaelyan, director of the 
Institute of Surgery in Yerevan (Fig. 1.). The 
exact dates and names of patients are not 
available. According to a recent personal 
conversation with the former personnel 

Fig. 1. 
Prof. Alexander Mikaelyan
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two kidneys rapidly failed: primary non-function and the other to rupture. The 
third patient displayed preserved renal function at 1 year after operation.

In the 1980’s, a small series of kidney transplantations were performed by 
the group of Professor Ivan Aghajanyan under the supervision of Russian spe-
cialists. Unfortunately, the data are not available. 

The interventions done in the 1970-80’s should be considered to be pio-
neering attempts in Soviet Armenia, but they do not represent the real start of 
the Armenian transplant programme.

In fact, the history of renal replacement therapy in Armenia can be split 
into two main periods – before and after the earthquake of December 1988, a 
catastrophic event that initiated a worldwide disaster relief response. Dozens 
of dialysis machines reached Armenia allowing establishment of haemodial-
ysis units. It became obvious that the inevitably growing dialysis population 
demanded restoration of the kidney transplant programme which had ceased 
in 1988. 

In 1991 a regular transplant programme was initiated of Prof. Ara Babloyan. 
(Fig. 2.) The first successful operation was performed on May 16, 1991. A kid-
ney from a deceased donor was transported from Saint Petersburg (Leningrad) 
for transplantation to a 15-year-old recipient, with end stage renal disease due 
to membranoproliferative glomerulonephritis (Fig. 3.). Thereafter a few kidney 
transplantations were performed on a regular basis. 

Fig. 2. 
Transplant team in 1991 (discussion of the first regular transplantation)
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Until 1997 all procedures utilized 
deceased donors from St. Petersburg 
(Leningrad), which was not an optimal 
solution. Sometimes the cold ischemia 
time exceeded 30 hours. With a few 
exceptions, the results were extremely 
unsatisfactory. Many kidneys showed 
primary non-function or rupture. Mean-
while, the independence of Armenia and 
the disintegration of the former Soviet 
Union produced a precarious political 
and catastrophic economic situation. 
Despite these unforeseen difficulties, the 
programme continued function for some 
time until the establishment of new cus-
toms regulations.

Although two living related donor 
transplantations were performed in 
1999, the program gained strength only 
in 2002 with a series of procedures, 
performed as a twinning agreement between The Arabkir Medical Centre in 
Yerevan and The Antwerp University Hospital in Belgium. The success was also 
largely based on existing cooperation with Swiss institutions – The University 
Children’s Hospital of Zurich (Prof. E. Leumann) and Hôpital Regional de Porren-
truy (Dr. JP Bernhard) which created proper infrastructure and trained medical 
personnel from 1989. 

The special medical issue for Armenia is a genetic disease – the familial 
Mediterranean fever (FMF). Renal amyloidosis is a serious complication if not 
prevented by colchicine. Since only a few patients with FMF received colchicine 
in the 1980’s, patients with amyloid nephropathy constituted up to 10-15% of 
the entire dialysis population some 10 years ago. In order to not compromise 
the start of the transplant programme such patients as well as those with dia-
betes mellitus were not considered to be candidates for renal transplantation in 
1990’s due to the well-known associated posttransplant complications. Subse-
quently we have performed 16 kidney transplantations in FMF patients, achiev-
ing survival rates comparable to those among the general transplant popula-
tion.

So far more than 170 primary and 4 retransplantations have been per-
formed, including 11 children, the youngest being 7 years old. Tissue typing is 
done locally by the Armenian bone marrow registry. Immunosuppression con-

Fig. 3. 
Surgeon Prof. Ara Babloyan with his first 

patient, 3 weeks after operation
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sists of triple therapy including steroids, cyclosporine or tacrolimus, and azathi-
oprine or mycophenolate mofetil, purchased from the governmental budget. In 
addition, high immunological risk patients receive induction with basiliximab. 
1, 3-, 5- and 10-year graft survival rates for patients transplanted since 2002 are 
96.1%, 93.4%, 92.4% and 88.5% respectively at inquiry in 2014.

The first transplant team in 1991 is shown on Fig. 2. There are completely 
different people nowadays (Fig. 4.), the only remaining person is the founder of 
the regular transplant programme in Armenia at The Medical Centre Arabkir, 
Prof. Ara Babloyan.

It is known that one of the most difficult problems that nephrology faces 
in countries with limited resources is the management of patients with renal 
failure. It is clearly necessary to set priorities. Renal replacement therapy obvi-
ously still ranks far behind other concerns. Kidney transplant activity in Armenia 
at present is far from meeting the existing demand. It should be expanded and 
complemented by a deceased donor programme. The transplant programme 
in Armenia is a good example of fruitful international cooperation. It would not 
have been possible to do such this work without this assistance. 

Ashot Sarkissian M.D.
Arabkir Medical Centre, Yerevan State Medical University, Yerevan, Armenia

Fig. 4. 
Transplant team in 2018 (from left to right): S Babloyan (surgery), N Manoukyan (radiology),  

A Sarkissian (nephrology) A Babloyan (leader of the transplant program), S Arakelyan (surgery), H 
Nazaryan (nephrology), Kh Kyurkchyan (anesthesiology, ICU), M Hovsepyan (laboratory),  

M Voskanyan (nephrology) 
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Luxembourg

2017 European data

Inhabitants: 0.6 million

GDP per capita: $106,373 (1st)

Deceased donors pmp: 15.0 (23rd) 

All organ transplantations pmp: 0.0

All kidney transplantations pmp: 0.0

Deceased donor kidney transplantations pmp: 0.0

Living donor kidney transplantations pmp: 0.0

At the end of 1976, the brand-new hospital building Centre Hospitalier de 
Luxembourg opened its doors with newly recruited staff. The following year 
Henry Küntziger, internist and nephrologist (Fig. 1.) formerly at Hôpital Necker in 
Paris; Stanislas Lamy surgeon and urologist (Fig. 2.) with transplantation training 
at Tulane University, and François Hentges (Fig. 3.) internist with laboratory train-
ing in immunology at the Inselspital Bern, drove via Brussels to Leiden with the 
plan to integrate a programme into the Eurotransplant community. Up to that 
point, Luxembourg kidney patients had been transplanted abroad, often in Bel-
gium with kidneys donated via ET centres. One motivating idea for the project 

Fig. 1. 
Dr. Henry Küntziger

Fig. 2. 
Dr. Stanislas Lamy
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was to reverse the debt, that Luxembourg 
had in matters of organ donation. After 
a stop to see Prof. Alexandre at St. Luc, 
the team continued to Leiden where they 
were welcomed by Guido Persijn, who 
delivered a private lecture on the positive 
effects of blood transfusion on kidney 
graft survival in rhesus monkeys. After dis-
cussing the project with Bernard Cohen, 
the administrative director of Eurotrans-
plant, it was agreed that Luxembourg 
should start with organ procurement 
before progressing to transplantation. 
With the promise that we would receive 
within the next days a shipment of the 
“Eurotransplant serum set” a condition 
sine qua non to obtain comparable tissue 
typing data for donors and recipients, the 

team drove home using the old national route via Marche and Bastogne as the 
highway was still to come. It did not take the anaesthetists and intensive care 
colleagues much time to detail organ retrieval protocols. Neurologists, neuro-
surgeons, and the legislators from the Ministry of Health agreed on brain death 
criteria. The first kidney procurement and shipment took place uneventfully in 
Luxembourg on March, 30, 1977 and on April 4, we performed successfully two 
kidney donor procedures the same day. 

In 1980 the first intrafamilial kidney transplantation and in 1982, the first 
allotransplantation were performed in Luxembourg. The cold ischemia time 
was 40 hours as the kidney was from New York. It had three arteries on a long 
patch. Thanks to a politically and administratively active Ministry of Health, the 
necessary legal framework was rapidly put into place. In November 1982, the 
Assembly Chamber passed a law defining the retrieval of substances of human 
origin, and in August 1983, a Grand ducal rule fixed the criteria for brain death. 
In the meantime, Luxembourg Transplant Society was formed to include all of 
the main national actors in organ transplantation. During the following years, 
we experienced the availability of cyclosporine in 1985, the implementation of 
multi-organ donation in 1987-88, as well as serial adaptations of organ dona-
tion practice, of allocation criteria and of transplantation procedures. On the 
immunogenetic side major changes and improvements led to evolution of 
acceptable mismatches, DNA typing (1991), as well as European Federation for 
Immunogenetics (EFI) accreditation (1999). The recruitment of transplant coor-

Fig. 3. 
Dr. François Hentges
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dinators in 1993 provided major logistical support during multi-organ donation 
procedures. In 1988 Henry Küntziger, a major driving force in matters of trans-
plantation in our country, left for Paris, where he died unexpectedly in 1989. 

Subsequently, hospital management priorities, and surgeons/physician 
professional priorities evolved, leading to the decision to close the programme 
in 2008 when the transplantation urologist left and was not replaced by another 
transplantation surgeon. Patients were again enrolled on foreign transplanta-
tion lists and organ retrieval relied on the transplantation team from Brussels. 
EFI accreditation was not renewed in 2016 and tissue typing is now performed 
at St Luc’s. Considering the number of residents in Luxembourg, organ dona-
tion and transplantation were always a matter of dedication and personal 
investment rather than a necessity. However, since the early days of organ 
transplantation in Luxembourg, the number of residents has almost doubled 
and population statistics foresee an even faster increase in residents over the 
coming decades. Luxembourg Transplant with a dedicated core of nephrolo-
gists, intensive care physicians, transplant coordinators and interested surgeons 
is still operational, fostering organ donation, patient logistics and management. 
Optimists may draw hope from the famous national jumping procession of Ech-
ternach (inscribed since 2010 in the UNESCO list of Intangible Cultural Heritage 
of Humanity) where the dancing pilgrims advance by jumping two steps back-
ward and three steps forward. We all hope that the steps forward will come in 
the near future.

François Hentges, M.D.
former Director of The Tissue Typing Laboratory and 
Head of the Clinical Unit of Immunology Allergology 

 Centre Hospitalier de Luxembourg

Reference: 
yy Together on a Life-saving Mission. The World of Eurotransplant. Eurotransplant Interna-

tional Foundation, Leiden, 2017 (50 years jubilee edition by Eurotransplant)
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Romania

2017 European data

Inhabitants: 19.7 million

GDP per capita: $24,508 (31st)

Deceased donors pmp: 3.3 (36th)

All organ transplantations pmp: 10.9 (33rd)

All kidney transplantations pmp: 7.6 (35th)

Deceased donor kidney transplantations pmp: 5.0 (30th)

Living donor kidney transplantations pmp: 2.6 (31st-32nd)

The first attempt to perform organ 
transplantation in Romania occurred at 
the beginning of the 20th century in 1905. 
Nicolae Florescu performed successful 
experimental kidney transplantations in 
dogs whilst working in the Laboratory of 
Experimental Surgery in the Bucharest 
Faculty of Medicine. Further experimental 
attempts took place in Iasi and Timisoara 
as part of the wider expansion of experi-
mental surgery. In 1953, Prof. Nicolae Hor-
tolomei and Dr. Tiberiu Ghițescu published 
a manuscript „Urinary conditioned reflex 
in experimental kidney transplantation” 
establishing the first academic group to 
investigate renal transplantation.

The first successful human kidney 
transplant in Romania was undertaken by 
Prof. Eugeniu Proca (Fig. 1.) on February 13, 
1980 in Fundeni Hospital, using a kidney 

from the mother of the recipient. Shortly afterwards, the first deceased donor 
kidney transplant was performed in Timisoara by a team lead by Prof. Petru 
Dragan (Fig. 2.). 

Up to 1997, when legislation established the infrastructure to allow the 

Fig. 1.
Prof. Eugeniu Proca (1929-2004)
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first multi-organ procurement from a 
brain dead donor, there has been 45 
living donor transplants.

At the Fundeni Hospital in Bucha-
rest Prof. Ionel Sinescu expanded the 
renal transplant programme to 1200 
renal grafts including 80% from living 
donors between 1997-2011.

At the Urology Clinic of Cluj-Na-
poca County Hospital (later to become 
the Clinical Institute of Urology and Kid-
ney Transplantation Cluj-Napoca), Prof. 
Mihai Lucan established the second 
renal programme in Romania in 1992. 
He also performed the first simultane-
ous pancreas-kidney transplantation 
and established a large paediatric pro-
gramme with over 110 cases by 2017. In 

2000, a third renal transplantation programme was accredited in Iasi, establish-
ing the core of the current renal transplant network. Up to 2017, over 4000 renal 
transplants had been performed in the three accredited Romanian centres.

Beginning in 1995, efforts to organise a national transplant network were 
intensified, including a protocol for the diagnosis and declaration of brain death 
(Prof. Dan Tulbure) and defining the medico-legal conditions to retrieve organs 
from deceased donors (Prof. Vladimir Belis), an effort accompanied by a strong 
mass-media campaign to explain the concept of brain death and to promote 
organ donation. 

In 1997 the professional transplant association Romtransplant was founded 
to support the development of clinical and research activities. A year later the 
first transplant law was passed by the Parliament. Romania joined the Trans-
plant Commission of the European Council in 1999, a move that facilitated the 
adoption of a new transplant law, which included cells and tissues. This legis-
lation is in content with the European act of 2006. With the rapid expansion of 
programmes to transplant livers, islet cells and hearts, the Romanian National 
Transplant Agency was founded in 2004 to enable organ allocation and sharing. 
This body has been led by Dr. Victor Zota as Executive Director and Prof. Irinel 
Popescu as President of the Scientific Council.

Cristian Lupascu, M.D., Ph.D.
Eugen Tircoveanu, M.D., Ph.D.

Gabriel C. Oniscu M.D., FRCS

Fig. 2.
Prof. Petru Dragan (1932-2007)
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Malta

2017 European data

Inhabitants: 0.4 million

GDP per capita: $41,944 (15th)

Deceased donors pmp: 30.0 (5th)

All organ transplantations pmp: 52.5 (18th)

All kidney transplantations pmp: 52.5 (4th)

Deceased donor kidney transplantations pmp: 40.0 (6th)

Living donor kidney transplantations pmp: 12.5 (9th)

Maltese renal transplantation started 
with the person of Dr. Victor Parsons (Fig. 1.). 
His initial association with Malta was during 
his time as a surgeon in the Royal Navy 
when stationed on the island. He was 
instrumental in helping the health depart-
ment in Malta begin the renal programme 
including transplantation. Following train-
ing at Dulwich and King’s College Hospital 
in London I (Fig. 2.) initiated the renal hae-
modialysis programme in Malta in 1982. Dr. 
Parsons paid several visits to Malta bringing 
Mr. Michael Bewick (Fig. 3.) to accompany 
him during one of his visits. He was a renal 
transplant surgeon who at that time worked 
at Dulwich, Guy’s and King’s College Hospi-
tals.

In 1982 I presented a renal patient to 
Dr. Parsons and Mr. Bewick who suffered 
from focal segmental glomerulosclerosis, 

worked in the post office and was doing well on dialysis. It emerged that this 
patient’s sister had confided to him that she was ready to give her brother a 
kidney. To my amazement Mr. Bewick immediately volunteered to perform the 
transplantation during that particular visit which had been planned to last only 

Fig. 1. 
Dr. Victor Parsons (1929-1995)
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one or two days. He ascertained that 
the hospital had the right equipment 
and professional expertise. Blood 
was sent to Guy’s Hospital for tissue 
typing and cross matching. He then 
arranged for Mr. Geoff Kiffmann who 
later became head of the transplant 
team at Guy’s Hospital to come to 
Malta immediately to perform the har-
vest. All was ready within twenty-four 
hours. The operation was a success as 
reported on the front page of the next 
morning’s papers. Mr. Bewick and Dr. 
Parsons left Malta the next day after 
the operation. I followed and man-
aged the patient thereafter. His immu-
nosuppressive regimen consisted only 
of azathioprine and prednisolone. His 

postoperative course was complicated by two episodes of acute rejection which 
were managed with three daily doses of methylprednisolone. Subsequently he 
did well living in good health for nearly thirty years thereafter.

At that particular period there was a long standing dispute between the 
local medical profession and the government in Malta. The news was trum-
peted by the government as a novelty and a remarkable achievement. 

Beginning from this time we sent cadaver kidneys to the United Kingdom 
for British recipients when no local recipients were available or compatible. Mr. 
Bewick would take a quick flight to the island, harvest the kidneys and take 
them with him on his flight back to London for transplantation the next morn-
ing into British patients. Cooperation was close and beneficial to both parties. 
Mr. Bewick continued to oblige by coming to Malta each time we had couples 
for live renal transplantation. There was no reluctance, he always amazed me 
personally with his energy and commitment. He never required remuneration 
despite this energy and dedication. Therefore, it was an unpleasant surprise 
when he was prohibited from practicing renal transplantation by the General 
Medical Council in 1989. In my opinion he was a victim of his own selfless com-
mitment; his urgent need was to make a patient better regardless of other con-
siderations. Fortunately, he was allowed to resume his practice several years 
later. His dedication and abilities are to be commended and documented. We 
remember him with affection for his energy and sterling work.

By this time a Maltese surgeon Mr. Alexander Attard had returned to Malta 

Fig. 2. 
Dr. Louis Buhagiar
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after training in Leeds, Leicester 
and for some time with Professor 
Peter Bell of the Royal Infirmary. 
He had sufficient experience 
with renal transplantation. On 
his return to Malta he performed 
renal transplantation operations 
with gusto and competence. Over 
the years he trained his assistant, 
Mr. Mark Schembri, who in his 
turn was turned a capable sur-
geon. To this day these are the 
two Maltese renal transplant sur-
geons. Medical follow up of the 
patients remained with myself as 
the only Maltese nephrologist for 
many years at that time. 

The main problems with 
patients were infrequent imme-
diate surgical complications, allo-
graft rejection, as well as acute 
and opportunistic infections. Even at this stage we continued to depend on 
London Hospitals for tissue typing, cross matching and cyclosporine assays, 
when the latter agent started to replace or complement azathioprine for immu-
nosuppressive treatment. In the intervening years the demand for haemodialy-
sis and transplantation increased enormously and with herculean effort of renal 
nurses most of whom were trained locally on the job we could overcome this 
hurdle. Peritoneal dialysis came later at around 1988.

The introduction of cyclosporine in the early 1980’s enabled the first 
cadaver donor transplantation in Malta in 1984. Since in the early days the local 
recipient pool was small it was not practical to HLA-match patients with cadaver 
donors. Despite this we would proceed with the transplantation regardless — 
thanks to the advent of cyclosporine. Although nowadays this practice may 
not be accepted in most centres, it was the only way we could proceed, to 
do cadaver transplantation and remove patients from dialysis. The results were 
satisfactory although obviously not as good as elsewhere where strict matching 
was required for transplantation.

We also collaborated with Italian teams from Rome and Palermo coming 
to harvest organs which they procured for their own use when they were not 
needed in Malta. So in effect most cadaver hearts, livers and pancreata went 

Fig. 3. 
Dr. Michael Bewick, transplant surgeon
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to Italian recipients since these operations are not performed in Malta despite 
patients needing these interventions. On their part the Italian teams help with 
tissue typing and cross matching of patients and donors.

Dr. Louis Buhagiar FRCP
Consultant Nephrologist, Mater Dei Hospital, Malta

Reference:
yy Walls J: Appreciation Rev. Dr Victor Parsons, DM, FRCP 1929-1995. Nephrol Dial Transplant 

(1996) 11: 904
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Moldova

2017 European data

Inhabitants: 4.1 million

GDP per capita: $5,660 (45th)

Deceased donors pmp: 3.9 (33rd) 

All organ transplantations pmp: 7.6 (38th)

All kidney transplantations pmp: 4.6 (39th)

Deceased donor kidney transplantations pmp: 4.1 (32nd)

Living donor kidney transplantations pmp: 0.5 (40th)

Preparations for renal transplantation activities in the Republic of Moldova 
began in 1980, after the opening of the first haemodialysis unit in the Republi-
can Clinical Hospital in Chisinau. The coordination of activities related to trans-
plantation was performed by the Head of The Urology and Surgical Nephrology 
Department of The State Institute of Medicine from Chisinau, Prof. Mihai Bîrsan 
(Fig. 1-2.)

Fig. 1. 
Prof. Mihai Bîrsan (right) The Chair of the Urology Department and Dr. Victor Sagatovici (left) per-
forming a haemodialysis session on one of the first URSS dialysis machines Diahron-80 (in 1979)
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Several teams of specialists had 
been selected to serve internships in dif-
ferent specialized centres in the former 
Soviet Union, including urologists trained 
in kidney retrieval from donors after car-
diac arrest; urologists and nephrologists 
trained in the postoperative manage-
ment of transplanted patients (Institute 
for Scientific Research in Transplantology 
and Artificial Organs, Moscow); medical 
laboratory scientists and immunologists 
qualified for donor–recipient HLA match-
ing and laboratory monitoring (Institute 
for Scientific Research in Transplantology 
and Artificial Organs, Moscow; Kidney 
Transplant Centre, Riga, Latvia; Kidney 
Transplant Centre, Minsk, Belarus; Kidney 
Transplant Centre, Kiev, Ukraine).

According to the activity model of 
the Renal Transplant Centres within the 
former Soviet Union, several conditions 

were required to open a new transplant centre: qualified specialists, including 
immunologists; accreditation of the transplant centre by specialists from the 
Institute of Scientific Research in Transplantology and Artificial Organs, Moscow; 
issuance of special orders and decisions by the Ministry of Health of the former 
Soviet Union to allow kidney retrieval from donors after cardiac arrest and renal 
transplant surgical expertise.

Thus, on February 22, 1982, a special order was issued by The Ministry of 
Health of the former Soviet Union, allowing kidney transplantation in two med-
ical institutions in Chisinau, Moldova. On June 29, 1982, The Medical Science 
Council of The Ministry of Health of the former Soviet Union (Moscow) author-
ized the Republican Clinical Hospital in Chisinau to perform renal transplanta-
tion surgeries. Based on these documents, on August 13, 1982, the Ministry of 
Health of Moldova issued an order for the creation of the Renal Transplantation 
Centre in the Republic of Moldova. This centre was established on the basis 
of the haemodialysis unit of the Republican Clinical Hospital, the Organ and 
Tissue Typing Laboratory and the Department of Urology and Surgical Neph-
rology of the State Institute of Medicine in Chisinau. All transplant activities 
were regulated by special instructions (today guidelines), stipulating all of the 
steps related to the assessment of biological death, acceptance for sampling 

Fig. 2. 
Prof. Mihai Bîrsan (left) and Dr. Adrian 

Tănase, The Head of the Haemodialysis 
and Kidney Transplant Department 

discussing the patient for the first kidney 
transplant (1982) 
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and subsequent transplantation based on the 
results of HLA typing and matching. Initially, 
to start renal transplant surgeries in Chisinau, 
blood samples of the patients on the waiting 
list were sent to Moscow for HLA-typing and 
matching tests.

When all these conditions were met, on 
September 25, 1982 two specialists from the 
Moscow Transplant Institute – Pavel Filiptev 
and Ian Moisiuk – came urgently to Chisi-
nau bringing two kidneys compatible for 
our patients (Fig. 3-4.). Two renal transplant 
interventions were performed consecutively. 
Together with the Moscow specialists, sur-
geons from Chisinau – Mihai Bîrsan, Adrian 
Tănase and Victor Sagatovici – performed 
the procedures (Fig. 1-4.). The recipients were 
a 21-year-old woman and a 23-year-old man, 
with only one match in the class B antigens. 
Both interventions were successful, showing a 
diuresis of 4-5 liters during the first 24 hours.

Fig. 4. 
Pavel Filipțev (Moscow) and 

Adrian Tănase participants at the 
first kidney transplant, European 

Congress of Urology (1996)

Fig. 3. 
Doctors who participated in the first kidney transplant and first kidney retrieval in the Republic 

of Moldova, from left to right – Ian Moisiuk (Moscow), Victor Sagatovici, Adrian Tănase (Chișinău)
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After two days, on September 27, 1982, the first potential donor was selected 
in one of the intensive care units in Chisinau. After the signed agreement of the 
specialists, including the forensic medical physician, the first kidney retrieval was 
performed from a donor after cardiac arrest. The surgery was performed by Ian 
Moisiuk, (Moscow) and Victor Sagatovici, (Chisinau) (Fig. 4.). Because the first two 
kidneys transplanted in Chisinau were offered by colleagues from Moscow, the 
kidneys retrieved in Chisinau were offered to be transplanted in Moscow, as a 
collegial, ethical act. The kidneys were urgently sent to The Transplant Institute 
in Moscow by air, where they were successfully transplanted. 

At the beginning of this millennium the activities in the field of transplan-
tation ceased due to a scandal related to the trafficking in human beings for 
the purpose of the removal of organs involving Turkey. The evaluation of the 
Moldovan system for transplantation of organs, tissues and cells of human ori-
gin, became a joint programme between The European Commission and The 
Council of Europe during the years 2004-2006. It confirmed the actuality of the 
problem and the need for immediate interventions, so to overcome this situa-
tion various workshops and round tables were organized. The experts recom-
mended to adopt a new Law on Transplantation of Human Organs, Tissues and 
Cells, referring to the Directive 2004/23/EC of The European Parliament and of 
The Council of March 31, 2004, setting standards of quality and safety for dona-
tion, procurement, testing, processing, preservation, storage and distribution of 
human tissues and cells. Authorities of the Republic of Moldova have carried out 
a series of legislative and regulatory actions and after these modifications the 
transplant activities for kidney (2011) and liver (2013) were successfully restarted.

Dr. Adrian Tănase
Department of Urology and Surgical 

Nephrology of The State University of 
Medicine and Pharmacy in Chisinau

Dr. Igor Codreanu Ph.D, FISN
Director, Transplant Agency,  

Chisinau Moldova

References:
yy Law on Transplantation of Human Organs, Tissues and Cells No 42-XVI of 06.03.2008 (Offi-

cial Gazette No 81/273 of 25.04.2008) 
yy Government Decision No 386 of 14.05.2010 establishing the Transplant Agency; 
yy Government Decision No 1207 of 27.12.2010 approving the Regulation on the Organiza-

tion and Modus Operandi of the Independent Approval Commission under the Ministry 
of Health and authorization criteria for the performance of procurement and transplan-
tation activities. 
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Cyprus

2017 European data (corrected for the areas under the control 
of the Republic of Cyprus)

Inhabitants: 0.8 million

GDP per capita: $37,023 (18th)

Deceased donors pmp: 13.0 (27th)

All organ transplantations pmp: 24.7 (28th)

All kidney transplantations pmp: 24.7 (27th)

Deceased donor kidney transplantations pmp: 13.0 (27th)

Living donor kidney transplantations pmp: 11.7 (10th)

In response to public demand the President of the Republic of Cyprus 
Archbishop Makarios decided to start a small haemodialysis unit within the 
Department of Internal Medicine at The Nicosia General Hospital in March 1973. 
In 1979 another small haemodialysis unit began to operate at the Limassol Gen-
eral Hospital which helped to treat some Cypriot patients with end stage renal 
failure (ESRF).

An independent, complete Department of Nephrology was created at the 
Nicosia General Hospital in September 1983, after the return to Cyprus of Dr. 
Alkis Pierides, a Nephrologist and Associate Professor of Medicine/Nephrology 
at the Mayo Clinic USA. In May 1984, a benevolent association, known as the 
Cyprus Kidney Association (CKA) was created by renal failure patients, their 
families and sensitised members of the public. Its first president was the great 
national benefactor in Cyprus, the late Mr. Georgios Paraskevaides. With the 
efforts of the CKA and its president as well as Dr. Alkis Pierides, the first Kidney 
Transplant Centre was opened in 1986 – the Paraskevaideion. This private char-
itable institution supported by a histocompatibility centre whose director was 
Ms. Dia Papaioannou in 1986, followed by Dr. Agathi Varnavidou-Nicolaidou 
from 1987 to date. It was funded by donations from the Bank of Cyprus. These 
events enabled the return to Cyprus of the late Dr. George Kyriakides, a well-
known transplant surgeon from Miami, Florida, USA, who was the first graduate 
of the distinguished transplant fellowship at The University of Minnesota.

On October 30, 1986 Dr. Kyriakides and his team performed the first kid-
ney transplant, a graft from the 49-year-old mother to her daughter, a 22-year-
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Fig. 1. 
From left to right: President of the Republic of Cyprus Mr. S. Kyprianou, Minister of Health Mr. 
T. Pelekanos, Mr. G. Paraskevaides benefactor, Dr. A. Pierides nephrologist, Dr. G. Kyriakides 

transplant surgeon

Fig. 2. 
Professor V.G. Hadjianastassiou transplant surgeon (centre), Dr. P. Loizou general surgeon (left) 

and Dr. N. Michael general surgeon (right)
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old recipient with systemic lupus erythematosis associated nephritis. This first 
patient died of sepsis 10 years after the transplantation. This operation was a 
milestone in the culture of surgery and medicine in general in Cyprus. For the 
next 25 years, Dr. Kyriakides and his team performed nearly 900 renal transplan-
tations. In 2010 the Paraskevaideion closed because the Cyprus government 
decided to run the organ transplant system within the Government Hospitals. 

New legislation was passed to conform to the European Union directives. 
Mr. Vassilis Georgiou Hadjianastassiou, a Consultant Surgeon at Guy’s Hospital 
and Senior Lecturer (Hon) at King’s College Medical School, was recruited to 
modernize the organization and delivery of the service. 

Fig. .3. 
Newspaper interview with the first SPK transplant recipient describing his experience 3 weeks 

after receiving the double transplant saying he was “Born again at 29!”
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Almost 25 years after the first kidney Transplant in Cyprus, a new era 
began at the Nicosia General Hospital with the introduction of laparoscopic live 
donor nephrectomies. The first procedure was performed on March 30, 2011 
by Prof. Hadjianastassiou and his team. A 50-year-old woman donated to her 
54-year-old husband whose end stage renal failure was due to type 1 diabetes, 
an HLA-A, B, DR 2-1-1 mismatch. The graft failed due to biopsy proven chronic 
humoral rejection after 6 years exacerbated by issues of immunosuppressive 
drug compliance. 

Since 2011 Cyprus has witnessed an upgrade of the infrastructure of medi-
cine; in 2011 the first medical school was inaugurated, The University of Nicosia, 
Medical School – followed in 2013 by the state-run University of Cyprus Medical 
School. 

On June 8, 2012 Prof. Hadjianastassiou and his team performed the first 
simultaneous kidney-pancreas (SKP) transplant in Cyprus from a 22-year-old 
donor, whose cause of death was head injury. The HLA mismatch was 2-2-1 for 
the 29-year-old recipient who suffered from type 1 diabetes since the age of 
1 year. The cold ischaemia times were for pancreas 10 hours and fo kidney 11.5 
hours. The first AB0 incompatible live donor kidney transplant was performed 
on September 25, 2013 by Prof. Hadjianastassiou and his team. The 58-year-old 
patient suffered from adult polycystic kidney disease, diabetes mellitus and a 
history of coronary artery bypass grafts. The donor was his 57-year-old wife 
whose “Α” blood group was incompatible to the recipient’s blood group “0”. The 
HLA mismatch was 2-1-1. Both the SPK and AB0 incompatible recipients are in 
good health with functioning grafts free of graft rejection episodes. Nearly 200 
kidney transplants have been performed in this new era since early 2011 with 
only 7 graft failures and 5 patient deaths (range of follow-up 8 years, median 
follow-up 4 years). All live donor nephrectomies have been performed laparo-
scopically since, without any need for open conversion to date.

In 2018, with a catchment population of 800,000 in the areas under the 
control of the Republic of Cyprus (excluding the Turkish occupied land in the 
North), there are dialysis units in all 5 major towns in Cyprus treating 700 hae-
modialysis and peritoneal dialysis patients, 800 kidney transplant recipients 
under follow-up and about 25 kidney transplants performed every year. Efforts 
are being made by the Ministry of Health in Cyprus to increase the deceased 
donation rate in the country which has been the biggest hurdle in recent years.

Professor V.G. Hadjianastassiou
Dr. A. Pierides

Department of Surgery, Medical School, The University of Nicosia
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Iceland

2017 European data

Inhabitants: 0.3 million

GDP per capita: $51,841 (6th)

Deceased donors pmp: 20.0 (16th)

All organ transplantations pmp: 15.8 (31st)

All kidney transplantations pmp: 26.7 (24th)

Deceased donor kidney transplantations pmp: 0.0

Living donor kidney transplantations pmp: 26.7 (3rd)

Iceland is a country with only 350.000 inhabitants. Although advanced 
medical care is generally available, support from hospitals abroad is needed 
for complex, relatively infrequent surgical procedures, including organ trans-
plantation. Icelandic patients have undergone kidney transplantation in several 
countries over the past decades, predominantly the Nordic countries. Organ 
donation in Iceland began in 1992, following passage of a legislation on the 
declaration of death and removal of organs for transplantation. Thereafter Ice-
landic healthcare authorities have had a formal collaborative agreement with 
a  transplant centre in the Nordic region for organ procurement and trans-
plantation, currently the Sahlgrenska University Hospital in Gothenburg, Swe-
den. 

The first kidney transplantation on an Icelandic patient was a living donor 
procedure performed in the Hammersmith Hospital (London) on December 7, 
1970. The 26-year-old woman (Fig. 1.) suffering end-stage renal disease due to 
glomerulonephritis, had two years earlier been the first patient to undergo dial-
ysis in Iceland. The donor was her 29-year-old brother who shared 5 of 6 HLA 
antigens with his sister. The immunosuppressive therapy first comprised azathi-
oprine and prednisolone for about a decade following by azathioprine mono-
therapy. Nearly half a century later the recipient is still alive with a well-func-
tioning graft at the age of 74 years. The donor has developed chronic kidney 
disease stage 3b.

Approximately three years later, an Icelandic patient underwent kidney 
transplantation from a deceased donor at the Rigshospitalet in Copenha-
gen. The Rigshospitalet and the Sahlgrenska University Hospital in Gothen-
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burg have since been 
the centres where most 
Icelandic patients have 
undergone kidney trans-
plantation. However, the 
pretransplant evaluation 
and posttransplant man-
agement have been per-
formed by nephrologists 
in Iceland. Although this 
collaboration has gener-
ally been successful, the 
travel has been a burden 
for the recipients, their 
living donors and their 
families. 

A local living donor 
kidney transplantation 
res ulted from the efforts 
of Johann Jonsson, an 
Icelandic Transplant Sur-
geon in the United States, 
in collaboration with Eirikur Jonsson, Chief of Urology, and Runolfur Palsson, 
Chief of Nephrology at the Landspitali – The National University Hospital of 

Fig. 1. 
The first Icelandic kidney transplant recipient

Fig. 2. 
Surgeons Johann Jonsson (left) and Eirikur Jonsson (right) 

perform the first kidney transplant at Landspitali–The 
National University Hospital of Iceland.
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Iceland. Dr. Jonsson, who was in clinical practice at the INOVA Fairfax Hospital in 
Northern Virginia, was willing to visit Iceland to perform the transplant surgery 
in collaboration with local surgeons and nephrology staff experienced in kidney 
transplantation. The first procedure was carried out at the University Hospital 
on December 2, 2003. (Fig. 2.) The members of the team were Johann Jonsson, 
Transplant Surgeon; Eirikur Jonsson, Chief of Urology; Stefan E. Matthiasson, 
Chief of Vascular Surgery; Kari Hreinsson, Consultant Anesthesiologist; Runolfur 
Palsson, Chief of Nephrology; and Margret B. Andresdottir, Consultant Nephrol-
ogist. A 45-year-old woman with kidney failure caused by reflux nephropathy, 
received a kidney donated from her 54-year-old brother (Fig. 3.); the donor and 
recipient shared one HLA haplotype. This preemptive kidney transplantation 
followed a right-sided donor nephrectomy that was performed as an open pro-
cedure because the left kidney had two arteries. When the kidney allograft was 
placed in the recipient using a standard technique, it immediately began to 
function. The immunosuppressive therapy consisted of basiliximab induction 
followed by a tacrolimus-based regimen. Renal allograft function has remained 
stable; the patient, who recently celebrated her 60th  birthday, is enjoying good 
health. The kidney donor remains healthy at 69 years of age.

The commencement of a living donor kidney transplant programme 

Fig. 3. 
Recipient (right) and donor (left) of the first kidney transplantation carried 

out in Iceland.
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has had a great impact on the provision of transplant services in Iceland, lead-
ing to a significantly increased number of living donor kidney transplants per-
formed at The University Hospital in Reykjavik, which now totals more than 100 
cases. 

Dr. Runolfur Palsson FRCP (Hon), FACP, FASN
Professor of Medicine, University of Iceland

Chief, Division of Nephrology Director, Organ Transplantation Services
Landspitali–The National University Hospital of Iceland
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Albania

2017 European data

Inhabitants: 2.9 million

GDP per capita: $12,506 (40th)

Deceased donors pmp: 0.0

All organ transplantations pmp: 8.0 (36th)

All kidney transplantations pmp: 8.0 (34th)

Deceased donor kidney transplantations pmp: 0.0

Living donor kidney transplantations pmp: 8.0 (14th)

The incidence of chronic kidney disease in Albania has been estimated to 
be 118 pmp per year, corresponding approximately to 330 new patients annu-
ally. Haemodialysis is the modality mostly used, namely a total of 880 patients 
undergoing this modality, including 270 treated in public and 610 in private 
hospitals which are paid by The Health Insurance Fund (MoH). The peritoneal 
dialysis program initiated in 2005 includes 50 patients. 

The kidney transplant programme in Albania started in 2006. Before this, 
all renal transplantations were performed abroad. MoH oversees the implemen-
tation of high standards of quality and safety oversees the national law for “For 
organ, tissue and cell transplantation in Albania” that was approved by parlia-
ment in 2011. A deceased donor programme is not yet established in Albania. 
Only a living organ donor programme from family members exists; we do not 
have a national centre for organ donation and transplantation. The nephrology 
and urology services at The University Hospital Centre in Tirana are responsible 
for kidney transplantation: maintaining the waiting list, writing protocols for the 
removal of the organs from living donors in line with international protocols 
and designing treatment protocols after transplantation etc. with overall super-
vision by MoH. The number of patients on the waiting list for kidney trans-
plantation from a potential living donor is about 30 by year. Albania has three 
transplant centres to perform transplantation: one public hospital in The Tirana 
University Hospital Centre “Mother Tereza” and two private hospitals, which are 
required to report to MoH yearly by the number and outcomes of transplanta-
tions, based on the decision of The Council of Ministers. Before May 21, 2014, the 
budget for transplantation came from the state or was supported by the Turkish 
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Government based on 
a bilateral agreement. 
Thereafter the costs 
have been reimbursed 
from The Health Insur-
ance Fund. 

The first success-
ful kidney transplant 
in a public hospital 
in Albania was per-
formed at The Univer-
sity Hospital Centre 
“Mother Tereza” in 
Tirana on March 26, 
2009 with the assis-

tance of Italian surgeons from the Pulia region as part of the INTERREG III pro-
ject (Fig. 1.).

The patient was a 20-year-old woman from the Korça district, who had suf-
fered from renal disease for less than 6 months and started dialysis treatment 
in October 2008. According to her mother, she had no familial history of renal 
diseases. The donor was her 48-year-old father. 

Fig. 2. 
The surgical team

Fig. 1. 
Aspect during the transplantation
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The team of doctors who performed the first transplantation was led by 
Prof. Mustafa Xhani and Prof. Batalia de Tono as well as Bilbil Hoxha, Aurel Janko 
and three anaesthetist professors: Ilir Ohri, Rudor Domi and Agim Dyrmishi 
(Fig. 2.). The five nephrologists were Prof. Nestor Tereska, Prof. Alma Idrizi, Prof. 
Myftar Barbullushi, Dr. Arjana Strakosha and Dr. Sulejman Kodra and immunol-
ogist Prof. Genc Sulçebe (Fig. 3.) completed the team. The event was reflected 
in the visual and written media. Prof. Xhani and the Minister of Heath delivered 
a press conference.

Taking into account the Albanian population, the rate of kidney trans-
plantations in Albania can be estimated about 8 per million population. From 
2007, about 70 kidney transplantations were performed in Albania. Actually in 
Albania we follow about 240 patients who live with a functioning kidney trans-
plantation. More than 68% of the patients are genetically related. The mean 
donor age is 45.5 ± 9.4 years and the mean recipient age is 32.4 ± 18.5 years. 
88% of the kidneys are from living donors. 72.6% of the recipients are men. The 
posttransplant therapy is reimbursed by the state budget for all transplanted 
patients.

A deceased donor programme is not established in Albania. Our pro-
gramme is lagging far behind international activities. In comparison with the 
successful regional models, the observed deficiency can be attributed to the 

Fig. 3. 
The nephrology team
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lack of proper organizational infrastructure for cadaveric organ retrieval as well 
as lack of regular public education, allocated funds for deceased donation, 
established registries, and highly trained transplant coordinators.

Ass. Prof. Vjollca Durro M.D., Ph.D. 
NFP, Expert of blood transfusion and transplant

Microbiology Department, Medical Faculty, University of Tirana
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Kosovo

2017 European data

Inhabitants: 1.9 million

GDP per capita: $12,003 (41st)

Deceased donors pmp: N/A

All organ transplantations pmp: N/A

All kidney transplantations pmp: N/A

Deceased donor kidney transplantations pmp: N/A

Living donor kidney transplantations pmp: N/A

In 2007 the situation of medical care in Kosovo was critical given the fact 
that the war ended 8 years prior in 1999. The country was faced with great 
problems of a broken infrastructure, economic downturn and a completely 
destroyed health care system which had to be rebuild from scratch. In Kosovo 
even today there is no health insurance. The budget which the public sector 
can spend on medicine and free treatment of patients is limited. In daily prac-

Fig. 1. 
The 15-year-old recipient before the operation
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Fig. 2. 
Prof. Jan Schmidt and his team during the transplantation

tice this budget – approximately 10 million Euro for 2 million inhabitants – is 
insufficient for even a very basic supply. The patients must buy their own med-
ication by private means and bring it to the hospital. 

Also for approximately 600 haemodialysis patients in Kosovo the situation 
was very problematic. There was a lack of dialysis machines, drugs, nephrologists 
and educated nursing staff. Terminal renal insufficiency and dialysis represent 
one of the greatest economic problems for medical care in Kosovo. Approxi-
mately 40% of the state budget (~ 3.5 million Euro) is spent for renal replace-
ment therapy. In Kosovo there are 6 dialysis centres: Pristina (2), Peja, Gjilan, 
Prizren and Mitrovica. The university hospital and the local dialysis in the capital 
Pristina are the largest centres responsible for approximately 2 million inhabit-
ants with approximately 500 000 residing in Pristina. A big difference from other 
Western countries: approximately 80% of dialysis patients are younger than 60 
years. Their reasons for terminal renal insufficiency are frequently unclear due 
to the lack of diagnostic possibilities. The dialysis centre of the university clinic 
in Pristina has approximately 29 dialysis machines, if all of them are functioning. 
The Fresenius 4008 dialysis machines came to Kosovo thanks to a generous 
donation from the European Union. Due to the lack of replacement material, 
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technical personnel in Pristina frequently 
repair machines with parts of other 
non-functional dialyzers which further 
reduces the available resources. There 
is also a lack of disinfection material, 
gloves, clamps and partially even plaster 
and wound coverage material. The dial-
ysis machines are hopelessly overused; 
dialysis usually runs 4 shifts. Because 
there is hepatitis serology only rarely 
available prior to the start of haemodial-
ysis in the majority of patients, the num-
ber of patients becoming infected by 
Hepatitis B and C is high. Approximately 
51% of dialysis patients are presently 
Hepatitis C positive. An active vaccina-
tion programme against Hepatitis B is 
lacking for patients and also for the nurs-
ing staff. Dialysis specific medication like 
erythropoietin are a pure luxury which 

can be afforded only by a few patients. The life expectancy for dialysis patients 
in Kosovo is extremely low.

Due to an initiative of the International Society of Nephrology and the 
European Dialysis and Transplantation Association under Prof. Dr. Martin Zeier 
(Chairman of The Kidney Centre University of Heidelberg, Germany), there was 
a continuous support to rebuild dialysis centres in Pristina after the war. Since 
then there has been development of continuous contacts, visits and support 
between The University of Heidelberg and Pristina since 2005, including several 
international scientific meetings in Kosovo for the purpose to educate the local 
personnel and to improve the infrastructure.

In 2007, the parents of a dialyzed 15-year-old girl contacted Dr. Nexhat 
Miftari (at the time active Nephrologist at the Department of Nephrology, Uni-
versity of Heidelberg, Germany) who was born in Kosovo. Until this moment 
there had not been any kidney transplantation in Kosovo. The diagnostic proce-
dures to prepare the maternal donor and recipient were performed at The Uni-
versity of Heidelberg in March 2007 by private sponsoring. The diagnosis was 
a terminal renal insufficiency of unclear aetiology, there was no renal biopsy, 
haemodialysis started October 20, 2006 at The University Hospital of Pris-
tina. Diagnoses included renal anaemia and secondary hyperparathyroidism. 
According to the parents in October 2006 she developed a severe sore throat. 

Fig. 3. 
The recipient three days after the 

transplantation at The University Pristina
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A local physician measured a creatinine level of 15 mg/dl and a haemoglobin 
of 5 g/L. Up to then she had been completely healthy. Upon questioning, the 
parents noticed progressive pallor over the last three years. It is noteworthy that 
never before had there been a blood examination of the patient. Of interest, her 
grandmother was receiving chronic haemodialysis for 8 years. There were no 
other reports of renal diseases in the family. According to the renal ultrasound 
at The University of Pristina, both kidneys where small, however, there were no 
exact measurements.

The 42-year-old mother had no previous history of disease or operations. 
Examinations at The University of Heidelberg showed no contraindication to the 
planned donation. She was completely healthy except for symptomatic chole-
cystolithiasis. Then the first living donation kidney transplantation in Kosovo in 
Pristina was organized with several visits by Dr. Nexhat Miftari.

All medical doctors were working on an honorary basis for five months. 
Dr. Miftari, Prof. Zeier and Prof. Jan Schmidt who was at that time Head of the 
Visceral Organ Transplantation of The University of Heidelberg and his team (Dr. 
Bruno Schmied, Prof. Sascha Müller and operating nurse Christine Lauterbach) 
travelled to Pristina to perform the first transplantation in Pristina May 23, 2007. 
Despite the difficult circumstances locally, the transplantation was performed 

Fig. 4. 
Follow-up at The University Heidelberg a year after the operation

From left: Prof. Sascha Müller, Prof. Jan Schmidt, Dr. Jörg Beimler, the recipient and 
Dr. Nexhat Miftari
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without any complications. In addition to the kidney donation the mother 
underwent simultaneous cholecystectomy.

The recipient is today in good shape 11 years posttransplantation. Her 
renal function is excellent with a creatinine value of 1.3 mg/dl. She has com-
pleted her studies to become a teacher at the local school and has married. Also 
her mother is doing fine with completely normal renal function. Continuous 
medical check-ups of the patient and her mother are performed by telemed-
icine and by personal visits in Pristina by Dr. Miftari. Everything continuous to 
be well up to the present day.

Dr. Nexhat Miftari
Department of Nephrology,  

The University of Heidelberg, Germany

Professor Jan Schmidt MME 
General, Visceral and Vascular 

Surgery Hirslanden Clinics Zurich, 
Switzerland
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Montenegro

2017 European data

Inhabitants: 0.7 million

GDP per capita: $17,735 (35th)

Deceased donors pmp: N/A

All organ transplantations pmp: N/A

All kidney transplantations pmp: N/A

Deceased donor kidney transplantations pmp: N/A

Living donor kidney transplantations pmp: N/A

Montenegro which is situated in South-East Europe with a population of 
680.000 citizens including 190 in 11 dialysis centres, became independent in 
2006. If patients had a living related kidney donor their transplantation was 
performed in medical institutions in neighbouring countries – Croatia, Serbia, 
Bosnia and Herzegovina However, many patients had no living related donors; 
their only alternative to peritoneal or haemodialysis was kidney transplantation 
from a deceased donor. Although Montenegro signed the Istanbul Declaration, 
which strictly prohibits trafficking in human organs, 15% patients underwent 
transplantation in countries with black markets (India, Pakistan, Russian Federa-
tion) and the others to countries where foreigners were placed on waiting lists if 
they could finance their transplantation. These patients returned to their home-
land with various medical problems. There was no transplantation in Monte-
negro programme until 2012, but there were 93 patients bearing transplanted 
kidneys.

Preparation of all necessary conditions for the beginning of a transplan-
tation programme in Montenegro started in 2006 with public, legal, medical, 
educational and international cooperation activities. In February 2011, Mon-
tenegro became a full member of the Regional Health Development Centre 
(RHDC) which is part of the South East European Health Network (SEEHN) 
based in Zagreb, Croatia. RHDC is supported by the Council of Europe, seeking 
to establish conditions for the development of transplantation in Southeastern 
Europe. Support from RHDC helped to establish collaboration between Monte-
negro and Croatia. The greatest role in this process belonged to Dr. Mirela Busic, 
the national coordinator for organ donation and transplantation in Croatia and 
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Prof. Francis Delmonico from RHDC. They made several visits to Montenegro 
to organize aspects of the transplantation programme. In 2009, Montenegro 
adopted a law on transplantation of human body parts, organs and tissues for 
medical purposes, consistent with European and international guidelines. Crite-
ria for the diagnosis and declaration of brain death were adopted in Septem-
ber 2012. In December 2013, the Ministry of Health drafted legislation on organ 
donation and transplantation including presumed consent for organ donation, 
which was adopted by parliament in 2016. 

On September 25, 2012 the initial renal transplantations in Montenegro 
were performed with the support of a team from the University Hospital Centre 
in Zagreb, Croatia. One man (born in 1987) underwent kidney transplantation 
from his mother (born in 1969) (Fig. 1.) and one woman (born in 1989) from her 
mother (born in 1968) (Fig. 2.).

The transplant team from The Clinical Centre of Montenegro included: 
Marina Ratkovic M.D., Ph.D. and Branka Gledovic M.D., nephrologists; Danilo 
Radunovic M.D. and Vladimir Prelevic M.D., nephrology residents; Batric Babo-
vic M.D., M.Sc., internal medicine specialist; Elvir Mucic M.D., internal medicine 
resident; Petar Kavaric M.D., Ph.D. and Vladimir Brajovic, M.D., urologists; Goran 
Marijanovic M.D. and Zoran Jovancevic M.D., anaesthesiologists; Ljubica Radu-
novic M.D., anaesthesiology resident; Vesna Sjekloca Ivanovic M.D., M.Sc., Srdja 
Ilic M.D. and Danica Raicevic M.D., radiologists. The team from The Clinical Cen-
tre Zagreb included: Zeljko Kastelan M.D., Ph.D., urologist, leader of the kidney 
transplant team; Nikolina Basic Jukic M.D., Ph.D., nephrologist, Josip Pasini M.D., 

Fig. 1. 
Male recipient and his maternal donor
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Ph.D., urologist; Marija Topalovic Grkovic M.D., anaesthesiologist; Jasna Brezak 
M.D., anaesthesiologist and coordinator of the cooperation between the two 
centres; Ivan Krhen M.D., Ph.D., Tvrtko Hudolin, M.D., Ph.D., Dinko Hauptam 
M.D., urologists, as well as Renata Zunec M.D., Ph.D., immunologist and Mari-
jana Coric M.D., Ph.D., renal pathologist (Fig. 3. and Fig. 4.)

Fig. 2. 
Female recipient (left) and her donor. She also had a twin sister 

(right) who suffered from chronic kidney disease and was on chronic 
haemodialysis.

Fig. 3. 
Members of the kidney transplant team
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Thereafter 34 kidney transplantations were successfully performed from 
living related donors without complications in The Clinical Centre of Montene-
gro by the same team.

A national waiting list of chronic haemodialysis patients suitable for kid-
ney transplantation was derived from the 11 dialysis centres in Montenegro. 
A  national waiting list for patients awaiting liver transplantation was also cre-
ated by gastroenterohepatologists. The national waiting list for heart transplan-
tation is in the process of establishment. The lists are maintained and updated 
in accordance with the recommendations of Eurotransplant.

A bilateral agreement on collaboration transplantation programmes was 
signed between Montenegro and Croatia on October 23, 2013. Montenegro 
patients who need an organ transplantation from a deceased donor, are placed 
on waiting lists in Croatia as well as Eurotransplant. The contract involves reci-
procity, i.e. as much as Montenegro is involved in cadaveric donation to Croatia 
and to the Eurotransplant system, the same number of patients from Montene-
gro can be placed on waiting lists in Croatia to obtain a liver or a heart.

The first deceased donor for organ harvest was realized in The Clinical 
Centre of Montenegro on December 8, 2013, related to a cooperation with The 
Croatian Ministry of Health and its transplant team. A heart transplantation was 
successfully performed in The Clinical Centre Ljubljana, Slovenia after explan-
tation in Podgorica, and a liver transplantation in The Clinical Hospital Centre 
Zagreb, Croatia. A cadaveric donor kidney transplantation was performed in 

Fig. 4. 
Members of the kidney transplant team
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Podgorica, Montenegro for the best immunological matched patient on the 
kidney transplant list. Thanks to realization of deceased donors and the bilateral 
agreement with Croatia, two Montenegro patients subsequently underwent 
liver transplantation in The Clinical Hospital Centre Zagreb and another two for 
heart transplantation. 

In conclusion, development of the national programme has significantly 
decreased the need for citizens of Montenegro to travel abroad for transplanta-
tion. Increased efforts of the government, other authorities and the media must 
be invested for physicians to improve the transplantation enterprise. 

Marina Ratkovic M.D., Ph.D.
nephrologist, National Coordinator  

for Organ Transplantation in Montenegro
Danilo Radunovic M.D.

member of The National Commitee  
for Organ Transplantation in Montenegro

Vladimir Prelevic M.D.
member of The National Commitee  

for Organ Transplantation in Montenegro
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